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Food Prices
Increase
OTTAWA (CP) — Steeply- 
climbing food prices continued 
to push the cost of living up­
ward as the consumer price 
index rose by eight-tenths of a 
point, to 138.2 in April from 
1314 in March.
In percentage terms, con­
sumer prices rose six-tenths of 
one per cent over the month, 
Statistics Canada reported 
today. The increase was about 
average for April. Prices were 
4.5 per cent above a year ear­
tier. . I
Ontario tax increases on to­
bacco and alcohol and increased 
Saskatchewan auto licence fees 
also played a part in the rise.
The index is based on 1961 
prices equalling 100. That 
means on the average it would 
have taken $13.82 last month to 
buy what cost $10 in 1961.
Statistics Canada said the 
main contributor to the April 
increases was food prices, 
which were nine-tenths of one 
per cent above March and 7.1 
per cent above April, 1971.
IWA Talks 
! Adjourned




Of Soviet Ships 
Altering Course
Heavy Sequel To Sowing Of Mines 
Attacks At N. Vietnamese Harbors
Made
Top award man, Cadet Capt. 
Richard Cruikshank, left, ac­
cepts the British Columbia 
Dragoon Cadet Trophy, from 
Lt.-Col. J. W. Taylor, during 
special ceremonies at the an­
nual inspection of 903 Squad­
ron, Kelowna Cadet Corps
at Kelowna Armories, Tues­
day. The award is the highest 
cadet citation. Capt. Cruik­
shank also won the Ferguson 
trophy for most efficient 
cadet, presented later by act­
ing mayor, Aid. S. A. Hodge. 
More than 200 parents and
spectators attended the cere­
monies also officiated by 
Capt. W. G. Mountain, Cadet 
Training Division, Maritime 
Forces Pacific Headquarters, 
Victoria, and other military 
dignitaries. Former aiderman, 
Alan Moss, represented the
Army Cadet League of Can­
ada, who presented the 
efficiency scroll to Capt. 
Cruikshank, who accepted the 
honor on behalf of the Corps'. 




Gallant Tory Hees 
Gives Grits A Hand
KELLOGG, Idaho (Reuter) — 
Two miners came back Tuesday 
night from the week-long hell of 
the Sunshine silver mine fire 
after being trapped near the 
bodies of seven dead comrades.
Tom Wilkinson, 29, and Ron 
Flory, 28, told rescuers who 
hauled them up in a capsule 
from a mile down in the mine 
that they had survived by eat­
ing food from the lunch pails of 
the dead miners. Both appeared 
in good condition and were able 
to walk.
Looking dazed as they walked 
from the blackness of the mine 
- into applause and a barrage ol 
television lights and camera 
flashbulbs, they were whisked 
off to hospital, their wives ac­
companying them.
At least 47 miners have died 
in the fire, which flashed 
through the mine May 2. An
additional 44 are missing.
Dr. Elbert Osborn, director of 
the federal bureau of mines, 
who organized the rescue at­
tempt of lowering rescuers in a 
torpedo-like capsule down a nar­
row ventilation shaft, told re­
porters: “These men were in 
good condition. We are hopeful 
of finding more.”
Wilkinson, walked out of the 
mine portal first, his knees wob­
bling. He was supported by two 
burly miners.
His wife Francis, 27, jumped 
up and down excitedly in front 
of him, but the miner, blinded 
by the light, scarcely seemed to 
see her as he was led to a wait­
ing ambulance.
The husky Flory also had a 
dazed expression as he was led 
from the mine. But he suddenly 
recognized his wife, Myrna, 18, 
and swept her into his arms.
Reports Tell How Hijackers 
Were Thwarted In Israeli Bid
'TEL AVIV (Reuter) - A girl 
jassenger shot when Israeli sol­
diers stormed aboard a hi­
jacked Belgian airliner was re­
ported to be in critical condition 
today.
But hospital officials said a 
wounded 19-year-old girl hi­
jacker was out of danger, She 
was shot Tuesday when the Is­
raelis killed two Arab guerrilla 
hijackers and freed 97 passen­
gers held in the plane at Lydda 
Airport here.
Earlier, hospital sources had 
said the girl hijacker, an Israeli 
Arab had not been expected to 
live.
The passenger In critical con­
dition was b e 11 e v c d to be 
Belgian. Five other passengers 
were wounded but were re­
ported to be recovering. Two 
soldiers also were wounded.
Unofficial reports told today 
how thh four hijackers—two 
men and two women—were 
lulled into allowing the soldiers, 
dressed as mechanics, near the 
plane.
SEIZED IN AIR
The guerrillas seized the Sa- 
fltena Hoeing 707 Monday, just 
MBer It left Vienna on a flight 
MMBm Brussels to Tel Aviv, 
^FTlioy threatened to blow up 
the plane with nil on board—In­
cluding themselves—if their de­
mands for the release of Arhb 
prisoners hold by Israel were 
not met.
Unofficial reports said air was 
teleased from the airliner's
tires and oil was drained from 
its hydraulic system by two vol­
unteers from El Al Airline’s 
maintenance department Mon­
day night.
This was to prevent the air­
craft from taking off, and to 
provide a reason for the pres­
ence of the soldiers, dressed in 
white mechanics’ uniforms, 
under the aircraft.
About an hour before the 
plane was retaken by the Israeli 
troops, another 707 aircraft was 
towed across the airfield to mis­
lead the hijackers into believing 
that arrangements were being 
made to yield to their demands 
and fly out Arab guerrillas held 
in Israeli prisons,
Minutes afterwards the hi­
jackers gave permission for a 
small airport tractor carrying 
the “maintenance” crew to ap­
proach, to begin repairs to the 
undercarriage । and hydraulic 
system.
The soldiers spread out busily 
underneath the aircraft. On an 
agreed signal they swarmed up 
-the sides and burst Into the air­
liner, where they overpowered 
the surprised guerrillas before 
they could explode hand gren­
ades or set off explosives.
There was a brief moment of
OTTAWA (CP) -' Old age 
pensioners and veterans may 
not have to wait long for their 
pension increases—thanks 
largely to a Commons ques­
tion by George Hees (PC— 
Prince Edward-Hasiihgs)." '
“He certainly played right 
info the government’s hands,” 
said an annoyed Conservative 
today.
Liberal MPs are delighted.
Mr. Hees asked Tuesday 
whether Finance Minister 
John Turner would consider 
interrupting the budget debate 
so that legislation to increase 
pensions could be introduced 
immediately.
“The honorable member 
surprises me,” replied Mr. 
Turner, with obvious enthusi­
asm. “That is a very good > 
idea.”
Such an interruption of the 
six-day budget debate is ex­
actly what the government 
wants. Getting the retroactive 
increases into the mail imme­
diately would do no harm in 
the event of a summer elec­
tion.
What Mr. Hees apparently 
• didn't know was that Liberal 
House Leader Allan Mac- 
Eachen had, earlier that day, 
begun negotiations with oppo­
sition House leaders for im­
mediate passage of the pen­
sions legislation.
Such negotiations usually In­
volve some stiff bargaining. 
In return for oiling the Lib­
eral election machine, opposi­
tion parties want some consld-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nego­
tiations between the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
and Forest Industrial Relations 
on a new agreement covering 
28,000 coast lumber workers 
have been adjourned indefi­
nitely.
The talks were being held 
with provincial mediator Clark 
Gilmour., The two sides faced 
each other for an hour and 15 
minutes Tuesday—with no pro­
gress being reported—and then 
adjourned indefinitely.
It was left to Mr. Gilmour to 
call further sessions. His term 
expires at midnight Monday 
night.
FIR, representing the indus­
try, said real discussions can­
not take place until coast fallers 
return to work. An estimated 
800 fallers are off the job in 
the coastal region and the in­
dustry has warned that a short­
age of logs could shut down all 
Operations. . :
WASHINGTON (AP) — There 
is some sign Soviet ships head­
ing for North Vietnam have 
changed direction since Presi­
dent Nixon ordered North Viet­
namese harbors sealed off by
From AP—REUTER mines, Defence Secretary Mel-
SAIGON (CP) — Hundreds of vin Laird said today.
U.S. planes bombed the Hanoi At the same time, he said, the 
and Haiphong areas today and U.S. troop withdrawal program 
streaked to within 60 miles of I will 8° on.?i the same time of 
the Chinese border to attack the new mihtary action m Viet- 
North Vietnam’s northwest rail na_m-. , ■ ... .
link to China, informed sources . Laird made a brief reference, 
dicrincpH in a news conference, to the
‘ .. j l j I change of direction when askedThey were the deepest and aboUt the effects so far of Nix- 
heaviest strike into the North in on’s Monday announcement of 
four years, the sources re- mine sowingi 
ported. He also said there is no evl-
A destroyer group also bom- dence the Soviets have tried to
cated as well the United States 
will not allow the mines to be 
removed and will do all possible 
to keep the harbors closed.
Laird also gave a compara­
tively optimistic outlook of the 
war. He said the South Viet­
namese are holding fast.
Laird also said the United 
States will take “all steps nec­
essary” to keep the harbors
closed by mines.
He denied the 
blockade in the
closure is a 
International
barded the Haiphong area. sweep the mines from the har-
complete pandemonium ns shotIS
rang throughout the plane anti 
blood spattered the upholstery.
The guerrilla lender, named 
as Captain Rafat, was shot be­
tween the eyes by an Israeli 
sharpshooter.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Planes Shoot Down Seven MiGs
SAIGON iCPt—U.S. planes shot dowq seven MiGs to- 
while cat tying out the deepest and heaviest air strikes 
inside North Vietnam in more than four years, the U.S. 
command announced.
S. Vietnam Placed Under Martial Law
SAIGON (Reuter)—President Nguyen Van Thieu de­
clared n state of martial law throughout South Vietnam to 





... not his intent
erations in return—such as
special debates or a juggling 
of other legislation.
But when an opposition MP, 
particularly from the front­
bench, publicly suggests ex­
actly what Mr. MacEachen 
wanted, the grounds for bar- 
gaining become somewhat 
narrow. ,
“My God,” was the reaction 
of one Conservative MP, after 
Mr. Hees asked his question.
Various party spokesmen, 
say there Is every likelihood 
that the budget debate will be 
Interrupted for the pension 
legislation.
Ulster Plague Of Bombing 
Termed 'Pretty Ineffectual'
BELFAST (AP) — Guerrilla 
bombers and gunmen struck nt 
civilian and military targets 
throughout Northern Ireland 
during the night.
Powerful bombs blasted 
homes and stores in provincial 
were raked by gunfire. Four 
centres and security patrols 
British soldiers and one Ulster
P.O. Protests
Spreading
militiaman' were wounded 
one guerrilla believed hit.
and
Hanoi radio said 14 U.S. bor entrances.
planes were shot down and In noting “there is some evi- 
“many pilots were captured.” dence of some change of 
The U.S. command refused course” by Soviet ships, Laird 
immediate comment on the said there is still a full period of 
Hanoi claim and gave no details daylight before the mines will 
of the raids. be activated. .
__ _ When asked about the change 
FOUR SINCE SUNDAY of course, Laird said: “There
The command' did announce was one scheduled that did no 
the loss__of four more aircraft choose to go in.” He did not 
since Sunday, including the elaborate.
crash 20'miles northeast of Sai- Laird said there had been no 
gon today of a big U..S. Army movement in or out of the har- 
helicopter in which 32 Ameri- bor at Haiphong since U.S. 
cans were killed. The command planes began seeding the harbor 
said the cause of that crash was entrance with mines..
QUEBEC (CP) — Walkouts, 
study sessions and radio station 
occupations were reported 
across the province today as 
union protests spread against 
the jailing of three Quebec labor 
federation presidents.
The Quebec Construction Fed- 
eration sent a tcicgrain to Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa com­
plaining that work stoppages 
had occurred on construction 
sites in several regions of the 
province,
“We assume the government 
will take the necessary steps to 
hhvo the law obeyed,' the tele­
gram said.
it was co-sIgned hy the 
Quebec Provincial Association 
of Home Builders, the Quebec 
Master Electricians Corporation 
ami Ilir Quebec Corporation of 
Master Plp« Mechanics.
Nevertheless, British military 
headquarters said the night­
time resurgence of guerrilla at­
tacks was “pretty Ineffectual.”
Since the weekend, guerrillas 
of the outlawed Irish Republi­
can Army have bepn particu­
larly active during the flight. 
' The 6,000-populatlon market 
town of Omagh In County Ty­
rone was hit by guerrlla raiders 
Just after midnight Tuesday 
night.
A time bomb planted In a 
parked car erupted Just off the 
main street, smashing doors 
and windows of houses and 
shops.
Army headquarters estimated 
up to 20 pounds of gelignite 
were used in the bomb apd a 
spokesman said damage was
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pro- 1 
vincial Labor Minister James 
Chabot Tuesday made plans to 
meet separately Thursday with 
the opposing sides in British 
Columbia’s construction indus­
try lockout.
He said he would meet with 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions’ Association, representing 
contractors, and with the B.C. 
and Yukon Building and Con­
struction Trades Council, re­
presenting 18 unions locked out 
two weeks ago after selective 
strike action against some 
CLRA member firms by some 
unions.
Mr. Chabot said his talks 
would “explore with both sides 
every possible means of getting 
them back into negotiations so 
that the industry can get go­
ing again.’’
The minister met with the 
disputing parties ehrlicr to 
propose a one-week moratorium 
on strike or lockout action 
while negotiations continued, 
but the unions rejected the 
plan.
The unions Jiave rejected a 
two-year contract proposal in­
volving an 88-cent-an-hour in­
crease in wages and fringe ben­
efits and have maintained de­
mands for increases ranging 
from 10 per cent in one year to 
almost 60 per cent over two. 
Also In dispute is the length of 
the work week with the CLRA 
Insisting it stay at 37’4 hours 
and the unions wanting a re­
duction to 35 hours.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Direct 
bargaining resumes today be­
tween striking Vnncouvcr-area 
■ civic workers and the Municipal 
Labor Relations Bureau, which 
negotiates for seven nrca muni- 
; clpalltlcs.
The MLRB agreed Tuesday 
after a meeting with the may­
ors’ liplson committed to ask 
the unions to resume bargain­
ing' without preconditions, and 
the chief union negotiator, Jack 
; Phillips, said he "welcomes 
I the decision.”
not known but the helicopter Laird said 36 ships are in the 
was on an administrative mis- main North Vietnamese harbor 
sion. of Haiphong—16 of them Soviet
The other losses were an air vessels, five belonging to China, 
force F-4 Phantom that crashed four British and the others from 
near the demilitarized zone various Communist countries, 
today while supporting air oper- So far, Laird said, Moscow 
ations over the North, a navy I has n°t responded officially, to 
reconnaissance plane lost on a I Nixon s ordering of the harbor 
mission over the North Sunday and The Interdiction of
and a marine Phantom downed lra~: r°ad and water supplies. 
Sunday just below the .DMZ. The defence secretary intii- 
Five of the crew members are
legal sense.
But he made it clear the U.S. 
“will not permit the landing of 
supplies in North Vietnam.” 
COME FROM RUSSIA
Many of these supplies have 
been coming from the Soviet 
Union.
Laird generally attempted to 
give an optimistic outlook on 
the current situation, which 
heated up Monday- night when 
Nixon ordered the mining of the 
harbor entrances and the interd­
iction of other. Soviet and 
Chinese supply routes to North 
Vietnam.
He said the U.S. troop-with­
drawal program will continue 
as the American military effort 
at sea and in the air intensifies.
The U.S. commander in. Viet­
nam, Gen. Creighton Abrams, 
“will meet or beat the 49,000- 
troop ceiling by July 1,” the 
schedule set by the president.
Laird also criticized again the 
Soviet supplying of Hanoi, 
which he said had made the 
current invasion of the South 
possible.
Asked what the United States 
would do if Moscow should 
react, Laird answered:
“We will take all steps neces­
sary to maintain a mining oper­
ation.”
missing and one was rescued, 
the command said.
A total of 36 American heli-
copters and 34 planes have been
lost since the start of the North The Soviet silence so far on 
Vietnamese offensive March 30, how the president’s decision will 
the command said, with 64 affect his summit with Kremlin 
Americans killed in the crashes leader Leonid Brezhnev is no
Soviet Dilemma A Cruel One
and 62 missing, surprise to observers here.
■ They assumed the Kremlin 
would weigh up all the possible 
consequences of maintaining or 
cancelling the visit, due to begin 
1ft 12 days’ time, before making 
any decision known.
Moscow's dilemma was seen 
as a cruel one. To receive Nixon
Socred-PC 
1 RaaI MacIa' l/VUl I Im MV I while Soviet ships were being 
n r, blocked in the Gulf of Tonkin 
B'9; would mean a considerable loss 
(CP)—A Liberal member of ^ace q-0 no acyon wouid 
Parliament said Tuesday night ----------------- >--------------------------
mean betraying pledges of un­
failing aid to Hanoi as well as 
giving Peking new ammunition 
for propaganda attacks.
But set against this, cancella­
tion-of the visit would probably 
involve the risk of encouraging 
a closer Sino-American align­
ment—a development Moscow 
has made plain it wants to 
avoid.
Calling off the summit also 
would mean an end for the time 
being of hopes of curbing the 
nuclear arms race and of in­
creased economic co-operation 
with the U.S.
consldcrable.
Another bomb of about,, the 
siiine size exploded in Kilrea, a 
village In County Londonderry, 
It also had been hidden inside a 
car and again wreaked wide­
spread damage.
Another bomb blew tip; an 
electricity transformer in ‘lira- 
bane, another market, town. 
British troops who arrived to 
clear the debris were stoned by 
a hostile mob.
Soldiers who tried to clear a 
burned-out vehicle from the 
Strdngly Catholic Dlvl Street in 
Belfast were pelted wiih rocks 
and bottles. 'Mo Satan Worshipper!
the Conservative Party has , ■ . .
made a deal with the Social 87 -^._______*________
Credit government of British ^DaCGSHlD
Columbia in an attempt to knock ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■ ** ** p*’ *-■ ** ** ■ ■ ■
off Liberal members of (he pro­
vincial legislature. T 8
David Anderson (L — Esqui- I 
malt-Sannlch), a candidate for ■ Ay w w
S7hMiPln ^iurutor tim'heln’ TORONTO (CP) - An official 
Prllr i” A r nlnneti wodd the United States space ex- 
come to the nld of the Tories P'^tlon P^Krani says manned 
in the next federal election. I PA spaceships will leave for
"I am not saying this la im­
moral or anything like that,” 
Mr. Anderson told a Liberal 
provincial nominating conven­
tion In North Vancouver that 
rc-nomlnatcd Incumbent Barrie 
Clark. 
. “I am staling things as they 
arc and the Conservatives In 
Ottawa are desperate to win 
some seats In B.C."
Mr. Anderson, said the provin­
cial Conservatives were not of 
great Importance in themselves, 
However, he said, they would 
bo a factor in North Vnncotiycr 
where Conservative lender Dcr- 
ril Warren plans to run against 
Mr. Clark.
"If Barrio doesn't win, it will 
be the Social Credit candidate 
that gets in and not wo Con­
servative,” he said.
For Mars
Mars within 15 to 20 years and 
likely discover “some form of 
lower life,’1
Dr. Werner von Braun, deputy 
associate administrator of the 
U.S. National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, made the 
comment in an Interview Tues­
day.
Dr. von Braun said the Mars 
exploration will he made by a 
convoy of spaceships, manned 
by, astronauts, scientists and 
medical experts.
“I'm not saying that every 
part of Mars will have life, but I
expect that al least there 
be some oasis of life here 
there.
“There’s local volcanic 





U.S. Dollar Sags 
Across Europe
LONDON (AP) - The U.S. 
dollar, hit by a wave of selling, 
slumped on European foreign 
exchanges today In continuing 
uncertainty over developments 
in the Vietnam crisis.
Investors and speculators 
rushed Ip- unload dollars for 
hlionger currrnclc.1 In what Zu­
rich dealers described ns hectic 
hading. .
these things indicate that Indeed 
there is life.”
He said data and pictures 
from the recent Mariner 9 un­
manned mission to Mars have 
^contradicted earlier estimates 
by space officials that Mars is a 
“dead body” similar to the 
moon.
“Thal's not the case. Now wo 
know there arc clear seasonal
STOCKS RALLY ,
NEW YORK (AP) Stock 
market price?, coming off sharp 
declines sparked by new U.S. 
move# in Vietnam, rallied today 
in alow framing. Glamors were 
among the lending gainers.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrial stock* was Up 
6,25 polina at 931.37.
Uh1
WERNER VON BRAUN 
, . . may find lift)
’ ■ '
effects, clouds and very dy­
namic surface features. We've 
found one volcano that’s bigger 
than the main volcanic Island 
on Hawaii,
“The chancer; of finding at 
least lower life, forma on Mara 
hnvq grown tremendously.
“If an American president, 
for any reason, decided it was 
necessary to land a man on 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Bennett
Premier W. A. C. 'Bennett said 
Tuesday in Vancouver that in­
terest rates will be lower than 
five per cent for his planned 
program to provide low interest 
loans to stimulate secondary in­
dustry in B.C. The premier an­
nounced plans for the program 
in Victoria a week ago, but said 
only that it would provide tens 
of millions of dollars in loans. 
He has promised to disclose full 
details of the plan during the 
budget speech in February. He 
said Tuesday in an interview 
that all money for the loans will 
come from provincial coffers 
and the only stipulation for get­
ting a loan will be that it must 
be for a company chartered in 
B.C.
The de'eply split West German 
parliament opened today its de­
bate in Bonn on ratifying Chan­
cellor WiDy Brandt’s East-West 
treaties, after a procedural test 
vote that failed to clarify his 
chances for success. The last- 
minute collapse of a compromise 
between Braadt and Opposition 
Leader Rainer Barzel io save 
the treaties meant that power­
ful Christian Democrat opposi­
tion members apparently would 
try to block ratification of the
| treaties with Moscow and War­
saw.
Mayor Louis Magllo, chair­
man of the Nelson police com-
Plans New Loan Program
Quebec Unions Protest 
About 3 Jailed Leaders
RAINIER BARZEL 
. . . breakthrough?
mission, has requested the res-
east of here. Patrick Donahoe, 
23, of Indiana, fell' from an ice 
floe on the lakes Sunday. A 
companion, Patricia Czar, 18, of 
eastern Canada, was rescued 
and taken to hospital.
Kamloops city council has 
approved in principle a pro­
posal' by Rehabilitation Minis­
ter Gaglardi, who represents 
the Kamloops riding, that the 
provincial government take 
over all social services in the 
city. Mr. Gaglardi says provin­
cial operation of social services 
in Chilliwack and Prince George 
resulted in savings to taxpayer.? 
and he promises similar savings 
for Kamloops if the plan is 
adopted.
Paul Mitchell was nominated 
Tuesday night as the Progres­
sive Conservative candidate in 
the next provincial election for 
the riding of Vancouver East. 
Mr. Mitchell, 25, is co-ordinator
13th day Mr. Chabot said: ’'Con­
tractors are willing to regoti- 
ate with unions. If they get 
down to serious bargaining, 
their problems could be solved 
in one week. With voluntary 
arbitration, tney can resolve 
some form of collective agree­
ment.”
ignation of Chief H. M. Tomlin-jo/ the Mount Pleasant Informa-
1." ,.u_ U_. tion Centre in Vancouver.
son, who has headed the force
since 1951. The request for the 
chief’s resignation wis contain­
ed in a letter to the chief which 
was made public today,. He is 
asked to resign effective July 1.
Quesnel RCMP discovered the 
body of an American drowned 
in the Bowron Lakes, 50 miles
■ Labor Minister James Chabot 
says British Columbia faces an­
other long, hot summer—and 
he wasn’t talking about the 
weather. “We are living in 
troubled times in this prov­
ince,” he told the Windermere 
Chamber of Commerce. On the 
construction lockout now in its
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market turned 
higher in moderately active 
rriid-moming trading today.
The industrial index advanced 
.37 to 198.05, base metals .33 to 
95.52 and western oils .97 to 
210.76. Golds lost 1.08 to 193.62.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 597,000 
shares, compared with 697,000 
at the same time Tuesday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 122 to 85 with 179 issues 
unchanged.
Steel, communication, in­
dustrial mining and general 
manufacturing stocks recorded 
moderate gains while oil refin­
ing, trust and loan and utility 
issues dropped lower.
Western Broadcasting A 
gained 1 to $48, Canadian Utili­
ties % to $49%, Rothmans % to 
$19%,” Stelco % to $32% and 
Inco % to $31%.
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate opening 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today with an initial 
volume of 504,310 shares.
In the industrials, Webb and 
Knapp was at .45 with a volume 
i of 1,600.
j In the oils, Canadian Hydro 
Gas dropped .02 to .90 on a turn-
over of 1,900.
In the (nines, Equatorial Re-
' ' .52sources climbed a cent to 





Alberta Gas Trunk 54%
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Harding Carnets A -19%
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Thomas Nat. Tsp. 2.95
Thomson News. 33% 
Tor. Dorn. Bank 32%.
Trans Canada Pipe 43%







































































































Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
trounced Gov. George C. Wal­
lace of Alabama in ■ West Vir­
ginia’s presidential primary 
Tuesday night, and clung to a 
dwindling lead over Senator 
George McGovern as the votes 
were counted in their Nebraska 
match.
Relatives of a man killed by 
shots from an RCMP constable’s 
revolver have launched suit in 
Vancouver for civil damages 
from the policeman, the RCMP 
arid the federal government. 
The statement of claim alleges 
that Constable Geoffrey Tourand 
caused the death of Douglas 
Higginbottom, 32, hear Clinton, 
May 4, 1971. Police said after 
the incident that Constable Tou­
rand, 20, returned fire when 
Higginbottom grabbed the po­
liceman’s gun while the officer 
was attempting to take the man 
to an RCMP station for ques­
tioning.
The Ottawa - based Native 
Council of Canada announced 
Tuesday in Vancouver it will 
pay legal f;es at the new in­
quest to be held into the death 
of 55-year-old Chilcotin Indian 
Fred Quilt.
A Vancouver student was re­
manded for trial today to July 
18 on a charge of administering 
a drug to teachers’ coffee at 
West Vancouver Secondary 
School April 24. Five staff mem­
bers and a student were taken 
ill, two of them requiring hos­
pital treatment after a chemical 
was put into the staffroom cof­
fee urn at the school, police 
said. The 16-year-old, charged 
under the Criminal Code with 
administering a noxious “thing” 
appeared before Juvenile Court 
Judge Alfred Watts without 
। plea.
A government bill to modern-; 
। ize the Canadian wheat board 
i Act was reintroduced in the 
Commons Tuesday by Govern- 
; ment House Leader Allan Mac- 
; eacheri. The amendments pass- 
i ed detailed scrutiny in the com- 
l mons agriculture committee 
I during the last session of Par- 
i liament. It was reintroduced at 
I report stage—where MPs can 
> make last-minute amendments 
> prior to bills becoming law.
QUEBEC (CP) — Union pro­
test against one-year jail terms 
handed Quebec’s three major 
labor leaders spread across the 
province Tuesday as the men 
were taken off to their cells.
Fernand Daoust, secretary 
general of the Quebec Federa­
tion of Labor, called tor local 
study sessions across Quebec in 
protest /
The 10-member administra­
tive council of the 70,000-mem- 
ber Quebec Teachers’ Corp, de­
manded to be imprisoned with 
their leader.
The provincial council of con­
struction trades told Premier 
Robert Bourassa by telegram 
that construction sites where its 
30,000 members are /working 
will be closed down for an indef­
inite period, beginning today. 
Officially, the reason given for 
the walkout is dissatisfaction 
with laws governing the con­
struction industry.
And in Montreal, about 7,000 
members of the Montreal Build-
ing Trades Union were urged to 
walk out today to protest the 
sentences which union president 
Florent Audette described as 
•’sickening.”
Several unions joined a pro­
test demonstration Tuesday and 
at least one was immediately 
slapped with a back-to-work in­
junction and a lawsuit for dam­
ages.
< Comment from labor officials 
was virtually unanimous in crit­
icizing the Quebec government 
and Donald MacDonald, presi­
dent of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, called the sentences “vin­
dictive and punitive.”
Marcel Pepin, Louis Laberge 
and Yvon Charbonneau were 
sentenced for advising defiance 
of injunctions ordering mainte­
nance of essential services in 
hospitals during an 11-day walk­
out last month of 200,000 public 
service employees.
The three head respectively 
the »250,000-member Confedera- 
tion of National Trade Unions,
•701 The chairman of the. British 29 C' ~1 1—: - » * _ ‘ i _ j • « •
STRIKE ENDS
Toronto's Garbage Men Earn 
'More Than Some In Metro'
the 250,000-m ember Quebec 
Federation of Labor and the 
60,000-member Quebec Teachers 
Corp.
Hundreds of union members 
came in buses and cars from 
other areas of the province, 
watched over at the legislature 
buildings by provincial police 
equipped for riot duty, A cheer­
ing, chanting throng marched 
through the streets to the court­
house where the three leaders 
were whisked, away in a police 
van to suburban OrsainviUe 
prison.
After they surrendered, a few 
stones were thrown, breaking 
four courthouse windows.
The leaders said they have 
not yet decided whether to ap­
peal their sentences.
Justice Minister Jerome Cho­
quette told the Quebec national 
assembly justice was carried 
out quickly without violating the 
law in the case of the three.
Mr. Justice Pierre .Cote of 
Quebec Superior Court said in 
his judgment the courts have 
always recognized injunctions 
must be obeyed when issued, 
even- if they arc later over-ruled 
by higher courts.
The porta of Montreal, Quebec 
and Trois-Rivieres were closed.
Arnold Masters, president of 
the Maritime Employers’ Asso­
ciation, said his group had ob­
tained a back-to-work injunction 
and was seeking damages of 
5100,000 a day against the Inter­
national Longshoremen’s Asso- 
elation.
Manual workers in the Mont­
real suburbs of Longueuil, 
Montreal North and St. Hubert 
and employees at Laval Univer­
sity in Quebec City, the Univer­
sity of Quebec in Montreal and 
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MR. D. J. GERACI!
Mr. D. J. .Gc’racc has been 
appointed manager of the 
newly opened branch of 
DYCK'S PHARMACY In the 
Knox Medical Bnlldlqg at 
1605 Glcnmoro Street,
Mr. Gerace is a graduate of 
the Faculty of Phnrmaccu- 
tical Sciences at U.B.C. . . . 
He served as a hospital 
pharmacist hi Victoria for 
1% years prior to coining to 
Kelowna an<t DYt'K'tTU'u 
years ago. Patrons of local 
dfama and musical produc­
tions will recall the various 
roles Mr. Geraco has played. 
DYCK’S PHARMACISTS ex­
tend a wnrpi welcome to 
persons visiting the Knox 
Clinic ns well ns to nil others 
to utilize tho convenience of 
services provided by Mr. 
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sion said today in Vancouver 
that a revised draft of a two- 
year contract between the B.C. 
Hospitals Association and some 
10,500 non-medical hospital 
workers in the province will be 
issued today. Commission chair­
man John Parker said the new 
draft of the agreement does not 
alter wage increases and other 
basic decisions of a binding de­
cision announced April 20 in the 
dispute between hospital work­
ers and the association.
The first humans to visit an 
undersea mountain about 250 
miles southwest of Victoria last 
week discovered fish so tame 
they were a nuisance. “They 
had absolutely no fear of us,” 
said Dr. Dai Jones, spokesman 
for a diving expedition from 
Simon Fraser University. “You 
could pat them and stroke them 
just like dogs. They loved it. 
But they kept getting in the 
way of our work.”
Barry Mather tNDP-White 
Rock-Surrey) introduced a bill 
in the Commons Tuesday that 
would require manufacturers to 
equip trucks, buses and other 
commercial vehicles sold in 
Canada with safety belts in the 
driver's seat. The bill would 
amend the Motor Vehicle Safe­
ty Act, and is based on a simi­
lar bill recently enacted in the 
U.S.
TORONTO (CP) - Truck No. 
3127 got a standing ovation 
when it spewed its load Into To­
ronto’s Commissioners Street 
incinerator Tuesday.
Lugging a 1,300-pound load of 
rotting refuse, the garbage 
truck was the first-to report at 
the end of the 30-day strike by 
4,000 outside workers.
An estimated 150,000 tons of 
garbage are piled throughout 
the Metro area, the zoo has 
wall -t o -wall dung, the golf 
courses have no end of rough 
and the parks’ tree-planting 
schedule has been scrubbed— 
but city officials are hoping that 
several weeks of work will get 
the city near normal.
Earlier Tuesday, members of 
Local 43 of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees ratified a 
strike settlement by a narrow 
1,101 to 1,025 vote. The settle­
ment gives the workers an 
eight-per-cent pay boost this 
year and leaves the 1973’s raise 
up to an arbitrator.
The initial increase will raise 
the labor rate, which applies to 
garbage collectors to $154.80 for 
a 40-hour week, or $8,049 a year.
Metropolitan ’ Toronto Chair­
man Albert Campbell said that 
with fringes wotth about $2,000, 
the men at the labor rate will 
have a total package of more 
than $10,000 a year.
“There are many persons in 
Metro who have put in a long 
period of training and have con­
siderable responsibility who are 
not doing as well,” he said.
Today mediation begins in a 
wage dispute between the city 
and Metro and CUPE Local 79, 
representing 4,500 inside em­
ployees. The union has set 
7 a.m. Monday as a strike dead­
line. However, Mr. Campbell 
said he expects a peaceful set­
tlement there.
The settlement came when 
the strikers at a noisy meeting 
decided to accept the recom­
mendations by Ontario Labor 
Minister Fernand Gtiindon.
The closeness of the vote left 
some bitterness. Russell Doyle, 
president of Local 43, criticized
“t h e irresponsibility of the 
elected representatives. They 
could have settled on April 9, 
but they wanted to force us to 
arbitration.” x
He told the meeting if the 
terms were rejected the union 
would face arbitration imposed 
“by an anti-labor government.” 
Garbagemen say their job 
may be impeded because not 
everybody put their garbage in 
plastic bags. Some of the refuse 
is lying loose and many bags 
have broken open.
Ninety men, all supervisory
About 5,000 teachers and 1,500 
non-medical hospital employees 
walked out In protest Tuesday 
despite legislation April 22 end­
ing the strike and forbidding 
further walkouts.
In addition, 3,400 longshore­
men and municipal employees 
demonstrated here although 
they are not part of the com­
mon front.
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staff, kept water flowing, sew­
age treated and incinerator 
fires burning throughout the 30- 
day strike. Some of the staff 
had not been home since the 
start of the strike.
The supervisors, who kept the 
water flowing and diseases-free 
and also treated the sewage 
during the outside workers’ 
strike, slept when they could in 
the two water filtration end 
three sewage-disposal plants on 





559 Groves Ave. 
(left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551
Th© film is brilliant.’ -JudlUi Crist, N.Y, Magazint
‘Carnal Knowledge’ _ _
Joseph E. Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film 
starring Jack Nicholson < Candice Bergen
WARNING—Completely . concerned with sex, frequent 
swearing and coarse language.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Show Times —7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
“THE ULTIMATE THRILLER!"





Bank Heist in Germany 
with Warren Beatty and 
Goldie Hawn teamed for 
suspense and laughter.
Also — BLESS THE BEASTS & CHILDREN
Adult Ent.









With a B. of M. Loan
Come In and See us
Any Time 
Right Hours to 
Suit you
Friday Until 8.00 p.m. 
All Day Saturday.






Wednesday, May 17ih, 1972, at 2:00 P.M.
PLACE:
Kelowna Auction Dome Ltd. 
1130 Leathcad Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
ARTICLES TO BE AUCTIONED:
36 bicycles of different colours, sizes and styles 
3 bicycle wheels and tires
2 metal stands
3 tires











tool cases apd contents
handbags, purses, wallets or saddle bags
radio , ,
bags of misc. clothing s






pairs of eyeglasses 
key case and,keys 




1 car tape deck
helmets
' , ■ I '
Al| articles to be auctioned will be on display on^ hour 
prior to the commencement of the auction. \








Some interesting develop- 
meats could result in the indus­
trial section the city’s north 
end. following a move by coun- 
cil earlier this week.
At a public zoning meeting, 
aidermen accepted an applica­
tion from Parkside Develop­
ments Ltd. to permit entertain­
ment uses in the industrial area, 
excluding residential sections.
The developers were repre­
sented at the meeting by Aid. 
Richard Stewart, wno, explained 
plans to turn the upper two 
^flQtoors of the old Canadian Can­
Brs building into a dining and 
Kncing area, "similar to estab­
lishments in Vancouver’s Gas­
town.’’
He didn’t elaborate on the 
proposakbut said the city build­
ing inspector required amend­
ing a bylaw to permit entertain­
ment uses, which include such 
things as amusement arcades, 
billiard halls,, bowling alleys, 
catering establishments, dance 
halls, night clubs, cabarets, 
theatres "and other similar es­
tablishments.”
The industrial zone involved 
covers roughly the area from 
Doyle Avenue north and from 
Glenmore Street to the lake, 
excluding residential areas. The 
old cannery building is on Ellis 
Street.
Meanwhile, residents of Rich­
ter Street have successfully 
blocked an attempt to have a 
portion of the street re-zoaed to
permit reconstruction of a serv­
ice station in their neighbor­
hood.
H. R. Tostenson had applied 
to the city tor a rezoning of a 
lot on which a station he runs 
stands, at 2147 Richter, from 
local, commercial to gasoline 
service station. Despite the pres­
ent zoning of the lot, the station 
has been in operation tor a num­
ber of years.
Mr. Tostenson wanted to re­
build the station and told a pub­
lic zoning this week it would be 
a single-bay operation concen­
trating mainly on gasoline 
sales.
But aldermen accepted the 
arguments contained in a peti­
tion instigated by residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stringer and 
signed by 22 of their neighbors.
Mr. Stringer told council the 
station depreciated property 
value, the noise of a welder was 
irritating, the city would be un­
able to control the hours of the 
station’s operation, (he parking 
in the area was poor “and un­
desirable persons were likely to 
congregate around the station.”
Aid. Syd Hodge, who seconded 
a motion by Aid. Richard Stew­
art that Mr. Tostenson’s appli- 
: cation not be approved, said, 
"I’ve looked at this site for 
years, I think it’s a bad place 
• for a service station, I don’t 
think it’s required and I don’t 
i think it’s good for the commun- 
• ity.”
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By Teamsters At Mica Dam
Transport Labor Relations 
has served lockout notice on 
Teamsters drivers employed by 
four B.C. propane gas firms— 
a move which affects five Kel­
owna men and may have con­
siderable impact on me com­
munity of Mica Creek, near 
Revelstoke.
Teamsters spokesman A. J. 
Barnes said today a total of 28 
people in local 181, which in­
cludes the area from Kamloops 
to Revelstoke and south to 
Osoyoos are affected by the 
lockout.
"We’ve been given a lockout 
notice by Cigas Ltd., but so far 
we haven't heard from Canadian 
Propane or Transport Labor 
Relations.”
He explained that picket lines 
could go up at the Mica Dam 
project and at Mica Creek. 
There is no natural gas used 
there and certain pieces of
r
equipment are operated with 
propane. The village is iieated 
by propane and electricity.
TLR ordered the lockout after 
provincial mediator Clive Mc­
Kee reported to the mediation 
commission he had been unable 
to achieve a settlement. He has 
been mediating between TLR, 
representing Cigas Products, 
Canadian Propane, Northwest 
Propane and Vigs Ltd. and the 
Teamsters,
Between them, the four firms 
represent more than 90 per cent 
of the province’s propane indus­
try. About 150 drivers through­
out the province are affected, 
but only two of the companies, 
Cigas and .Canadian Propane, 
have branches locally.
Any disruption of propane gas 
supplies would have a wide­
spread effect on industry 
throughout B.C., with’ forestry 
and mining hardest hit.
IN COURT
< A 29-year-old Edmonton youth, 
Thomas Robert Bulmer, plead­
ed guilty to possession of heroin 
and was remanded to Thursday 
for sentencing. Court was told 
approximately $20 worth of the 
drug was found in the accused’s 
car by the RCMP.
Ferdinand Zoun of Rutland 
was remanded to May 26 for 
trial on a charge’of printing ob­
scene material.
A Winfield man, Howard Ga- 
bereau, was fined $50 after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
dangerous driving.
Rodney Kain of Rutland was 
remanded to July 24 for trial 
on a charge of dangerous driv­
ing.
insurance and driving while dis­
qualified.
Sandy Wade Ricketts was re­
manded to May 19 tor a pre- 
sentence report after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of possession 
of stolen property.
Katherine Ann Richaids of 
Kelowna was remanded to May 
19 on a charge of common as­
sault.
John Walter Wall of Kelowna 
was fined a total of $625 and 
had his driver’s licence suspend­
ed for six months when he 
pleaded guilty to charges of im­
paired driving, driving without
Donald F. Wilkinson pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of carry­
ing a insecure load and was re­
manded to May 15 for trial.
Roger Edwdrd Gable was 
fined $300 and had his driver’s 
licence suspended for one montn 




TWO HEMISPHERES TWO REGATTAS
A 'Down Under Link
Hobart, Regatta’s nonor city 
this year, is the capital of Tas­
mania, Australia’s southern­
most state.
Founded in 1804, the city 
wasn’t proclaimed such until 
1842. Its first municipal council 
was established in 1852, and the 
metropolis currently has a popu­
lation of 52,810 covering an area 
of 18,972 acres.
Described as a city of oppor­
tunity, the metropolis is situ­
ated on the Derwent River about 
12 miles from the sea, with an 
easy access harbor capable of 
docking the largest ships.
Brochures list the city’s ad­
vantages as offering "excep­
tional” opportunity to manufac­
turers and “unrivalled” delight 
to tourists in its climate and 
other attractions which include 
Mount Wellington and Derwent 
River shores.
Low-cost electrical power is
the bash for many large Tas­
manian industries from a gener­
ator source of more than a mil­
lion kilowatts.
Linked by government rail­
ways and served by motor ser­
vices, Hobart is the centre of 
a fertile fruit and hop growing 
district. The metropolis is also 
connected to principal centres 
of the Commonwealth by jet air 
services.
The city is characterized by 
steady growth and change, and 
redevelopment and more intense 
use of central city sites lend­
ing new protiles to skylines.
Roughly the size of Scotland, 
Tasmania Itself is the smallest 
"down under” state measuring 
180 miles north and south and 
190 miles east and west. The 
Countryside is checkered with 
hedgerows and stone walls, 
scattered around freestone 
| houses, orchards and fertile
farmlands.
Combining historical Intrigue 
with grim reminders of the past 
are the Port Arthur ruins of in­
famous penal settlement dating 
sack a century. This is offset 
Oy Hobart’s Constitution Dock 
and the nearby warehouses of 
Salamanca place which kept 
watch over Australia’s souther­
ly port for more than 140 years. 
Much of the old Hobart has been 
preserved, and further to the 
north, elegant Georgian homes 
such as Franklin House and. 
Entally preserve memories of 
the island’s once leisure way ot 
life.
As an appropriate tie-in with 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta, Hobart boasts the largest 
Regatta in the Southern hemi­
sphere, and Tasmania’s recre­
ational opportunities range from 




A group of 10 working 
citizens, interested in com­
munity betterment, have been 
devoting their time and labor 
in the creation of walking 
trials at Kalamoir Beach
ARTS GROUP TOLD
Park. Headed by John Cann, 
Lakeview Heights residents 
petitioned the government for 
a $11,000 local initiative grant 
and won their case. Since May 
first, the group has been.
carving out trails in the park, 
working from 8 a.m., to 4 
p.m., almost every, day to 
beat the grant expiry date of 
May 31. The class C park 
is situated south of Casa
By BRYDEN WINSBY 
Courier Staff
Flyin’ Phil had ’em rolling in 
the aisles Tuesday night.
A past master at the im­
promptu speech, the redoubt­
able minister of rehabilitation 
and social improvement, P. A. 
Gaglardi, was addressing the 
Kelowna Housebuilders’ Assoc­
iation. He bounced from wise­
crack to anecdote, all the while 
impressing upon his apprecia­
tive audience the “absolutely 
fantastic condition the province 
of British Columbia is in.”
He told them, “If I had my 
way and the money, I’d be 
happy to come up here and be 
in the construction and real 
estate business. They’re build­
ing so fast in Kamloops, people 
are moving in faster than they 
can get ’em up.”
Armed with a seemingly end­
less supply of adjectives to des­
cribe the province’s economy, 
he said $69 billion worth of




outshine Ontario. putting ’em together like Mec-
"People are coming to this । ano sets. I think the average 
province from all over the plumber is a first-class indivi- 
country, especially Saskatche- dual and a fire tradesman, but 
wan. Even the babies are walk- you can price yourself out of 
ing out of Saskatchewan. Of the business.
course, I don’t know of a better “In the United States, labor 
place to come from.” has failed to realize that it can
But the economic advances in price itseif out of the market.
B.C. during the past 10 years, But today the U.S. is selling 
“have far outstripped the pop- patents to Japan and Italy, 
ulation growth,” he said. simply because of the different 
Naturally, he gave his goy- economic set-up. Now they’re 
ernment quantities of credit. I importing more than they're 
“Good management is import- exporting and that can be dan- 
ant in all areas of the com- gerous.
murnty. “H’s useless for me or any-
unwietolv ^dy else to scream for higher can become far too unwieldlyi n„«.
and bureaucratic. If there’s Pa?
anything I despise, it’s that S fid greedy as hbor ?s 
thing they call red tape and s . and greeay as, w°°r 1S’ 
that’s why I’m sometimes call- ‘I suggest you take it easy— 
ed a rebel. don’t make the guy who wants
"I came in here by airplane, 1° buy a home from you eager 
but it wasn’t in the airplane I make you a millionaire, 
wanted—they took that one I You’re not going to take' it 
with you when you go anyway, 
that so settle down, because the
away from me.”
Loma. (Courier photo) ver Island last year. .‘‘That’sthe kind of .money changing
Treatment Of Eskimos
s Cu11ural Genocide
"Cultural genocide” was the 
phrase Mrs. Gabriel Gely used 
to. describe the way the govern­
ment of Canada is treating the 
Eskimo.
Mrs. Gely, wife of well-known 
Canadian artist Gabriel Gely, 
was speaking to a small group 
of people at the annual general 
meeting of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council Tuesday.
The instances she used to 
describe the genocide were the 
emphasis the government plac­
ed on telling the Eskimos they 
are first class citizens, then 
not treating them as such;’
Mrs. Gely said when she 
joined her husband in the Arc­
tic, she was given a house 
fully furnished, including bed­
ding and dishes, electricity and 
running water.
She said one of her friends, 
an Eskimo artist, had a shack 
behind her home without run­
ning water, electricity or any 
of the other comforts she her­
self had.
One member of the territor­
ial council said the native art 
Was “garbage,” Mrs. Gely 
added.
Another example she cited 
was the teaching of the young­
er generation in schools how to 
draw camels and lions, not 
seals and caribou, animals the 
young Eskimo can relate to. 
She called them the “lost gen­
eration.”
She has a pessimistic outlook 
for the future of Eskimo art, 
saying she was not certain it 
was going to survive over 10 
years. The only way to pre­
vent this, she said, is to sup­
port the culture.
Mrs. Gely mentioned the gov­
ernment can take out all the 
oil and minerals, but the Es­
kimo will not benefit from such 
exploitation.
Mrs. Gely described the Es­
kimo as “truly the most beau­
tiful people of the world.” Their 
concept of justice and human 
bondage is like no other, she 
said.
hands in this province. It’s no 
wonder Ottawa is doing so 
much for the eastern provinces 
—they’re afraid out here we’ll
He did admit, though, B in  
some economic problems do whole „ economy has to settle 
exist, and urged his listeners down.’
“to come up with some pretty Switching his attention back 
ingenious methods to overcome to the United States, he said, 
costs. "I was speaking a while ago
Annual Inspection
“Take plumbing materials for to a group of people in the U.S. 
instance—pretty soon we’ll be and I told them, ‘we’d like to 
- keep B.C. green, so just keep 
that green money rolling in.*
Eldon Thomas Lowe of Cal­
gary, Alberta, was fined $150 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving while dis­
qualified.
SEEN and HEARD
Regional director and repre- Institute Hall, Friday as part 
sentative of the United Ostomy
Association, Mrs. May Fnw- 
, cett of Vancouver, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Ostomy As­
sociation, Friday, nt Kelowna 
General Hospital nt 8 p.m. Po­
tential members and Interested 
public nre Invited to attend.
ot a tour of the riding.
Okanagan Lake level to this 
week was 98.67, n difference of 
.61 compared with a 99,28 read­
ing tor the same period last 
year. The previous week’s ele­
vation reading this year was 
98,57 indicating the spring run­
off has now begun.
Cornelius Gerardus Polvllct, 
former vice-president of Com­
monwealth Trust Co,, senten­
ced October, 1971, for theft In 
conversion of $100,000 in Cohi- 
^unonwcnlth Trust funds, died 
|Handny nt Agassiz Mountain 
Rgmson. Former company pres- 
^wKnt, A, G. Duncan Crux, is 
"lull serving n seven-year sen­
tence for theft nnd false pre­
tenses in dealing with securities 
of a Kelowna Investment firm.
Our apologies to retiring Rut­
land Queen Linda Strnnaghan 
shown on page one Tuesday 
transferring her crown to the 
new \ Miss Rutland, J Dianne 
Stein. Miss Stranaghm was 
identified In the picture ns 
Glenda. Representing thd Lions 
Chib in the Miss Rutland con­
test, Miss Stein wps escorted 




More than 300 city and district 
Cubs Invade city park today in 
the annual \\ Central Okanagan 
District Cub^Field Day.
Besides inter-pack competi­
tions, parent involvement is in­
corporated in presentation of 
the Oliver Jackson award, 
awarded to\thp pack with tho 
most parental or adult backing.
Winning hubs and oic’cs will 
bo presented with the Field Day 
trophy tor highest all-round 
scores in contests, presented by 
District Cub Commissioner, 
Charles Colk. All pacas will be
Bob Turik Re-elected
KADAC President
Bob Turik \vas elected presi­
dent at the annual general 
meeting of Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council Tuesday, for 
another term.
Other members of the execu­
tive are Lois Bremner, vice- 
president; Virginia Warburton, 
recording secretai'y; Shirley 
Staley, correspondnig secretary; 
Joan Rodger, treasurer; and 
Margo McFadden, publicity.
There were 11 new directors 
elected, with Charlotte Donald­
son as newsletter editor.
The new directors ure Steph- 
anlo Barnes, Bill Bennett, 
James Brigham, Nell Cassidy, 
Len Compton, Noll Derriksun, 
Jean Jordon, Allan Mykytiv, 
Marl Mclptosh, Ann MacMillan 
nnd Rosemary Rising,
Reports were given by the 
president, Bob Turik, tne treas­
urer, Harvey McMillan, and sec­
retary, Stephanie Barnes.
The president said the 1971-72 
session was "extremely reward­
ing.”
He outlined past even's of the 
year, beginning with the Sec­
ond Annual Open House, held in 
St. Joseph’s Hall and Elemen­
tary School complex, m the fall 
of 1970, Mr. Turik hojies the 
Third Annual Open House will 
be held in the new community 
facility on Spall Road.
hibit and sell their work in a 
prime commercial environment.
Mr, Turik said it will be im­
portant to control submissions 
nt the 1973 Fair to contain the 
ilgh standard of artistry dis­
played.
At the first annual Youth 
Drama Festival, eight groups 
presented plays on two consecu­
tive evenings in February at 
Dr, Knox Secondary activity 
room, ending with n workshop 
nt ImmnculnUi, The icstivnl in­
volved approximately 150 stu­
dents, he said.
, ,£.ARAC.. siMpv.Rttv Tomiinny.
Oito, "which gave performances 
nt Rutland Junior Secondary 
and Immaculate during the day; 
and Bankhead School la the eve­
ning. ' ,
Mr. Turik said1 the perforin-
He said the St. Joseph facility 
created a degree of iso'.ntion be­
tween the various leinonstra- 
tlons, displays and jiertorm- 
ances.
The upcoming weekend Will 
. I. ve a political flavor .with 
yDava Barrett, lender ; of <„ the 
ojpodiion. all.'i diri'; a ,;ews 
loiifcrencc Saturday at । the 
Frnnklin M o t e I. Oknnufan- 
Bounflary MP, Riucc Hmjrd, 
will appear at the Women's
presented, decked outJn their Mr. Turik mentioned the In 
individual pack colors, | dian War Dances, and said
The program nt fl p.m,, in-.“ 
eludes a parade circle and
ancc was worthy of upunsorshlp, 
and steps should be taken io 
return the group.
He also said the arts council 
endorsed three groups of young 
adults in receiving .Opuortuni- 
ties for Youth Grants. One 
group of eight will be present­
ing a diversified arts and crafts 
program from late June to Sep­
tember 1, p various parka in 
the Kelowna area.
A similar group from Rutland 
which the council also endorsed, 
will be presenting a program 
In the Rutland area. The third 
group will present a musical 
program throughout Hie com­
munity during the summer
She cited an? example by say­
ing an Eskimo mother could 
not see what possible “crime” 
a child could commit to cause 
a white mother to raise her 
voice or strike her child.
She felt she learned so much 
about human relations from 
the Eskimos.
Mrs. Gely said the Eskimo 
has no written language and 
uses stone to record history.
Eskimo art is done in the 
round with only the essence 
shown of the figure, she said. 
The art goes back 2,000 years, 
she added.
Mrs. Gely said the reason 
why people are amazed at so 
many Eskimos being talented 
and so few in Canada, is be­
cause “we’ve forgotten how to 
use our hands.”
She described her life and her 
husband’s with the Eskimo in 
humorous arid serious tones.
Mr. Gely, when living with a 
certain tribe of Eskimos, “ate 
when they ate, and starved 
when they starved." He is one 
of three considered to be expert 
in the Eskimo language. She 
said the language is extremely 
difficult to learn because there 
are so many dialects.
One of the humorous events 
of her life in the Arctic was 
when she and her husband 
first lived there.
The wife of an Eskimo artist 
had been bringing in small 
sculptures for Mr. Gely. An art 
collector from New York, who 
happened to see the art piece 
while on a tour of the Arctic, 
wanted to own the sculpture,
After he bought it from Mr, 
Gely, it was , suggested the 
animal piece would look better 
if antlers were made for it. 
This message was relayed to 
the Eskimo's husband and af­
ter months of, similar messag­
es, Mr. Gely finally saw the 
Eskimoartist himself.
lie personally gave the mes­
sage to .the artist, who agreed 
to comply with the request, 
saying In Eskimo, "Alright, but 




"grand howl” nnd events , will 
Include relay races, stilt luces, 
tin can race, bird house build­
ing, first aid, knot tying, and 
plough races.
Parents and public were wel­
come to attend the niiicnon at 
the city pm k oval.
Ernie Philip and ms assistant 
gave an excellent ,|>crforinancc 
and interesting dialog to of 
their costumes and dance.
lie said the First Annual Arts
and Cratta Fair,
"But I also told them if 
there’s going to be any take­
over, it’s going to be B.C. tak- 
— .A-AA I l ing over the U.S.Ul 1 <• "When I’d finished, they gaverui 7Ww WMUClVlISJII 1 me a standing ovation. I don’t 
„ ' ’ • '■ , _ , . think they liked what I said,
Sgt. Timothy Sackman, Cadet but appreciated that I had 
Sgt. Kenneth Pettit, Cadet Cpl, the guts to say it." 
William Prytula and Cadet Sgt. He also had a few words for 
James Catterall. the federal budget announced
With a wary eye on the wea­
ther, some 200 parents and < 
spectators enjoyed the annual 
inspection ceremonies program 
of the 903 Squadron, Kelowna 
Cadet Corps, Tuesday at Kel­
owna Armories.
Highlight of the evening was 
inspection by Lt.-Col. J. W. 
Taylor, CD, commanding offic­
er of the British Columbia 
Drago o n s, accompanied by 
Capt. W. G. Mountain, Cadet 
Training Division, Maritime 
Forces Pacific Headquarters, 
Victoria, who assessed' cadets 
on ability and knowledge. Lt.- 
Col. Taylor was also accom­
panied by aide, Major An­
thony Tozer.
Other military officials at­
tending included Capt. Norman 
Sales on behalf of Major Max­
well Hughes, OC for B Squad­
ron, sponsors of the local squa­
dron. Capt. Sales is also cadet 
liaison officer of the regiment.
City representation was con­
tributed by acting Mayor, Aid. 
S. A. Hodge, with Col. Alan 
Moss, former city aiderman, re­
presenting the Army Cadet 
League of Canada. Guests and 
attendance were welcomed : by 
Capt. • Richard Crulkshank on 
behalf of cadet commander, 
Capt. Norman Hilborn,
For hard-working cadets, the 
focal point of the 7 p.m. cere­
monies was presentation pi 
awards, with Capt. Richarc 
Crulkshank taking the cadet 
trophy, the highest award, from 
Lt.-Col. Taylor. Capt. Cruik- 
shank also accepted the Effi­
ciency Scroll on behalf of the 
corps, from Col. Moss, emblem­
atic of the most efficient corps 
|n the province with a mark of 
195 out of a possible 200 points. 
The nwnrd is sponsored by the 
Canadian Army League of Can­
ada.
Appropriately, the most effi­
cient endnt laurels also went io 
Capt, Crulkshank, presented by 
Aid. Hodge. Honorable mention 
toy the award went to Cadet 
Sgt. Craig Waggstaff and Lts. 
Robert Wood and Ralph Ger- 
brecht.
Seven squadron members
Other presentations included: Memday. . _
x , h A c I appreciated the govern-,most improved (dnU cane) Sr. ment giving more money to 
N(CO, Sgt. Craig Waggstaff, by | oid age pensioners, that’s a 
Aid. Hodge. Honorable mention good move.” But he didn’t 
for the award went to Sgts, think it was enough, and rap- 
t, xx-x <, , j r. « n ped the Opportunities forPettit, Sackman and Catterall. youth program, saying, “Al- 
The 903 Squadron Trophy for though they’ve got some good 
most improved Jr. NCO went projects going with all the 
to Cpl. Jeffrey Boehler by Capt. money they’re giving away, I
able mention to Cpl. Anthony R JiorP ci’uyzens.
t>naw, ' “I’m not so fussy about the
Best first year cadet was decrease in taxes to the busl- 
Mark Vigoren, presented with nessman, either—you’re doing 
the 903 Trophy by Lt.-Col. Tay- all right as it is.” 
lor. Honorable mention went lo At one point during his ad- 
Cadet John Nerbus. The Tur- dress, the minister got slde- 
ner Trophy for best dress' and tracked as he discussed an 
attendance was won by Cpl. amusing incident he felt was 
Shaw, as presented by Capt. A. necessary to illustrate a point 
E. Turner. Honorable mention —and forgot where he left off. 
in that category went to Lance But it didn’t matter much lo 
Cpls. John Glasscock and Ken- his audience, who gave him, a 
neth Campbell. . standing ovation when he’d
Regimental belt,buckles in finished. He much
first year Sr. NCO’s class went <>f an.y SS
to Sgts. Sackman and Pettit and Jj® Irivo been
Cadet Cpl. Piytula, presented Mr. Gaglardi could have bee 
by Capt. Sales. Cadet Lt. Wood pou"d‘ng„ Z! b 1
won the Dchnke Award for nnT^hfll?JnrtthoWP1bv having 
highest aggregate shooting and MJh^nnrmlssinn of Foth- 
also turned in the highest score. With (he permission of I’O h- 
The presentation was made by SC°Zn S
Lt. Benjamlne Croqks. Tops in columnist), if and when, you 
first finis shootlntf wnq Lt invite me back, Ill be gad to SreoM. ta fc ,?«■ »“>'
same category was shared by ttmc'_________________ —------ -
shared master cadet awards^ 
presented,by■ Capt. Mountain 
to Cadet Sgt. Craig Waggstaff, 
Cadet Lt. Robert Wood, Cadet 
Lt. Ralph Gerbfccht, Cadet
Competitors won't bo zipping 
past City Hall during the 25- 
mlle circuit portion’ of a three- 
day Okanrlgnn bicycle race lat­
er this month.
' Details of the race, part of 
which will be held in Kelowna 
May 22, apixtared Ip Tuesday's 
Courier, where It was reported
the racers would prulal their 
way around a one-mile route
. which took year. She concluded by Ihank- 
place in January ton a one- ing the president tor bls help 
week period at Orchard Park, and coopcraiion.
months.
Harvey McMillan, treasurer, ------ ■■■■•■■
gave an interim rcixjrt, saying! Ixttmded by Water Street, Smith 
the council was in "pretty good! Avenue, Ellis Street and Bet- 
shape as it stands,” I ward Avenue.
Secretary Stephanie Barnes, However, this route was not 
outlined her duties over the lust ajmroved and tho circuit race
...Sunny
The weatherman has a sunny 
outlook for Thursday, and prom­
ises wanner temperatures, wit 
highs In the upper 60s. Thb high 
nnd low In the city Tuctday was 
GO and 54 degrees, with a trace 
of precipitation, compared to 60 
and 43 with .02 inch cf rain tor 
the same day nt the ahpor . 
Overnight low today 40 to 4 i 
degrees.
Cpl. Cruickshank, Sgt. Sackman, 
Cpl. Sutherland, Lt. Brady 
Mm’phy, Sgt. Pry tula and 
Cadet David'Popp. 1
The program included various 
demonstrations, including a 
rope repelling toll "spectacu­
lar" by Lt. Murphy, Sgt. Wpgg- 
staff and Sgt. Byron Bauer. A 
weapons demonstration was 
performed by Sgt. Pry tula and 
Lts. Wood and Gerbrccht.
DEMONSTRATIONS
Spectators were also treated 
to a first aid demonstration 
headed by Deputy Fire Chief 
Jack Roberts, who has been 
training the corps tor the past 
b|x years, The team was judged 
th(? most efficient team In tho 
province from sen, land nnd nlr 
elements during competition tor 
the Strathcona Trust Trophy 
In 1068, and won the top award 
in 1970 apd 1071, They missed 
this year by a 1.5 per cent mar­
gin. Assisting In the demonstra­
tion was volunteer fireman, 
Eric Chapman.
Second weapons demonstra­
tion was contributed by Cpl. 
Bradley Crulkshank, Cpl. John 
Glasscock and Cadet Mark La- 
France. \ ■
will take place, near (he city 
works yard over a triangular-
provided me oppmninnyfor। Entertainment was provided ley Avenue, 
"artisans" to demonstrate,* ex-1 by the Kelowna Barbershoppers, t:-.- Y.’—t!:"
shaped.1 route bounded by CroW' 
, Glcnmorc Street
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Fort Nelson . ...........
Winner* of regimental Inn- 
yards tor perfect attendance 
were: Cpl. Campbell, Cadet 
Lance Cpl., Fenton; Sgt. Peltlf, 
Cpl. Cruiksluml;, Cudri Morto'ik,1
Ron Henshaw 
’Best Cadet’
At the annual Navy League 
nnd Cndet Inspection nt Kel­
owna Armories Sunday, Ronald 
Henshaw, 15, was called up on, 
five separata occasions to re­
ceive riWnrds.
Mr, Henshaw, who has spent 
only two years In the cadet 
corps, was awarded City of 
Kelowna Citizenship Trophy, 
three honorable mentions nnd 
named best cadet of the year, 
a title he held last year,
Tho citizenship trophy was 
tor outstanding progress and 
achievement In carrying out 
his duties.
Mr. Henshaw Is the lend 
drummer tor his cndet corps 
and Ipstriicts In drumming, 
sailing, citizenship nnd lender- 
shlp, and also Instructs Wren­
ches.
Bls father, Art1 Henshaw, 
said ho was “very proud” of 
Ills son,'He "l,1(l
never missed n parade In the 




u i l.rUIKMIIIIIK, . u jrK.iiv !..  A l.l'giOll SCI'ViCO Will Ifl held 
Cadet lamce Cpl. Robertson, Jn McBride, B.C., fof JoMph
- - -■ L'Hcureux, 81, of Black Motin-
and Weddell Place.
Thunder Bay, Germanson
Landing, St. John's .. 27
Capt. Crulkshank, Cadet McMil­
lian, Sgt, Sackman, LU Ger- 
brcchtjLt. Wood and Lflitco
Cpl.. mPhyffcr.
tain. Road, who. died Sunday. 
Burial will follow In McBride 
Cemetery. < \ .
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Short Takes
One wonders if the 1,500 potential 
voters in Regional District Area I are 
very proud of themselves. On Satur­
day of the 1,500 voters only 141 
bothered to go to the polls to elect a 
representative. True, it did rain but 
when was a little rain a sufficient ex­
cuse for 90.6 per cent of them to neg­
lect their responsibilities? Democracy 
at work! It was a shameful exhibition 
of disinterest. As far as we can recall, 
the people of the Ellison-Rutland- 
Bcigo area established a new and un­
enviable record. Wc cannot recall 
ever hearing of a vote in which so few 
of those who should have participated 
did so. Less than one in 10 bothered 
to exercise their franchise! Shame!
mansion type hostelry with the off­
beat innkeeper, John Hindle.” Our 
Montreal reader appended a .cm ark: 
“Almost sounds good enough to try!”
. "..... .. ................ ....... ..........
Funeral- at-sea cub ~
Uncouve» EightBeusCub
WA$ FOUNDED IN 1926.
$r IS AN ORGANIZATION OF SEA* 
FABERS AND YXCHTSMBN WITH A 
DESIRE ID RAVE THEIR LAST RITES 
PERFORMED AT5EA- ML MEMBERS 
« MVEWRlTTEMWTO 71/EM WILLS 
A REQUEST TMiTTUE/A BODIES 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
L.I.P. GRANTS
Because of the apparent immed­
iacy of a federal election, Gallup Poll 
figures take on a little more interest. 
The latest poll shows the Conserva­
tives have climbed to within four 
percentage points of the Liberals. The 
Liberals have support of 39 per cent, 
the Conservatives 35 per cent, the 
NDP 19 per cent and the Socreds and 
others seven per cent. Since February 
the Conservatives have jumped five 
per cent, the Liberals lost one per cent, 
while the NDP have dropped three 
per cent and the Socreds and others 
one per cent. While the Conservatives 
have picked up support from all 
parties, most of it would seem to have 
come from the NDP. Surprisingly, the 
poll showed the government is hold­
ing firm in the Western provinces, in­
cluding British Columbia. The biggest 
Conservative gains were in Ontario.
So you think jokes about women 
drivers originated in .he 20th century? 
Wrong. People exchanged such anec­
dotes in ancient Rome, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. Following 
complaints about the speed and reck­
lessness with which Roman women 
drove their chariots, a «aw was nassed 
in 205 BC which forbade women to 
drive at all. Fora quarter of a century 
the girls protested, even making a 
demonstration at the capitol in 180 
BC. Then Marcus Cato tne Elder, 
statesman, soldier and writer, made a 
speech about women’s rights. (Was 
this the first women’s liberation?) 
The result was the girls were out 
driving their chariots once again. And 













It was recently disclosed that 
the federal government has 
handed out more than double 
the amount of money in grants 
under the Local Initiatives Plan 
to the province of. Quebec than 
it has to all four Western pro­
vinces combined.
In reply to questions by the 
Winnipeg North MP, David 
Orlikow, of the New Democra­
tic Party, figures were released 
on such expenditures as of 
March 17, 1972. It was reveal­
ed that Quebec had received 
163,077,645 for such projects, 
whereas the combined total re­
ceived by the four Western pro­
vinces amounted to only $30,- 
788,925. The breakdown of 
grants for the latter. under 
L.I.P. are as follows: Manitoba 
$5,366,248; Saskatchewan $3,- 
967,116; Alberta $7,955,320; Bri­
tish Columbia $13,500,204. .
no political party, I had the 
pleasure of attending a meeting 
in Vernon May 7, at which Real 
Caouctte, MP, was speaking. 
Mr. Caouctte, as a French- 
Canadian from the province of 
Quebec, endorsed Mr. Bennett's 
opinion relating to equalization 
as it applies io his province. He 
told his audience that of all the 
Canadian provinces, Quebec is 
the richest in resources; be also 
disclosed that the cabinet min­
isters of the Quebec govern­
ment draw an annual salary of 
$30,000 against the $10,COO paid 
to ministers of our own govern­
ment in Victoria. I do not 
blame my French compatriots 
for accepting the beneficences 
of Ottawa, but rather would I 
denounce those of our repre­
sentatives outside of Quebec 
who make the position of the
from. Quebec. Excluding the 
epithets, he said, "This Bilin­
gual BUI has done more to div- , 
ide Canada than anything else!
I am bilingual, but it I were ‘ 
English-speaking I wouldn't 
want French shoved down my 
throat!" I spoke a few words ’ 
of French with him, md found ; 
his company as amiable as that 
of some other French C.ir.adians 
I have known. :
Mr. Howard accuses mo of .
“slanted writing," and suggests »
that I might have forgotten the 
facts relating to the Official 
Languages BUI. Referring to t
“the facts" as they are record­
ed in Harisard, May 27, 1969, - 
we verify Mr. Howard's figur- 
cs. It is interesting to note that I 
out of the 17 MPs who voted I 
against the Bill, 16 represented.J 
Western constituencies.
French-Canadian untenable But what Mr. Howard care- 
withln Confederation by virtue
Move
It is Interesting to note that 
while Ontario received $22,007,- 
149, or $41,070,496 less than Que­
bec, according to the census 
figures on June 1,1971, the pop­
ulation of Ontario was 7,703,106, 
and Quebec 6,027,764.
When Mr. Orlikow asked on 
what criteria these grants were 
based, he was told: “The allo­
cation was made proportionate 
to unemployment in the provin­
ces to the base rate of 1.5 per
of his preferential treatment.
Two months ago I overheard 
a conversation between two 
men on the sidewalk of one of 
the main streets of Kelowna. 
One remarked to the other, "I 
don’t know who to vote for: 1 
don't have any use for either 
Stanfield or Trudeau." I stop­
ped to solicit their opinions, 
and found ’hat the speaker was 
a bilingual French-Canadian
fully neglected to mention, 
thereby making it appear to the 
casual reader that outside of 
the 17 nays, the vote was unan­
imous, was that no less than 48 
abstained from voting. They 
comprised 15 Conservatives: 20 
Liberals: seven NDP and four 
Social Credit. How is that for 
slanted writing, Mr. Howard?
I rest my case.
Yours truly, 
LEONARD R. SAUNDERS. 7
Receives Backing
A Courier reader in Montreal has 
sent us a tear sheet of the Montreal 
Gazette which carried a story by Leo 
MacGillivary of his travels in British 
Columbia. A good portion of the ar­
ticle is devoted to the Okanagan and 
much of that to Kelowna and Oso- 
yoos for which he “developed a real 
affection.” Of Kelowna he wrote in 
part . .Kelowna* halfway down the 
lake, and I could have stayed there 
indefinitely. It would be a beautiful 
place to visit right now and for the 
next week or two when the blossoms
The federal budget brought down 
on Monday night by Finance Minister 
Turner was certainly not an election 
year budget. In this country we have 
become accustomed to pre-election 
budgets that had some goodies for 
just about everyone, regardless of 
their practicability, but in this instance 
Mr. Turner fooled us. His budget 
does give some assistance to the low 
income brackets and it does, too, take 
steps to improve the economy through 
encouraging industrial expansion which 
will provide jobs. These things will 
not directly affect many voters. Had 
Mr. Turner been looking solely at the 
coming election, the simplest way to 
win favor with the voters would have 
been a cut in personal income tax. 
However, he chose *he more prag­
matic, if less popular way. For this 
he deserves commendation. Commen­
dation not only for adopting measures 
which in the long range will be of 
more benefit to the country, but also 
commendation for his courage in this 
election year for not yielding io the 
normal human desire to win public 
favor. Finance ministers are rarely 
popular but Mr. Turner in his first 
budget has demonstrated that he 
thinks, beyond popularity. His budget
OTTAWA (CP) - Several Ca­
nadian cable television compa­
nies are polishing techniques to 
bring pay-TV to Canada as soon 
as the Canadian Radio-Televi­
sion Commission approves it.
In a Montreal speech in 
March Robert Short, president 
of the Canadian Cable Televi­
sion Association, said:
“Subscription television series 
. . . will become available to 
cable subscribers in a number 
of cities this year with an extra 
fee for special programming.
“Users will have access to 
first-run movies, concert series, 
sports series, special educa­
tional programs for updating 
professionals including doctors, 
lawyers and accountants."
before, the fact that as 
services develop, there 




what Is going to be g.hieved by 
cable companies and what 
ought to be achieved by other 
carriers.”
It is understood the CRTC be­
lieves it has jurisdiction over 
these additional services. These 
would be included under the 
commission’s licensing author­
ity over cable.
As Mr. Short suggested in his 
Montreal speech, the first serv­
ices offered probably will be 
special sports and educational 
programs and first-run movies. 
There should be little difficulty
cent unemployment adjusted 
for out-migration and native 
population that would n it other­
wise be reflected in unemploy­
ment figures."
If this is not entirely clear to 
your readers, it is because of 
their lack in understanding the 
mathematical, legerdemain with 
which the bureaucrat is fami­
liar. While we Westerners may 
stand aghast when we view the
manner in which our tax dol­
lars are syphoned into the 
pockets of Quebec, the citizens 










on the fruit trees come out in turn .., 
Kelowna is a wine-making .centre and 
among other attractions—such as the suggests tie is a man to be watched as
international regatta in August—is the the next possible leader of the Lib-
home of the Eldorado Arms, the Tudor oral party.
Axiom Honored
Mr. Short said in an interview 
that cable operators expect sub­
scription television to succeed 
where a previous pay-TV exper­
iment in Toronto failed. That 
experiment, about 10 years ago, 
was psychologically ahead of its 
time, he said.
COULD INCLUDE ALARMS
The new plan was to supply 
special series of programs or 
new services such as burglar 
and fire alarm systems on ex- 
panded cable systems at an 
extra fee to the subscriber.
Vancouver, Victoria and To­
ronto are likely to be the first 
cities in which subscription TV 
will be introduced.
Cable operators must first ob­
tain approval from the CRTC 
for their plans.
The ,CRTC reaction to sub­
scription TV depends a great 
deal on the impact of the new 
service on regular broadcasting.
It could provide cable TV op­
erators more money to buy tele­
vision programs. This would 
boost the Canadian television in-
(Victoria Times)
Health Minister John Munro hon­
ors a trustworthy axiom—an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure— 
when he advocates allocation of more 
of the health dollar to preventive med­
icine. His anxieties, and those of his 
senior officials, about Canada’s abil­
ity to pay for its medical care pro­
grams should be widely understood. 
The high costs of such services are 
recognized, as is the fact that present 
practices involve waste and misappli­
cation of highly trained personnel.
The minister is quoted as saying 
that doctors’ skills are often greatly 
under-utilized in answering demands 
made on them by patients with minor 
ailments that could be attended by 
nurses. Inefficiency of this kind swells 
the costs of public health services.
But when Mr. Munro has made 
such points—with a desirable emphas­
is on keeping people fit, rather than 
curing them ot illnesses and disease 
they might avoid—he has touched
health problem now facing medicine ?auvSblayndbySortV^^ 
throughout the world. The tact .js that But the CRTC would frown on 
modern techniques, improved equip-
nient and special procedures can be 
so expensive that their universal ap­
plication is an economic impossibil­
ity. The situation in which heart cases 
find themselves recorded on long 
waiting lists for operations because the 
teams which perform them and the 
equipment which is used cannot beep 
up with the demand, reflects a condi­
tion not limited to British Columbia.
Given the money—-and the person­
nel—to train the specialists and pro­
cure the equipment, it might be pos­
sible to meet existing requirements. 
There is no indication, however, that 
the money in the sums needed is 
available.
anything which would in any 
way harm the regular over-the- 
air television system.
HINTS AT PROBLEMS
CRTC Chairman Pierre Ju­
neau hinted at some of the prob­
lems facing the commission 
when he spoke to a seminar 
s p o n s o r e d by the Canadian 
Cable Television Association in 
Montreal and Toronto in Nov-
ember.
He said:
“Tp the extent that you get 
Involved In transmissioh of pri­
vate services, you ard getting 
awhy from broadcasting and 
you are getting away from the 
strict jurisdiction of the CRTC.
“And I think we have dis­
cussed with the cable industry
upon only one phase of the broad
Under these circumstances, pre­
ventive medicine becomes ever­
more important, as docs the elimina­
tion of waste in time, talent and mon­
ey which present practice may inflict 





10 YEARS AGO 
May 1862 
hundred and seventy revrin delis
gates from all parts of B.C. attended 
the annual meeting of the B.C. Girl 
Guides* Association. Attending from 
Kelowna were Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, 
Division Commissioner; Mrs. J. 8, Ben­
nett, District Commissioner; Guiders 
Mrs. ’ E. Schierbcck and Mrs. II. B. 
Earle, and District Asiiociatiqn member 
Mrs, J. Kiene.
and the nomination was seconded by 
Aid. R. II. Parkinson. This Is his first 
political bld.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
Mrs, J. B, McKinley, who Is 91 years 
old, had a Mother’s Day long distance 
call from her daughter, Mrs. Grace Pct-
erson, nnd family of Tacoinn, Wash. It 
was quite an adventure for the old Indy 
as she had not used the telephone for
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1052
W.'B. Hughes-Games, ex Mayor of 
Kelowna, was the unanimous choice to 
carry the Conservative banner hi the 
forthcomirig provincial election for 
South Okanagan riding. He , was nom­
inated by Carl Nesbitt of Summerland,
many years. Her hearing is still very 
good,
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40 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
The following bulletin was received by 
the Kelowna Courier via the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraphs at 2:30 p.in. nnd 
passed to the Courier for publication— 
“The Lindbergh baby wits found dead 
today on the estate at Hopewell, New 
Jersey," > .
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
The Kelowna Philharmonic Society 
elected the following officers for tho 
coining season—President, Mrs. G, D. 
Cameron; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Dan 
Currcll; librarian, Mrs. W, Murray., 
Mrs. Cameron tendered her ’•csignatlon 
as conductor and Mrs. A. L, McCnnd- 
llsh was elected Io the office, ,
60 YEARS AGO
May 1912
Good pitching and fine support enab­
led the "Billiken*" r — - *•to put it over the 
m this week's baseball gnni» 
Dorr had both speed nnd con 
trol. The Cubs tried thri r pitchi rs only 
.Gammon had nny success Mitnlwn of 
the v. Innina Beam were Ilov G Fultei
"Cubs’f 
Pitcher
Jones, F. t)i 
Biowna and
W. Fuller. L. MrLcnnnn 
Scolt. Ilin co e 20-2’
in getting CRTC approval as 
such programs are related to 
normal broadcasting.
Cable operators in Toronto 
carried the Foster-Ali fight 
from Tokyo distributed by sateL 
Rte at the end of March. The 
fight was carried on cable at no 
extra cost to the eable sub­
scriber because the transmis­
sion was an experiment.
HAS HOCKEY PLANS
Premier Cablevision in Van­
couver plans to supply the home 
games of the Vancouver Can­
ucks hockey team to sub­
scribers willing to pay an extra 
fee for the service.
The new services will be re­
ceived as a scrambled picture 
oh a cable channel. The picture 
qari.be unscrambled only by in­
serting a perforated plastic card 
in a little black box attached to 
the TV set.
The new equipment will be 
tested in Victoria or Vancouver 
next fall and may be in wide- 
scale operation in Premier sys-, 
terns late this year.
One of the major obstacles to 
these subscription TV services 
has been the limited number of 
channels available on cable sys­
tems.
The conventional cable sys­
tem has, at the most, 12 chan­
nels. In such cities as Toronto 
and Montreal these channels 
are taken up by U.S. and Cana-
to the lettor by 
Bruce Howard, MP Okanagan
Boundary Courier, May 5), 1 
would ask further space In the 
columns of your newspaper.
Mr. Howard should not be 
blamed for his ignorance of the 
problems confronting the old 
age pensioner with no other in­
come. Perhaps the differences 
which have arisen between my 
friend and I result from our 
contrasting patterns of life. As 
a man'who has travelled across 
Canada from coast to coast, 
lived and worked in six of the 
10 provinces, including 12 years 
in the province of Quebec, I 
have had an opportunity to 
study the, various complexities 
which torment this nation from 
the grass roots.
On the other hand, Mr. How­
ard is a young man cloistered 
within the gothic walls of the 
parliament buildings, with scar­
cely a thought but those pre­
scribed for him under party dir­
ection; it must be difficult for 
. him to comprehend the plight 
of the less fortunate.
Old age pensioners are far 
from impressed by the figures 
produced by statisticians which 
can be designed to convey a 




When the Americans decided 
to try to capture Canada in 
1775, they had a military leader 
who resembled General George 
Patton of the Second World 
War. His name was Ethan Allen 
and he led troops from Vermont 
who were caUed “Green Moun­
tain Boys.” No doubt they 
would be mistaken for a group 
of folk singers today.
AUen was impatient with the 
other American leaders for 
their slowness in attacking Can- 
ada and decided to get the cam­
paign started by capturing the 
British forts on Lake Cham­
plain, the gateway to Montreal.
On May 10 he and his “Leath­
erstockings” arrived at Ticon­
deroga early in the morning. 
The garrison was sound asleep 
and AUen had to shout to arouse 
the sentries, if there were any. 
Then he ordered the com­
mander of the fort to appear, 
which he did in his night 
clothes.
The commander asked Allen 
why he was there and AUen re- 
pUed that the garrison was to 
surrender at once. The com­
mander then asked by whose 
authority he could make such a 
demand, and official history 
says that Allen replied “In the 
name of the great Jehova and 
the Continental Congress.” •
Then Allen became overconfi­
dent and decided to capture 
Montreal. He led his Green 
Mountain Boys’ to Long Point, 
across the river and sent a mes­
sage demanding Montreal’s sur­
render.-
Instead Major Cardin, who 
had served with Wolfe, crossed 
the river with a small force and 
defeated the Americans after a 
sharp fight. Cardin was kiUed 
but Allen and 80 of his men 
were forced to surrender. They 
were marched through the 
streets of Montreal and then 
AUen was sent to Britain where 
he spent two years in prison.
OTHER MAY 10 EVENTS
1534—Cartier landed at New­
foundland on first voyage to 
Canada.
1632—Isaac de RaziUy was 
made Governor of Acadia and 
ordered to drive out English 
Qiihtartc
1783—First Loyalists arrived 
at Saint John.
1794—Duke of Kent (father of 
Queen Victoria) became com­




, 1869—S t e a rn s h i p service 
began between San Francisco
dlan TV stations.
But special converters are 
being developed in the U.S. to 
expand the , capacity of cable
however, gravely familiar with 
their daily expenditures which 
continue to rise with an inflated .
economy. It has probably not 
occurred to my friend that the 
price of the half-a-pouhd of 
hamburger which he serves to
systems to 20 or more channels, 
Gordon Keeble, head of Kee­
ble Cable Television Ltd. in To-
ronto, said at CRTC hearings in 
Toronto last December that his 
company has successfully tested 
these coverters.
Several Toronto cable firms 
have proposed new cable sys-
terns with expanded capacity 
but these have not yet icccived 
: commission approval.
Sportsmen In Southwest Ontario 
May Be On Track Of Deer Stalking
TORONTO (CP) — Sports­
men in southwestern Ontario 
who are willing to lay down 
their rifles may be given ‘a 
chance to stalk deer—the old- 
fashioned way this fall.
Lands and forests officials 
in the Lake Eric area,' as well 
as most outdoor sportsmen,
have unanimously accepted a 
recommendation that archers 
be given an open season 
against deer.
There Is a strong possibility, 
says a lands and forests de­
partment spokesman, that the 
recomtnendatlon will be ap­
proved by department offi­
cials in Toronto.
Doer hunting with bows 
would be limited to the area
bounded by the Niagara River 
on the cast to the Detroit, and 
St. Clair rivers on the west 
and as far north as Grand 
Bend on Lake Huron. Tho 
open season would bo the last 
three,weeks of November.
Only local residents would 
be allowed to participate.
In some parts of the pro-' 
posed hunting area, the deer 
population has increased at
times to nuiflnncc proportions. 
Between 1959 and 197(Ma total 
of 761 deer were killed by ve­
hicles on area ronds, causing
nn average of $144 damage to 
each car.
S^FER METHOD
Deer stalking hy\ archers' 
aho has been supported by 
some persons who say the 
method of hunting would not 
endanger farmers' livestock , 
and property and Ihe lives of 
persons In the area.
However, It has been 
nrgued that the number of 
deer killed by archers would 
b< few, while the number In­
jured would be great.
While an open archery sea- 
nn would be a first for the
and Victoria, B.C.
1889—First public 11 b r a r y 
However, another account of opened at Victoria.
the incident claims that AUen . 1905—Manitoba and P.E.I. got 
reaUy replied “You damned old armorial designs.
rat, come down from there."
Ticonderoga surrendered 
without firing a shot and the 
victory was followed by'others 
at Crown Point and Fort St. 
John.
1963—Prime Minister Pearson 
and President Kennedy agree I 
that Ca’mpobello Island, N.” , 
summer home of F r an kn 
Roosevelt, would become an in­
ternational park.
Cuba Shows Signs Of Revival 
In Realm Of Tourists Industry
HAVANA (Reuter) — Cuba ishis family for Sunday dinner, 
has risen more than double showing the first signs of a re­
over the past 12 years, and food 
costs continue to go up.
It is such trivia as this that 
causes the anxiety of our elder­
ly citizens. My friend, however, 
has shown little modesty in 
accepting the raise >n his own 
salary. It is significant that 
all tile opposition parties ad­
dressed themselves to ihe needs
of the aged, and it is probable 
that only through their efforts 
and the collective pressure from 
pensioners themselves that the 
. Minister of Finance saw fit to 
consider them in his budget. 
But if this proves to be one of
area, it has been In force in , 
other parts of Ontario for sev­
eral years.
O u t d o o r sportsmen with 
bows have been allowed to 
hunt deer hi parts of the 
Bruce Peninsula, Manltoulln 
Island, and the Rainy River, 
Kcnora and Thunder Bay dis­
tricts.
Experience In Michigan, a 
state with about 62,000 bow 
hunters, shows that few deer 
are shot by archers and con­
sequently there is little dan­
ger of ovcrhuntlng.
Most deer arc shot by arch­
ers at 30 yards or less, where 
the chance of a clean kill Is 
high.
those pre-election goodies, it 
could be too little too late, for 
old people have extraordinary 
memories,
I am not worried by , Mr. 
Howard's premise 'hat my 
views are “based upon ethnic 
prejudices." Whether I inn call­
ed "a bigot" by statement or 
implication does not, bother me, 
Like Premier Bennett, I pre­
serve my dignity against such 
attacks.
Although. I run'affiliated with
vlval of organized non-Commun- 
ist tourism.
Havana’s nightlife once drew 
many thousands of tourists to 
Cuba every year, but since the 
1959 revolution, the island has 
had few North American tour» 
ists.
A major breakthrough oc­
curred in March and April when 
about 500 Canadians flew in 
from Montreal in six successive 
batches.
In nwst cases since the revo­
lution, Cuban tourists have been 
limited to u few adventurous 
Jone travellers, groups of work­
ers from the Soviet Union, occa­
sional' East European cruise-' 
ship passengers, parties of so­
cialist Swedes, numerous offi­
cial delegations and, above all,
and the huge “T r o p 1 c a n a" 
open-air cabaret.
The tour operator, Michel Sir- 
istsky, is full of praise for the 
Cuban guides, who speak 
French or English and help or­
ganize the tour,
He also says he has not met 
with any serious problems, the 
only slight snag being the occa.- 
sional power blackout at the Ha­
vana hotel.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Frenchmen,
Each year about 1,000 Frchch- 
mcn arrive, mostly communists 
and other left wingers. They 
come in the summer months 
and sleep In tents by the sea 
when not visiting economic and 
social projects, 
DRAWN BY SUNSHINE-
By contrast, the 500 Canadi­
ans were Reeking not Premier 
Fidel Castro's revolution but the
Stores Lose
Lots To Thieves
TORONTO (CP) - Theft 
from retail stores In Canada to­
tals about $1 million a day or 
more than $300 million a year, 
the chairman of Koffler Stores £ 
Ltd, says. |,
Speaking to the Retail Council »i 
of Canada Monday, Murray B. ,8 
Koffler said that by the end of ■*
the 1970s, the biggest problem 
facing retailers will be preven­
tion of such thefts by employees 
npd the public,
The chairman of the drug 
store chain blamed tho thefts on 
n “d isrospectfor business
, May 10, 1972 ... 
defenders of Long
The lands and forests de­
partment also w|ll consider 
, another open season, for the 
Rondeau Park area east of 
Chatham, possibly In late De­
cember or early January.
About 200 deer inhabit about 
5,000 acres in Rondeau Park. , 
In the past, lands nnd forests 
Cersonnel have reduced herds 
y shooting them; The last 
shoot was in 1969,.
WARM WELCOME
LONDON (CP) - Daya be- 
fore the Fire Research Station
was to begin an international 
symposium on "automatic fire 
1 detection", a blaze destroyed 
the roof of the West End hotel 
where tho conf e r cnee was 
scheduled to be held, Staff and 
guests had to be evacuated but 
damage was only slight. The 
symposium started on time.
WAR TOUR
D1XMUDE, Belgium, (Rem 
ter' — This Flanders town la 
■ offering a bizarre attraction Io 
tourists—a complex of First 






were overcome 312 
ago today—in 1660— 
17 Europeans were 
with all but four In-
dlan allies. Dollard des Or- 
menux, then 25, had led a 
French guerrilla band went 
from Montreal to the old In­
dian fort where they en­
countered an Iroquois army. 
The whole party was mas­
sacred niter the selfie of 
several days. Documents of 
the time say Dollard's sue- 
rlfice saved Montreal from 
attack and destruction,
1003-Pope John XXIII 
was awarded the Bnlzan 
Peace Prize, worth $230,000.
1060—'The U.S. atomic- 
powcrcd submarine Triton 
surfneed off Delaware after 
’ an 83-day, 141,500-mlle sub-, 
merged circumnavigation of 
the Rlobc,
1940 -- Germany invaded 
Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Luxemboiirg,
1814—The sent of Cnnn- 
■ dlan government was 
moved to Mont rent from 
Kingston, Ont,
li»7-~Amcrlg(> Vespucci 
Railed on ills first voyage of 
dlicovcijlo the Ndw World.
Cuban sunshine,
They seemed totally apolitical 
mid had few opportunities and 
little incllimtion to inquire into 
Cuban life.
, To Cubans, the Cimmllim In­
flux means a timid comebaclf 
on the Caribbean tourism scene. 
For their part, they see it only 
as a jiotcntlal source of eager­
ly-sought hard currency from a 
country with which they main­
tain good relations,
The Canadians came from all 
walks of life, One group in- 
eluded 60 French-aneiiklng 
farmers, and another included 
doctors, teachers, nurses, and a 
fair number of grey-haired wid­
ows, , 1
They paid $275 for their week 
in the Cuban sun, Including 
their return flight to Montreal.
among today's youth" and ,nn. 
increase In self-serve operations }
which "almost tantalizes people i
to steal." 1 ’•
James G. Kendrick, president !
of Zellers Ltd,, told the meeting |
that night shopping will become . I 
more prevalent in the next dec-
ade. J
"With more wives working! 
nnd more families shopping to-’ 
gothcr, the rising tide of con-. 
Rtimera who favor night shop­
ping camiot be blocked much 
longer In many Canadian com­
munities,"
Peter C, Nowman, editor of 
Maclean's magazine, (old the 
meeting tha; the current rise of 
Canadian ntdlonnllam is\a posi­
tive movement, not just antt- 
Amorlcnnish,
«
.... .. ................ . We nrc, jlnnlly, bnglnnlng to





in a hotel nt Vnradcro, Cuba’s 
leading bench resort, about 175 
miles enst of Ilnyimn, where 
they could waterski, sail, fish 
underwater, and vlfdt a nearby 
I'rocodilc-brecdlng station, 
VISITED BAY OF PIGS
They also had ,the chance tri 
visit the nite of the uiiHticcciiMfiil 
American-backed Bay of 
invasion by Cuban exiles in 
1961.
The Canadians moved to Ha­
vana for the last three days of 
their May, lipending the eve- 
ntngs at the Cuban Folk Ballet
BIBLE BRIEF
"I beiOerli you llierrpire, 
brethren,,l)y tiw mercies of God, 
that ye present your bodies a 
living rtflrr, holy, acceptable 
unto Got / uhlch la your rea­
sonable igrvlcc," Romana 12:1, 
Wo alLnecd to lx? willing nnd 
living ai^rihers content In of­
fering f.tlrselves to G.xl. The 
Ixird |k tot looking for people 
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Blamed On Maintenance Crews Builset A errt Vo,e GeHer
KAMLOOPS B.C. <CPi-The plowed into a slide on the pight
train derailment in the Fraser of Feb. 15.Six propane gas tank carstram aeraiunem u.c , .... six propane gas tanx carsCanyon in February, i'JTl, which tumbled into the river Wtow, am the gj deralied cars 
killed three crew members, oc- and an engineer, a fireman -- - a _ jb — -1 VkiawwwAzl .Mtwand*
Si    k 
But It Won't Aid Economy
killed three cre  e bers, oc- and a trainman died. either exploded or burned overcurred as a result of negligence and a t a^andte . a three-day period. Property
on the part of crews responsible The damage was between S2.5 and- *- .................- —... . R aWi haT^n activated by da age as bet eeq S2.5 andfor maintenance of a slide de- said, had Deen acuvaiea oy M mjl||nri
tector fence, a government in- snow accumulation from pl^w-
qulry has concluded. Ing and from natural snowfall
M 3 and as a result a white warning
$3 million.
The inquiry also determined 
that the derailment last July of 
62 sulphur and propane gas tank 
cars 16 miles north of Kamloops 
could have caused widespread 
death and Injury had it occurred 
in a more heavily populated 
area. No one was Injured in that 
mishap.
«<Kjhe Inquiry held by the rail- 
MHK transport committee of the 
^Hadian Transport Commis- 
rfSh. It was released here in 
Kamloops by Len Marchand, 
Liberal MP for Kamloops-Cari­
boo. Both accidents with which 
it dealt involved Canadian Na­
tional Railways trains.
The railway committee ruled 
that an avalanche detector fence 
at mile 118 in the Fraser Canyon 
had been out of service several 
weeks before the CNR freight
signal which would have indi­
cated a slide “had been discon­
nected for some time prior to 
the accident.”
NO WARNING
“Consequently, on the night of 
the accident the train crew could 
have no indication of a slide 
until it came, into the beam of 
the locomotive's light.”
The report said it v/ill xtever 
be known whether the slide 
which derailed the train fell on 
the track before the train ar­
rived or whether it hit the train.
“In the circumstances, , the 
committee can only conclude 
that the derailment might have 
been prevented by the detector 
fence and the warning signal.
“Responsibility must rest upon 
all those whose duty it‘was to 
keep them in operation.”
The report suggests that the 
increasing use of technology by 
the railways is increasing the 
risk from transportation of dan­
gerous products.
“Are railway practices and
OTTAWA (CP) - The govern­
ment budget has struck Con­
servative and New Democrat 
spokesmen the same way. It 
might take the Liberals into an 
election campaign, but it would 
not do much for the economy,
rules for dangerous com­
modities, many of which date 
back 20 or 30 years, adequate to 
meet the increased hazards,” 
the inquiry asked.
The railway transport com­
mittee recently established a 
study group including railway 
and union representatives, gov­
ernment officials and consum­
ers in an attempt to improve 
the transportation of dangerous 
products by train.
TRAVEL THE SEAS
Some whales travel as much 
as 6,000 miles between summer 
feeding places and where they 
spend their winter months.
they said.
They welcomed the benefits to 
pensioners, which they had rec­
ommended months ago. But 
they suggested that tax cuts for 
corporations will not improve 
employment and could lead to a 
new round of wage demands.
. To Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette, the budget was “the 
most wonderful proof there is 
that Social Credit is right.’*
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield called it a disappoint­
ing budget without sufficient 
stimulation to deal with unem­
ployment. ‘t
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis labelled it a “big busi­
ness budget" that would give 
bigger profits to corporations 
without aiding workers, fisher-
men, farmers or small business­
men.
Both Mr. Stanfield, and Mr. 
Lewis expressed disappointment 
that personal tax cuts were not 
included in Mr. Turner’s 90-min­
ute speech to the Commons.
Mr, Stanfield and NDP fi­
nance critic Max Saltsman pre­
dicted that when organized 
labor sees corporate profits ris­
ing, they will press for higher 
wages.
They said that could have 
been forestalled’ by providing 
personal-income-tax reductions.
Mr. Lewis put down as ’ sheer 
stupidity") Mr. Turners hope 
that reduced corporate taxes 
will induce companies to pro­
vide more jobs, •
Conservative finance critic 
Marcel Lambert provided the 
only opposition reaction in the 
House after Mr. Turner deliv­
ered his budget address.
He called It a “repair-the- 
damage budget" aimed at fix­
ing the errors committed by for­
mer finance minister E. J. Ben­
son. 1
After rejecting the pension 
benefits when they were pro­
posed by the opposition, the 
government now clutched the 
Meas to their breasts in desper­
ation. >■' *
. Outside the House, Mr. Lam- Corporations already enjoyed 
berttold reporters he was dis- lower tax rates, and their ad- 
appointed that-no incentives had vantage over Individual taxpay- 
been proposed to encourage Ca- ers would be increased.
nadians to invest and thereby to w . « h ■«,.
reduce the proportion of foreign ■?
ownershin speech a very pre-electoralownersnip, budget," but said the voters
HELPS WRONG FIRMS * would not be naive enough to 
Mr, Lewis said the corporate support a government that of- 
tax cuts would give the most fered benefits only in an elec- 
benefit to foreign-owned compa- tion year. v
nies, which earn 63.8 per cent of T.wUtaxable income in the manufac- . "Ir*iLewls agreed that the 
turing sector. ' budget is an election document.
Since the bulk of the cuts ap­
plied only to manufacturing in- 
dustries, small businesses— 
heavily concentrated in service 
sectors—would not benefit.
Mr. Saltsman said the budget 
“made a shambles of any tax 
fairness.”
ADULT LEARNING
LUNENBURG, N.S. (CP) — 
This south shore town has or­
ganized a literacy tutors council 
whose aims are to recruit and 




Living Room** Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS!
. . . ALUMINUM ...
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in .... '
• White • Beige . • Plain






— fast service —•




• Sunbeam • Schick 
• Ronson • Phillshave 
• Payer-Lux 













WE KNOW WHAT'S BEST FOR
Gallenkamp gl





A FREE HOT DOG for 
accompanied by one of 





A secial gift . . .
n At, Special Prices too,
BIRKS
9 Candles in various designs • Dried flowers 
® Linen Place Matt and Napkins 
See these and many other unique gifts at
J a w a A l. a n • 8hoM*wCentm 
Phone: 763-6221 Kelowna B.c.
Choose a card that is just right from the selection 
of Hallmark cards at
THE REFLECTION SHOPPE
i Wp aho have a variety of small gifts.
SHOW CONTEST
• Judging Fri. Noon .[
• Public Showing Fri., Sat 
• Entry Open to Public
• 18 Classes Judged.
Entry Forms Available 










DON’T FOICEI MOTHERS’ MY 
SUNDAY, MAY 14th 
Shop Thoao Orchard Park Merchants
SHOPPERS DRUG MART
Come in and' talk about
HAIR COLOR
II i
with the young lady from 
L'OREIL COMPANY 
and receive a free gift
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 12 and 13
SEND LOVE'SEND A .
JUST FOR MOTHER
See our Selection of Luggage 










IX I T C Cameras & Travel 




Choose your gift from our selection of ESTEE 





























• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines




































Lodge No, 56 of the Order of 
the Royal Purple installed 
right
ek Plumpton, Mrs.
Scott, installing officer; Mr
irchuk, Mrs. Tony Kornber
were, front, left to
Mrs. Harry Webb, Mrs. Der-
C. W. Smith, Mrs. Wilfred
ger, Mrs. Richard P^rry Mrs 
Jack West, Mrs. Alex Gerg
O’Brien, Mrs. Scotty Dawson. , ely, Mrs. Peter, Kitchener. 
Back row, Mrs. Louis Senger,Second row, Mrs. Walter Fed
Roy a I Purple
Officers for Kelowna Lodge
No. 56 of the Order of the Roy­
al Purple installed were: Hon­
ored Royal Lady,Mrs. Derek
Plumpton; Immediate Past
Honored Royal Lady, Mrs. C.
W. Smith: Associate Royal 
Lady, Mrs. Wilfred O'Brien;




Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Iver of Kelowna announce with
pleasure the forthcoming mar
riage of their daughter, Pat
ricia Sarah to Nick Stefanoff
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sarge Ste­
fanoff of< East Kelowna. The
wedding will take place on June 
17 at 5 p.m. in St. Paul’s Un 
ited Church, Kelowna
Loyal Lady
Harry Webb; secretary, Mrs
D. R. Knooihuisen; treasurer,
Richard - Perry; conduct-
ress, Mrs. Alex Gergely:
lam, Mrs. Reno Culos;
tees — 1st year, Mrs. Tony
Kornberger; 2nd year,
Jack West; 3rd year, Mrs. Wil
liam Wilson; inner guard, Mrs. 
Walter Fedirchuk; outer guard
Mrs. Harold Lindsay; pianist
Mrs. Louis Senger and histor
ian, Mrs. Peter Kitchener.
Installing officer was District
Deputy, Mrs. Hector Scott of
Oliver while Past Honored
Royal Lady, Mrs. Cetil Favell
was her assistant Secretary (
pro tern was Past Honored 
Royal Lady, Mrs. L. Bassett
while Mrs. F. Perch was pia
nist pro tem.
The drill team 'consisting of 
Mrs. Amy Murrell, Mrs
Thompson, PHRL, Mrs _ 
Bouchard, Mrs. W. Fraser, Mrs.
H. Massey, PHRL, Mrs. R
Crossen
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elvin Tur­
ner are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their* daughter, Esther Jane to
Klaus Schierbeck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Schierbeck on
June 3 at 3 p.m. In St. Paul’s
United Church. Rev. John Da
Bbssom Drive
Set For June 14
A very successful meeting of
the Evening Branch Anglican
Church Women of St. Michael
and All Angels Church was held
recently. Twenty-three members
were present and the president,
Ewen Carruthen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Carruthen of
Maple Street, Is home for tire 
summer from his studies at 
Queen’s University. Arriving 
from Toronto on Thursday Is a 
friend and classmate, Douglas 
Shelley, who will be a house 
guest with the Carruthers. The 
two young men plan to do some 
camping in B.C. parks.
Mrs. R. II. Koester and sons
Geoffrey and Jason of Ottawa, 
Ont., left by plane on Saturday 
after spending three weeks here 
visiting with,her parents, Mr.
ahd Mrs. Irvin Studer of Alta
Another ’first’ in the Valley
will be a fashion show during
Mrs. Reno Culos,
old Lindsay, Mrs. William Wil­
son, Mrs. D. R. Knooihuisen.
the sports show at the arena on
Friday and Saturday. This par­
ade of fashions will feature four
models, showing
men’s clothes. The. program 
sponsored by the Kelowna Boys'
Club, includes a gigantic dis­
play of campers, boats and
trailers and . motorcycles, all
the outdoor equipment you need
to experience the great outdoors
in the Okanagan; and then
there will be those fabulous 
clothes to wear. The show opens
Friday at 6 p.m. and continues
Mrs. Har- I until 10 p.m. and on Saturday
Vi * the schedule-is from 1 p.m. to
10 p.m. The fashion showing will 
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Kinette Club Engagement
Elects Officers A““fi
At the May 1st meeting of hauer of. Kelowna
STILL WATERS
"LOW, LOW PRICES
Give Mother a Break. Do the Cooking For Her
FRYING CHICKEN SSf
Fresh, Ice Pack, Cut Up on Trays    .. lb. UP
PRIME RIB ROAST51.19
TableRite Beef, Tender................................................ .. lb. !■
ROAST






the Kelowna Kinette Club Mrs.
Peter Bulatovich was elected j _ 
president for the 1972-73 year. °f toeir younger daughter, Bar- 
Other members of the execu- barasftail to Dennis Colin Mor 
gan, son of Mrs. Ruth E. Mor-
Meunier, Mrs. W
PHRL, Mrs. Howard Calvert, 
PHRL, Mrs.' Nick: Marchlnko 
and Mrs. J. Sanbrooks, assisted 
by conducting the officers to 
their stations.
Four year bars were present 
ed to Mrs. Knooihuisen and
Mrs. Perry while Mrs. Smith 
received her Past Honored Roy 
al Lady’s pin.
Many guests attended the im 
pressive ceremonies with sev­
eral coming from Oliver; while
four attended from Kamloops 
in whose lodge, Mrs. Plumpton
to announce the engagement 1450 Sutherland Ave
Offers day care service
for senior citizens. Treat
gan and the late John Colin
Morgan of Burnaby- BC- The Stonehouse; 2nd vice-president, ■ - •• .......... - -
holds dual membership. 
At the close of the installat­
ion ceremonies, dancing to the
of Scotty Dawsori’s
Trade Winds was enjoyed and
yourself to a rest. You
Mrs. Rex Marshall, presided, 
Reports were presented on the
very successful reception held 
for the departing Paul and Pat
Robinson. Sandwiches and cakes
were served and a purse pre­
sented to the young couple.
Thanks was expressed to all
those who had taken part In the
plant table at the spring bazaar 
which was very successful.
Mrs. J. R. Gates reported on
all her arrangements for the
blossom drive and dor the tea
for the patients at the extended
Mrs. Lloyd Schmidt;' secretary 
Mrs. Dennis Keller; Rirectors,
wedding will take place June
Mrs. N. W. Shelley and Mrs.
24, at 6 p.m. in St. George’s 
Anglican Church, Fort Lang­
ley, B.C.
A coffee party is planned for 
the Extended Care patients of 
Kelowna .General Hospital 









• Agents for Pfaffs
a cold plate supper was served






k C AI E "uy 1 for Regular Price□AIX Second One for Id
on our complete stock
OF MEN’S CLOTHING
Rec. $145 to $225
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Going for just 99.95 125.00
OKANAGAN FASHION TAILORS




Where fashion has NO size limit
Shcs 16 Io 24





Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 16 to 24 . *
GROUND BEEF 59c
Hamburger, Fresh ...... ........ ........ ................. lb. 4|bF. JU WB
ROUND STEAK *1.19





TableRite, IGA's Own Excl. Brand, skinless. 1 lb. vac pk 59c
SLICED BACON gQt
Tablerite. Vac. pack lb. ......................   ea. U WB
ICE CREAM $1.79
LARGE ECGS 2 s] 05
MARGARINE J 88c
BREAD
IGA, 24 ox. .... . 1 loovee 99c
y Prices Effective Thurc. »UI Saturday. We Reserve Rte RlgM to Wmit Quantities
OPEN SUNDAY
& MARILYN'S IGA SHOPPING CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON
Open Mon. to Tlitirs. 9 to 6, Friday 9 - 9, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 9 -5130 \




Slide Shows Continue At Club 17
Canyon' Impresses Members
Members of Senior Citizens’ 








MR. AND MRS. PAUL COTE
i Cote-Tea th er 
■ Rites Performed
pleasant Saturday afternoon at 
their club rooms on Mill Street, 
when Jack Adam showed slides 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam’s trip 
to Arizona, via Oregon and Ca­
lifornia. .
Of particular interest was the 
sea Hons cave on the Oregon 
coast, and the rain forest, with 
prehistoric animals dotted in 
and around. In California they 
visited the statue of Paul Bun- 
yon, and the ox, which is some­
thing every visitor has to see 
for himself. Pictures of the 
Roosevelt Dam were seen.
Slides showed open pit copper 
mine at Miami, Arizona, which 
bad been opened about 1902 and 
is still producing.
Of great interest was a pic­
ture of London Bridge, which 
was transported to United 
States and reassembled at 
Lake Havusu City, Arizona. It 
is now surrounded by an Eng­
lish village, with the Colorado 
River being diverted to run un­
der it. The Lord Mayor of Lon­
don, England, opened it in 1971.
Ruins,' presumed dwellings of 
Indians at Tuzigoot, which had 
been built about 1400 and had 
originally 110 rooms were 
shown; also tbe^ruins of Mon­
tezuma castle, * which . were 
cliff dwellings and had been 
originally 11 stories hljgh", bet­
ween Flagstaff and Phoenix.
Oakcrcck Canyon had some 
beautifully colored and shaped 
rocks, and of interest was a 
chapel built right in the rock. 
A Mormon Temple was shown; 
which was built as early as 
1872. There were many marvel­
ous slides of the Grand Canyon 
itself with its wonderful colors 
and shapes. There was a beau­
tiful view of a huge rock 
called “The Great White 
Throne”, which really looked 
as if it was made of pure white 
rock. The Colorado River runs 
through the canyon. Refresh­
ments were served, after which 
those wishing to do so, played 
cards.
r ■ 4 ? —     II I
Artists Try Novel Approach
See And Hear Show, Sale
MANY RIBS
Snakes sometimes have as 
many as 300 ribs.
Members of the Kelowna Pa­
lette Club are presenting a new 
and novel art show on May 16 
in the ■ Anglican parish hall 
starting at 11 a.m. The gallery 
of pictures continues through­
out the day until 9 p.m..
This is the first time a show­
ing and sale of paintings by 
regional artists has been tried 
here and not only will vari­
ous types of media be displayed 
but the artists will be on hand.
Accompanying the art show 
will be a musical program. 
Lunch for a nominal fee will be 
served during the noon lunch 
hour and Dennis Cooper, a gui­
tarist will provide background 
moods.
In the afternoon Cyril Moore, 
a Jamaican linger and bongo 
I player will entertain from 1 to
2:30 p.m.,* and he will also ap­
pear again from 7 to 7:30 p.m.'
During the tea hour from 3 
to 4 p.m. Margaret Daniel will 
entertain at the piano keyboard 
and. during the supper hour, 
Dennis Cooper will return to the 
scene. ,
The Lively Art Singers con­
ducted by Pearl Slater will be 
the feature singers from 7:30 
to8:30 p.m. (
The paintings will include the 
wide spectrum of media stud­
ied by the members the past 
season: oils, water, colors, tis­
sue. collage, batiks and others. 
Paintings include Valley scenes, 
still life, prairie scenes, ab­
stracts, portraits and just, about 
every kind of expression you 
could find among the member­
ship which represents a cross 
section of women of all age 
groups. The date again, May 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD 
LargestTelectSSrof fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
G0T SPRING FEVER?
Srf sBBat. . Beautify your yard with our 
SHADY TREES ...
kjNl USrHl ENHANCING SHRUBS ... 
KSi 21Im & beautifying plants 
llEwr A180 a good selection of:
I LAWN seed, peat moss
& fertilizers
I. Hours:
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Sat. ■ 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sundays
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
1035 Sutherland Ave, Phone 762-3384
* Mixed spring bouquets decor- i 
I <»d Rutland United Church for 
। Ihe April wedding of Diane Mari ; 
Igaret Teather, daughter of Mr. ; 
land Mrs. Frank Teather of the ; 
’Ellison district and David Paul 
iCote, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan i 
’Cote of Rutland.
1 Rev. F. A. Lewis officiated i 
’with Fred Mallach of Rutland 1 
■presiding at the organ.
| Given in marriage by her fa- 
Ither. the bride chose a floor- 
llength empire waisted gown of 
jpeau de soie with bodice of lace, 
‘featuring a round neckline. Long 
■sleeves of lace and a long train 
‘completed the ensemble. A 
^headdress formed of white roses 
•held her mid-length veil of ny- 
Uon netting and she carried a 
^bouquet of yellow roses.
.NECKLACE
i The 'something old’ was her 
■great-grandmother’s necklace, 
t Matron of honor was the 
♦groom’s sister, Mrs. Kenneth 
■Wolfe of Rutland and brides- 
‘maids were Rita Teather, cous- 
♦in of the bride, Kelowna, and 
•the bride’s sister, Debbie Teath- 
!er of Ellison and Margaret 
jHeemskerk, also of Ellison.
* The bridal attendants were 
triad in similar gowns of A-line 
(floor-length empire gowns. The 
(matron of honor’s was of mauve 
Ipolyester crepe with short puff- 
led sleeves and stand-up collar, 
■contrasting deep purple trim on 
|the collar and cuffs. The brides­
maids wore similar gowns with 
■jace bodice and lace puffed 
sleeves. AIL carried bouquets of 
; purple chrysanthemums and 
i white daisies. White wide brim-
mother received the guests
wearing a floor-length gown of I 
pale blue flbral design with long I 
solid blue vest A corsage of I 
pink roses added contrast and a I 
similar corsage adorned the I 
floor-length electric blue gown I 
worn by the groom’s mother. A I 
matching lace coat completed I 
her ensemble. I
Toasts were proposed by G. 
Heitman, uncle of the bride and I 
Lars Nissen. J. L. Neave em­
ceed the reception. The brid> 
bouquets and candles decorated 
the bride’s -table which was cen­
tred with a three-tiered wedding 
cake decorated with yellow 
roses.
For a honeymoon trip tp 
points unknown the bride don- | 
ned a navy and white midi pant 
suit featuring a hood. White ac­
cessories completed her outfit. 
They will make their home at 
2108 2nd St., S.W. Calgary 4, 
Alta.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Silbernagel, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fleming and Mr. I 
and Mrs. C. Bertucci, all of 
Prince George; Mr. and Mrs. C. I 
Teather, North Bend and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Mathews, Canoe; I 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fleming, Aud­
rey and Susan Royer, Doreen 
Teacher, all of Calgary; Mr. I 
and Mrs. J. Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fleming, all of Vancou­
ver; and the bride’s great-1 
grandmother, Mrs. C. Swartz, 
of Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. D.l 
Winsor and Mr. and Mrs. R. I.
: Bowen of Olympia, Wash.; Mr J 
i and Mrs. F. Axelson and son,
■med hats with matching mauve 
{ribbons completed their ensem- 
•bles.
Best man was Lars Nissen of 
; Calgary and ushers were Albert 
.Cote, the groom's brother of 
’.Rutland; Donald Teather, the 
•bride’s brother of Ellison; Ken
(Wolfe, Rutland.
« For the reception at the Worn- 
’en’s Institute hall, the bride’s! by.
I ■ • - - — - — ..............
Mr. and Mrs*. C.. Mohr, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Grove, Mr. and Mrs. W; 
Tuff, Mr. and Mrs. D. Zawaski, 
Mrs. Mary Winsor, the groom’s 
grandmother, Miss> F. Winsor, 
Lars Nissen, Dennis Cote and 
Gloria Gunderson, Greg Axel- 
son and Joanne Burland, Andy 
Karpinski, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Cote, all of Calgary and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Lockwood, Ender-
«
ANN LANDERS i


















Who Needs Shaping 
Wife Or Husband?
1 Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
J and I have been married four 
»ycars. Before we married I 
r thought she was the most beau-
’ tiful woman I’d ever seen, as 
j well as the most intelligent and 
tthoughtful. I was sure she’d be 
the Ideal wife and mother. I 
{ never dreamed she had a lazy 
(bone in her body.
> Everything has changed. My 
' dinner used to be on the table at 
'5:30. Now I’m lucky if I see it 
,by 6:15. My wife used to be a 
i fabulous cobk. Now I think she 
• has a contest with herself to see 
! how fast she can throw a meal 
together. I’d like to have a 
nickel for every time I’ve had 
to ask her to Iron a shirt before 
I leave for work in the morning.
We have four children; the 
youngest Is three months. I’d 
Jove to come home to a clean 
house and a decent meal and 
enjoy my little family.
Is that asking too much? If 
you say It is, I’ll never gripe 
again. Or should 1 lay down the 
law and tell my wife to. shape 
up or find someone who doesn’t 
mind living like a slob? You 
decide;—Mike In Hammond
$
he on vacation? In a recent col­
umn you mentioned, Ashville, I 
North Carolina. You said, "You 
are there and I am in Chicago, 
1500 miles away and you ask 
ME to solve a problem that 
could be settled with a simple 
sentence."
Ann, Baby—-Ashville, N.C. is 
700 miles from Chicago. Get 
with it.—Tape Measure Harry
Dear Harry: For shame; II 
goofed. By 800 miles. Will you 
settle tor ten raps with a var­
nished yardstick?
SOFT-WATER HAZARD
GENEVA (AP) - Soft waler 
Is loved in the laundry room J 
but the World Health Organiza­
tion says studies show that soft 
water areas "always had a 
higher incidence and mortality 
from cardiovascular disease."
Dear Mike: So you think 
maybe you ought to tell her to 
"shape up?" A woman who has 
liad four babies In less than tour 
years hasn't had much chance 
to think of her shape, Bub. How 
much help have you given her, 
except for contributing to her 
pregnancies?
MfcU'm not defending the girl’s 
Mljor housekeeping or the late 
■BEa'ala but I am suggesting that 
^^Siaybe she has her hands full 
with the four little ones and you 
might slvo her a lift instead of 
being so critical. Those "lazy" 
bones in her body may be tired 
bones. And by> the way, if 
Planned Parenthood isn't 
against your rellglpn, I recom- 
mend It.
Dear Ann Landers: Who la 










LADIES’ ELGIN “COLORAMA” T1 
— the watch for all times.
Petite round gold coloured case with | 
dainty facetted crystal. Sophisticated ’ 
styling in yellow gold filled mesh band 
for special occasions with Interchangeable
attractive Corfam straps in 
| ' sleek black, holly red and
periwinkle blue for a complete 
watch wardrobe. 17-Jewel Elgin, specially 
priced for Mother’s Day gift giving. 
A truly outstanding timepiece In 




for all ages 
The Best of Two Worlds 
1. Guaranteed Fittings 








451 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2131 — * to 5 p.m. 
769-4656 r Night Call
MR. BUSINESSMAN...
The appearance of your staff 
Is a reflection on you ... a 
smartly uniformed staff 
creates both a pleasant and 
a lasting Impression.









ROYAL VALE ENGLISH BONE CHINA 
cup ond saucers ■— a wonderful gift lor 
Hila or any occasion. In assorted stylos 
and designs. A wondotful way 
to remember Mother’s Day....
SPELL OUT YOUR AFFECTION on LET MOTHER KNOW YOU LOVE HER 
Mother's Day with a delicately crafted \arlth thia diamond-sot "heart and
Sllver3.25 10 kt Gold 11.50 ? ^TH>0(B) Heart-shaped "Mom" charm In noC^ A
Sterltofl Silver 4.00 10 kL Gold 15.00 Wwpdato giftff ?
NO MONEY DOWNI Use Peoples’ Instant Credit
..... ....................... .. ..... ..........‘"y ......................................  ■»■■■>.... 'nJi .......
MOTHER'S FAMILY RING custom- 
made while you wait—still In time for 
Mother's Dayl Holds 3 to 8 blrthatonea 
to mark birthdays of children or grand*
children. "10 kt Yellow A AQR 
Gold. Mount only
Each blrlhstono W.OO 
v ' ’ • \
-r
PeOPLeS+jeweLLCRS
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE KELOWNA
Thompsop Park Shopping Centre — Kamloops Open Dally 9:30 a.m.
- PH 763-7042
p.m.; Thon. «nd M 9»30 a^? - W pm. ..
Songs, Dancing And Bikes DISTRICT PAGE St. George's Women's Guild 
Discuss Diocesan Conference [j 
WESTBANK (Special) —• St. All women of the Diocese are
All Part Of School Life
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
(Courier Staff)
On the playground one group 
A children are riding bikes, 
while another practice track 
and field. In the building a 
group learns square dancing in 
a . gymnasium, while in another 
room pupils sing around a 
guitar-strumming teacher.
School? Yes, but school with 
a difference. This is the culture 
hour at Ellison. .Elementary 
School from 1:45 p.m. to 2:30 
p.m. from Easter until school 
ends in June, .
Everything is different in 
tills school, now in its second 
terin. Instead of the traditional 
single classrooms, there are 
no permanent walls. It is near 
Reid’s Cbmer and Highway 97.
BIG HEART
The heart of a blue wtala£ 
weighs more than 1,000 pounds,*
.“Can X borrow your bike?” is
a question often heArd around 
the venerable balls at noon, as 
those without 'bikes at school
The culture hour is one of the 
ideas of principal L. F. (Bud) 
French. From September until 
Easter, classes in music, art 
and physical education occupy 
the last 45 minutes of the day.
Each pupil decides what group 
he or she wants to be in for 
the week.
These days a great deal of 
emphasis is being placed on 
proper bike riding. This is par­
ticularly important in rural 
areas, where many children 
ride bikes for long distances.
Concerned about the number 
of children killed or hurt on 
bikes, the principal instituted a 
program based on the Canada 
Safety Council program. Child­
ren are taught how to look after 
their bikes. On the playground 
they go through intricate man­
oeuvres under the eyes, not of 
their teachers, but of other pu­
pils who have already taken 
•the course.
. They even ride to a nearby 
store—not to buy candy, but to 
learn safety rules.
A pupil is named leader of 
each group. He or she watches 
the others to make sure they 
obey rules.
arrange to borrow “steeds” for 
the afternoon course. Those 
who have not completed the 
transactions use bikes after 
other pupils have gone through 
movements.
During the five-week pro­
gram, it Is hoped all the 144 
pupils will have learned the 
elements of bicycle safety. 
Pupils look after lining the 
courses, and are glum when 
they find out (he lines have 
been washed out. Mr. French 
started the program, then stu­
dent teacher Murray Funston 
took over.
Mrs. Bruce Calder looks after
do, they will, keep'out of trouble 
on the playground.0
Hopscotch square are found 
on most playgrounds; usually 
put on with chalk. But the ones 
at Ellison are different. They’re
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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permanent, and each one has 
a letter in it. The children 
hop from A to Z, learning the 
alphabet while they play.
Reject cement culverts are 
used for a tunnel. Parents 
donated plants to make a gar­
den.- •
Ellison school has Grades 3-6. 
Grades 1-2 attend .Ellison Pri­
mary School, a few miles away 
on tot Old Vernon Road. Mr. 
French is also principal of that, 
but moves to Belgo school next 
term.
The New Miss Rutland Will 
Turn On The Traffic Lights
George's Anglican Guild, West*
i STUDENTS GATHER
SARNIA, Ont. (CP) - 
Ninety-eight students from 
across Canada converged on 
Sarnia Tuesday for the week- 
long Canada-wide Science Fair 
at Sarnia collegiate and techni­
cal school They are area win­
ners among more than 15,000 
young Canadians who enteret 
science fairs this spring and 
will compete for awards, includ­
ing a trip to London, England.
square dancing, Mrs. Barry 
Forsythe singing for fun, and 
ttrs. Garry. Reece track and 
field. Another student teacher, 
Pat Norton, is helping them. 
She and Mr. Funston are from 
he University of B.C.
Behind the school is a'play­
ground—not just with the usual 
swings and teeter-totters, but 
with games that appeal to a 
child's love for adventure.
When there’s a carnival in | 
town, every child loves to take 
one of those scary rides. So, 
with money raised at fun 
nights, discarded rides without 
the motors were bought from 
a carnival operator.
Right now there is one of 
those two-seater cages, and a 
small merry-go-round. They 
don’t go as fast under hand 
power as they would with an en­
gine, but the children love them 
just the same.
Three other rides are waiting 
in a nearby field to be as­
sembled.
Safety is also the byword 
here. School officials were 
leary about children riding in 
the cage with only one seat belt 
each, so Mr. French had “sec­
onds” installed. If the children 
don’t ride properly, they don’t 
ride again.
“I banned two pupils from 
riding the cage after they rode 
under the seat,” Mr. French 
adds. “Nothing happened to 
them, but it could have.” Most 
pupils appreciate the*privilege 
I of using rides, so they respect 
the rules.
“I believe, and so do the ■ tea- 
> chers, that, as long as children 
. have something constructive to
Pensioners To
Miss Meeting ;
WINFIELD (Special) - Hie 
Winfield Old Age Pensioners 
Organization has decided not to 
send a delegate to the annual 
pensioners’ convention to be 
held in Campbell River this 
year.
A report to the meeting that 
showed no serious illness among 
members was well appreciated. 
The meeting also looked !nto a 
survey of low rental housing ap­
plications which showed a long 
waiting list wanting to take ad­
vantage of low rental projects 
as soon as they became avail­
able.
The organization has moved 
its regular hobby show date 
from October to September this 
year on the suggestion of W. 
Jones. Also studied at the meet­
ing were various picnic sites in 
the area. A decision to wait on 
further information was made 
and tabled to the June meeting.
A special celebration at the 
meeting came on the occasion 
of the 90th birthday of Sidney 
Holtom of Beaver Lake Road.
RUTLAND 'Staff) - The new 
Miss Rutland may have her 
first ofifcial function Saturday 
afternoon, a week after her 
coronation.. ,
The executive of Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce suggest­
ed Monday night Dianne Stein 
be asked to turn on the first 
traffic lights in Rutland, install­
ed recently at Highway 33, Rut­
land and Belgo roads. The 
chamber has urged these lights 
for a long time.
If arrangements can be made, 
the ceremony will be at 1 p.in.
The “Welcome to Rutland"
Plans for a-new office build­
ing for the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan were outlined 
by M. W. Marshall, who repre­
sents this area on ‘he regional 
district board. To be built on 
the KLO Road, the $255,000 
building will replace leased 
space at 540 Groves Ave.,. Kel­
owna. The board last month 
authorized the architects to pre­
pare working drawings.
The chamber now has 132 
members, reported membership 
chairman Alex Jurassovich.
A letter from Chase Chamber 
of Commerce to B.C. agriculture
sign at McCulloch Road will be 
removed because of damage to '
Members were told improve­
ments to three parks are being 
completed on schedule. Work on 
the centennial and Lions Club 
parks, also Edith Gay Play­
ground, is being done under the 
federal Local Initiatives Pro­
gram, with the government pay-1 
ing salaries of workers until i 
May 31.
minister Cyril Shelford concern­
ing egg production quotas was
bank, held their May meeting 
in the Parish Hall with 16 mem­
bers and visitors present. Mrs. 
Dennis Horlock .was in the 
chair and she read prayers. 
Mrs. F. R. Duggan read the 
minutes of the last meeting 
which were discussed at length.
A letter from the Guild’s 
sponsored child was read and 
he said how much he had en­
joyed the pictures of the snow 
Mrs. O. G. Walker had sent 
him.
A letter was read from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Blackey thanking 
the Guild for ■ remembering 
their wedding anniversary. Also 
a letter from the Diocesan 
Church Women about the con­
ference which is to be held in 
Nelson on May 16, 17 and 18.
-- ------- __ the Diocese are 
invited. The theme this year Is 
having to live with and dis­
cover others’ virtues. The cost 
will be $10 per day.
Mrs. Eric reporting on the 
Sunshine. Committee said she 
had sent four cards and Mrs. 
John Brown had written to her. 
It was moved that $5 be given 
Mrs. Drought for expenses.
It was reported that flowers 
had been taken to three shut- 
ins, Mrs. N. H. Lightly, Mrs. 






12 noon to 2 p.m. i qq 
"Always Good" .... !•“>
1405 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
Ifeim Up to Date
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products, on requests. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. 
CaU 769-4697 — Evening! 769-4671
endorsed.
Rutland will be represented 
at the annual convention of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
next month in Nanaimo by sec­
retary Mrs. Birt Showier and 
Mr. Jurassovich.
Hospital Auxiliary
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
Rutland Hospital Auxiliary pre­
sented a cheque in the amount 
of $150 to the Rutland Public 
Health Society to assist in the 
maintenance of the Health 
Clinic. This donation was grate­
fully received from Mrs. John 
Dendy, treasurer of the auxil- 
iary by Mrs. R. C. Lucas, presi­
dent of the society.
A contribution of $25 was re­
ceived from Mrs. Cass Lehner, 
Asher Road. The society wishes 
to express deep appreciation to 




32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for our “Doghouse” 
Specials. ' .
YOITRE IN FOCUS 
WITH
GLASSES^
For expert fittings see 
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON OPTICAL









1618 Pandosy St, Kelowna








There's more Io go to Kinney for
Another cork sole sandal In crinkle vinyl 
featuring that notched edge again. This 
time we cover the instep and strap with 
mesh. 1%" heel. White only. Sizes 5-10.
A crinkle vinyl sandal featuring the new 
notched edge sole. Comes with a big 
silver side buckle and 1%* heel. 





Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16yz to. 32%
Sizes 18 to 52
They’re here. Feminine fashion sandals with the softest walking 
cork soles ever. Choose from 3 elegant styles. Buy 2 pairs 
at Kinneys. Just in time for Mother’s Day. 
Regular Kinney price $5.99 to $6.99. 
Now only $4.00








MONAMEL HOUSE & TRIM 
G;P. PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL








red and blue lacing 
are featured on this 
cork wedge sole sandal. 
Completely open heel, 
Crinkle vinyl. White only. Sizes 5-10,
' NOW 13 THE TIME TO BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME INSIDE AND OUTSIDE. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG 
SAVINGS ON GENERAL PAINTS FIRST
gfWM’TW INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
1‘MBMmhERE^R YOU SEE THE 
GENERAL PAINT SIGN. .
BUY NOW!










CJI 3-CYCLE AUTOMATIC WASHER
With such Features as:
• Surgilator Agitator for 
cleaner washes.
• 3 cycle selections in­
clude Super Wash. 
Normal, Gentle
• 5 Water temperature 
selections.
• 9 Rinses include 8 
Power Spray and one 
Agitated Deep Rinse.
Lifecoat Acrylic Enamel 
Finish.
On Sale 
With Your Trade 
for 
*274
Matching Automatic Dryer . _ _ .
2 cycles include timed regular and timed wash ’n wear. Flexible timed BQ
drying provides up to 120 minutes in regular cycle and 75 minutes on ■









For comfort and for beauty this suite, made by one of 
(Canada’s foremost furniture manufacturers, is a suite 
'you will truly be proud to
I own ... the finest coverings AH flT>|
'and top workmanship plus jwH B 
smartest styling make this a Mi jS






with every purchase 




4 PIECE BLACK VINYL 
SPANISH GROUP
• Chesterfield
• Low Back Chair






1 ■ Ti a '^j'i ? j! ' F***M+.
I
T v\ t-X X
DANBY 14 CU. FT. AUTOMATIC FRIDGE
• Auto Defrost M
• Single Thermo Control
• Magnetic Gasket B B "jB
• Slide Out Shelves Bf B ®
• 2 Crispers B Jf W.T.
GIBSON 30"
RANGE
• Infinite Heat Control
• Window in Oven. • Automatic Clock
, 229-95
Special AiJfa a w.t.
. A. >. Xm. /■>
.,**5 „. r
f , J. ' ‘ - "
RCA NEO FORMA STEREO
• With the new cool and contemporary 
Look. • 41 Solid State Devices in Ampli­
fier.'eBSR 4 Speed Changer. • Color 
Scheme Green and White. 17Q Qr 
Reg. 229.95. ____... Special 1/7.73
RCA FORMA MODERNIST II
• Detachable Speakers. • FM/AM/FM 
Stereo Tuner. • Dynamic Duo Cone
Speakers. 
Special — 199.95
| * l f g >, I f ( 1 A
| DELUXE 7-PIECE RANCH STYLE
| DINETTE SUITE
I The newest . . . the amarteat styles and colors
■ . Includes beautiful
I Inlaid table with 6 de- 4r ■! 4M JH
■ luxe, 2-tone high-back jM|
I chairs. COMPLETE I J ■ Jyg jyg
I FlliXES FOR ONLY . |




• Solid State, UIIF, Tuner 









Upholstered in durable and 








NOBODY BUT NOBODY 
UNDERSELLS WOSK'S
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS
PHILIPS CORDLESS SHAVER 
LEWYT CANISTER VACUUM . 


















Fl AIK UK I EK Beauty Salon .......................
MAKEUP MIRROR Lady Sunbeam ----
HAIR CURLER MIST SET Lady Schick 
MIX MASTER Sunbeam ...............................
OSTERIZER BLENDER 
HOOVER CAN OPENER .. . . . . . .
G.E. ELECTRIC KNIFE
PORTABLE RADIO .. ....











• 2 Door Magnetic Seal |




0 Power Grid V.H.F.
• Instant Picture and Sound ,
O Solid State UIIF
Lighted Channel Indicator 
• 2 year Guarantee on Picture 








Model SF 15 .












18” Twin Blade Mower
$co
, ... . JV.:
Open 9 to 9 Thursday and Friday 
SHOPS CAPRI
Club 13 Derail Budget Boys
With Sparkling 3-0 Triumph
Treadgold’s Club 13 derailed 
Budget Boys in their chase of 
Rutland Rovers at the top of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior Men’s B Softball League, 
posting a 3-0 win over tie de­
fending champions Tuesday 
night ,
The win moved Club 13 into a' 
second-place tie with Boys, each 
with two wms and two losSes. 
Rovers have *on their first four 
games while Willow Inn Willows
are at the other end of the scales 
with no wins in four starts.
Boys stranded four runners, 
with only two getting as far as 
second. Rick Krauser was in 
command n be twirled a four- 
hitter. walked none and struck 
out seven. Don Schmidt was
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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FIRST NIGHT JITTERSj  . . . . . . IN SEASON OPENER
Mavericks Spanked By Vernon
Errors Cosily
For Royals
Errors proved to be the 
Terence as East Kelowna took 
a close 8-6 win over Royal Anne
dif-
Royals Ln Senior Men’s C Soft- 
ball League action Tuesday 
night.
Rutland Shell trimmed Teach­
ers 4-1 In a second game Tues­
day.
Royals had a large margin 
In hits, with nine to East Kel­
owna's four, but committed the 
only four errors in ihe game to 
provide the difference.
Gary Reiger went the dis­
tance for the win while Don 
Radcliffe suffered the loss.
Don Pettman and Gerry Fiest 
each rapped home runs for 
Royals in a losing effort.
E. Kelowna 230 216-8 4 0 
Royal Anne 003 021 -6 9 4
Reiger W and Retzlaff; Rad­
cliffe L and Pettman. Home 
runs—Royals, Pettman, Fiest.
Shell came up with two runs 
in. the second Inning and two 
more in the fifth for the win, 
while Teachers’ only scoring ef­
fort came in the fourth inning.
Curtis Embleton picked up 
the win, allowing seven hits 
while Elgin Parker was tagged 
with the loss in allowing five 
hits.
Ken Metzger 'rapped a home 
run for Shell, with the key blast 
a two-run double by Duane An-
tagged with the loss as he gave 
up three runs in the third in­
ning to turn the tide. He allowed 
four hits while Gib Loseth gave 
up one hit in taking over for 
Schmidt
Gil Atkins started the Club 13 
rally in the third inning, with a 
lead-off single. Rick Clarke 
moved him down to second with 
a sacrifice bunt and Schmidt 
got the next batter to ground 
out Jack Heller walked and Bill 
Boniface stroked a run-scoring 
single.
The big hit was a two-run 
single by Jack Murphy, who 
stroked a clean hit to centre 
field to bring In the two runs.
Boys were unable to mount 
any offensive threat', never hav­
ing more than one runner on at 
a time. Wayne Horning »n the 
first and Nick Bulach in the 
fifth reached second with only 
one out but each time Krauser 
proved equal to the occasion 
and retired the side.
Club 13 came up with a threat 
of their own in' the fifth inning 
with Heller getting to first on 
an error and taking third on 
Boniface’s long single. Murphy 
grounded out to end the threat, 
but the three earlier runs prov­
ed to be more than enough.
It was the second time the 
two clubs had met, and again 
resulted in a shutout. Boys took 
the first game by a 1-0 score. 
Boys will try to get back on the 
winning track and slow Rovers’ 
surge when the two clubs meet 
at King’s Stadium tonight at 8 
p.m.
Expos No Help To Marichal 
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“The way you’ra always in the 
Woods, sir, wouldn’t you be 
happior on a safari?”
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Juan Marichal never has had 
a losing season since joining 
San Francisco Giants in 1960. 
Starting this season,"he had the 
best winning percentage among 
active National League pitchers 
with more than one year of 
service, compiling a .670 mark 
on 221 victories and 109 losses.
He had pitched 50 shutouts, 
tops among all active pitchers. 
He had the third best earned- 
run average in major league 
history, a 2.94 mark, behind 
Walter Johnson’s 2.37 and Gro­
ver Alexander’s 2.56.
He ranked 18th on the all-time 
list with 2,122 strikeouts. He 
broke into the major leagues 
with a one-hitter against Phila- 
dephia on July 19, 1960. He 
pitched a no-hitter against Phil­
adelphia Phillies on July 19, 
1960. He pitched a no-hitter 
against Houston in 1963, and six 
times he was a 20-game winner, 
with a high of 26 in 1968.
Now, Marichal is headed for 
his first losing season. After 
shutting out Houston Astros 5-0 
in the Giants’ opening game, he 
has lost five in a row, including 
a 7-1 decision to Montreal Expos 
Tuesday night.
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Chicago Cubs trounced 
Cincinnati Reds 7-1, Pittsburgh 
Pirates trimmed Atlanta Braves 
5-2, St. Louis Cardinals edged 
Houston 2-1, and Los Angeles 
Dodgers at New York Mets and 
San Diego Padres at Philadel­
phia were rained out.
A complete collapse by .
Giants’ defence in the sixth in­
the
ning helped saddle Marichal 
with his fifth consecutive set­
back.
The Expos had nicked Mari-
The newly-formed Kelowna 
Mavericks suffered the pains 
of birth, administered by doc­
tor Vernon Luckies Tuesday 
night at Elks' Stadium. The 
bill came to 9-5 at the Okana­
gan Senior Baseball League 
General Hospital.
, Mavericks, formerly the 
Orioles and for a long time this 
season in danger of going un­
der, will meet Luckies in the 
second home stand of the sea­
son Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
Pitching problems and a woc-
ful weakness at the plate both,-, ing positions In the first three 
cred Mavericks, while one inn-1 innings but were unable to 
ing of trouble nearly undid bring them home. This chan- 
Luckies’ superiority. ged in the fourth frame when
Doug Chilton picked up the 
win in the opening game of the 
season, with Wayne Dye tak­
ing over the mound chores in 
the fifth inning. Carl Nelson 
was tagged with the loss, get­
ting help from Dave Ayers. 
Ayers didn’t prove too success­
ful and Jim Craig finished the 
game.
Luckies put players in scor-
Kinsmen Trip
Kinsmen came up with six 
runs in the second liming and 
withstood a last inning rally by 
Peoples to take a 11-10 victory 
In North Little League action 
Tuesday night.
Mike Butcher picked up the 
win for Kinsmen, going three 
innings in the rain - delayed 
game. Cam Wichlow started the 
fourth inning but was pulled in 
favor of Rick Kardel. Troy 
Flanery started for Peoples, 
with Doug Hladilo taking the 
loss in relief.
MORE TRAVEL
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Ac­
tors’ showcase company, which 
has covered more than 3,000 
miles taking its production of 
Cinderella to schools and chil­
dren’s hospitals throughout 
Manitoba, is in for some more 
travelling. The company will be 
presenting the show at the The­
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A story in Monday’s paper 
combined two stories of dif­
ferent importance, with the 
Spring Training Show results 
being mixed with the more pres­
tigious One Day Event.
The One Day Event results 
were the first three listed, with 
top competitors from B.C. and 
Alberta, Colonel Desmond 
Deane-Freeman was chairman 
of the meet, with E. B. Graham 
Of Calgary technical delegate. 
Mrs. Tim Linkletter and Mrs, 
L, M. Schmidt were the ground 







Al has been with Jacobsen 
Pontiac-Ilulck Ltd. ■ since 
March of jofz a new and 
used car representative. Al 
extends a cordial welcome to 
all his friends and former 
customers to see him for. all 
their car and truck require- 
mentn.
chai for a run in the third on 
John Boccabella’s triple and 
Tim Foil's sacrifice fly and an­
other in the fourth on Boots 
Day’s RBI single, before scor­
ing four times in the sixth with 
the help of four San Francisco 
errors.
TORREZ ERA 1.40
Meanwhile, Mike Torrez 
checked the Giants on nine scat­
tered hits for his second victory 
in two decisions, lowering his 
ERA to 1.40 in 25 2-3 innings.
“Every time they got a hit," 
he said, "it seemed like there 
were two out and I didn’t run 
into too much trouble that 
way.”
Mont r e a I manager Gene 
Mauch said he thought Torrez 
had improved greatly over 1969, 
the season he started so well 
with St. Louis..
“He’s become a complete 
pitcher now,” said Mauch. 
“Then, he used to rear back 
and fire the ball. Now, he mixes 
his pitches and forces them to 
hit it on the ground.”
Torrez had to pitch only once 
to Willie Mays, the Giants’ 
aging superstar. The 41-year-old 
Mays was in the original lineup, 
but was scratched at the last 
minute. He appeared only as a 
pinch hitter, singling in tile 
ninth.
Flyers Predict More Of Same
Jels Pondering Scoresheet
Indians'Pilcher Comes In Early 
So He Can Stick Around Longer
The baseball strike has been 
over less than a month but here 
comes Cleveland Indians’ Dick 
Tidrow starting work earlier so 
he can stick around longer.
That may violate the basic 
rules of unionism but Tidrow 
won’t complain if his prescribed 
earlier warm-ups enable him to 
pitch better . . . and longer. 
Tuesday night, the rookie right­
hander came within one out of 
his first complete game in the 
major leagues as the Indians 
shaded Kansas City Royals 2-1.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Detroit Tigers downed 
Chicago White Sox 5-2, Minne­
sota Twins-beat New YorkfYan- 
kees 4-2, Oakland Athletics 
swept a twi-nighter from Mil-
waukee Brewers 10-2 and 3-0 
and Boston Red Sox edged Cali- 
fornia Angels 4-3.. Texas 
Rangers and Baltimore Orioles 
were rained out.
Tidrow, a 6-foot-4, 210-pounder 
who will be 24 on Sunday, began 
warming up .10 minutes earlier 
than usual Tuesday night.
“His problem was the first or 
second inning,” explained man­
ager Ken Aspromonte. “He 
never had that trouble before. It 
had to be in his warm-ups. So 
we started early.”
Tidrow Jiad a two-hit shutout 
with two out in the ninth' when 
Lou Piniella homered for Kan­
sas City. After a walk and a sin­
gle, Steve.Mingori carrfe on to 
get the last out
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — 
While Spokane Jets scratched 
their heads and pondered the 
scoresheet Tuesday night, Bar­
rie Flyers predicted more of the 
same after rebounding for a 4-2 
victory in the third game of the 
best-of-seven s e r i e s for the 
Allan Cup and the Canadian 
senior amateur hockey champi­
onship.
The Flyers, shut out 3-0 in the 
first game here Saturday and 
walloped 8-3 Sunday, used tigh­
ter defensive play and the solid 
netminding of Gerry McNamara 
to bewilder the Jets. Before the 
contest Spokane had been eye­
ing the possibility of a four- 
game sweep of the final.
Norm Johnson, coach of the 
Jets, readily agreed after the 
contest that “McNamara played 
a tremendous game.” Spokane 
had a 45-21 edge in shots on 
goal.
“When you outshoot a team 
like that, it’s a surprise to 
lose,” Johnson said. “This is 
only the second time we’ve lost 
with statistics like that at 
home."
PLAY IN B.C. NEXT
The first time was in regular 
season play against Kimberley 
Dynamiters, the Western Inter­
national Hockey League team 
whose home ice will be used for 
the fourth and fifth games of 









Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners
Phone 763-7782
IN A NATION OF ENGINEERS, BAD CARS 
DON’TSELL
In Sweden,
The Spokane ice is tied up
until Monday by a long-standing 
booking and the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association decided 
to schedule two games m the 
B.C. city so Barrie players 
would have the least possible 
disruption of their job, schedules 
at home. If sixth or seventh 
games are needed, they will be 
here Monday and Wednesday.
Johnson said ' he plans no 
change in strategy in Kimber­
ley, where the Jets will be 
“shooting for a split, but if we 
can we’ll win the series there.”
four runners crossed home 
plate. Three hits each brought 
in a run while Nelson brought 
in the fourth with a wild pitch.
Ayers took the mound to 
start the fifth and walked the 
first two batters to face him on 
nine pitches. That was all for 
him and Mavericks undertook 
a massive defensive change in 
order to bring Craig in to pitch.
Craig loaded the bases after 
striking out one batter and was 
touched for a run-scoring sin­
gle by Clark Inglis. An error 
to shortstop Norm Dupplissie 
accounted for the second run.
Mavericks struck back in 
their half of the winning, as 
Chilton tired. Craig walked to 
start the inning and was mov­
ed to second on a sacrifice 
bunt by Rick Mountain. Jack 
Norton walked and one run
Playing-coach Darryl Sly of 
the Flyers said after the game: 
“We got our team On the track 
and we expect to get progres­
sively better as we go along. 
We’ll stick with McNamara in 
goal in Kimberley.”
MANY OFFENCES
Police in Rome handed out 
2,167,467 fines for traffic of­
fences in 1971.
ing and a solo home run by 
Inglis in the seventh frame.
Inglis was the game's top 
batter, adding a triple and a 
single to his home run. Dick 
Gibb and Darryl Embley each 
rapped two singles while Bill 
Forscutt rapped a double. Mav­
ericks had only two hits, both 




000 422 1-9 10 1
000 050 0—5 3 3
Chilton W, Dye (5) and Mc­
Avoy; Nelson L. Ayres1 (5). 
Craig (5) and Craig, Norf | \ 
(5). r ,
scored on Nelson’s single.
Larry McKenzie walked to 
load the bases and another run 
came in to score as Darryl 
Carate got in the way of a 
pitched ball.
A run-scoring walk to Dup- 
plissie signalled Chilton's end, 
with reliefer Dye facing load­
ed bases with one out and the 
score 6-3. He didn’t do too well 
to start as he walked Ayres to 
score another run and gave up 
a run-scoring single to Rick 
Favell.
Craig was caught reaching 
for an outside pitch on a full 
count to become the second out 
and Mountain grounded out to 
end the inning and Mavericks’ 
rally.
Luckies padded their lead 
with two runs in the sixth inn-
INTERIOR ' 
BATTERY CLINIC 
Windsor Rd. & Hwy. 87 N.
NOWUNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 
We Repair Radiators Now. 
New Hours, 
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Check with Interior for all 
your battery needs. 








precision is a national 
preoccupation.
The smallest unit 
of measurement in the 
world is the Swedish 
Angstrom. There’s 
one ten-millionth of a 




the block gauge. A 
precision instrument 
that helped a famous 
man from Detroit to 
enter into mass 
production of cars.
Today, Sweden is 
often referred to as a 
nation of engineers. 
Engineering is the 
largest industry, 
employing nearly 40% 
of the total labor 
force.
At Volvo alone,




there are 35 engineers 
to every stylist.
Wo have to put a 
lot of emphasis on 
engineering.
Since Volvo is 
the largest-selling car 
in Sweden, a lot of 
our customers arc 
engineers too.
Volvo.
We build them 
the way we build them ? ’ 
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Beit wishes on your new venture and 
may your Toro Vari-Timo Sprinkler 
System serve you well, for many years.
Four local mayors will tec-off 
to officially open the course! 
FREE HOT DOGS and REFRESHMENTS
GOLF COURSE
■»>
Hwy, 97 - Across from 






Across from Mountain Shadows 
Golf Course
Kelowna, B.C. Phono 765-6963 1 I I.
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Bruins Johnny McKenzie (19)t NEW YORK RANGERS’ —
goalie Ed Giacomin (1) goes during the first period of their
down on the ice as he stops ',TTT *’ r’"“ ** 1 ’**1'»
a goal attempt by Boston
NHL. Stanley Cup final match
Sunday. Behind McKenzie is
-f
t
Rangers’ Brad Park (2). 
Bruins won the game 3-2 to 
take a 3-1 series lead in the 
best-of-seven final but Ran-
Goaltending Difference 
In Memorial Cup Tournament
OTTAWA <CPt—Goaltending i 
could be the difference again to- ■ 
night when the Memorial Cup 
round-robin resumes with On- ‘ 
tario champion Peterborough 
Petes against Edmonton Oil 
Kings, Western Canada’s best.
The Petes won the first of the 
three-game set, beating Quebec 
champion Cornwall Royals be­
hind the solid blocking of goalie 
Mike Viesor.
Cornwall and Edmonton play 
I Friday.
“He’s been winning games 
like that for us all year,” said 
Petes coach Roger Nielsen in 
announcing that Viesor again 
gets the call for tonight’s game.
Coach Brian Shaw of the 
Kings won’t decide until after 
the pre-game wdtrtnup whether 
to start Larry Hendrick or Doug 
Soetaert of his regular staff or 
league all-star John Davidson, 
picked up from Calgary Cen­
tennials.
STYLES SIMILAR
Shaw said his club plays the 
same type of close-checking 
hockey as the Petes. He added 
in a Tuesday interview that the 
Ontario champions have the
not to neglect their education i 
while pursuing a hockey career. . 
HOPES IT’S EXCITING '
NHL president Clarence I 
Campbell said he hoped the new | 
format of the Memorial Cup 
playoffs—three top teams in 
round-robin play—promised ex­
citing hockey.
He said it was unfortunate 
that neither the CBC 'nor CTV 
television networks were in a 
position to show this year’s 
games across the country. But 
the promoters shouldn’t get dis­
couraged.
Campbell also revealed that 
negotiations between the Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion and the NHL on a new 
agreement were progressing 
well. He said the pros probably 
would pay the CAHA in excess 
of the $1.4 rXUion under the 
new agreement.
LIKE DRINK
Norwegians consumed 728,000 
litres of >the Norwegian liquor 
aquavit—made from potatoes- 
in 1971.
gers turned the tables with a 
3-2’ win Tuesday night to 
force a sixth game.
Bobby Silences Boo Birds Sabbatical
By Leading Ranger Rally For Cowan
• . /nn\ a.
BOSTON (CP) — Bobby 
Rousseau silenced Broadway’s 
boo birds Tuesday night, fulfill-
the puck and it trickled under Johnston, using MacGregor as a
ling a promise he made early in 
J. the season with New York 
f Rangers.
I . ■ Rousseau scored two goals 10 
♦ minutes apart in the third pe- 
♦ riod to pull the Rangers into a 
j 3-2 victory over Boston Bruins 
* and send the two teams back to 
h New York for the sixth game of 
J the Stanley Cup final Thursday 
Jnight, starting at 8:30 p.m. 
F EDT.
• t The little centre scored only 
» four goals for Minnesota North 
F Stars last year when Emile 
• Francis, Rangers’ general man- 
1 ager-coach, acquired him in a 
F straight trade for New York 
| captain Bob Nevin.
i The trade was greeted with 
| skepticism by the Ranger fans 
B who saw only a 21-goal scorer 
| en route to Minneapolis and the 
I arrival of Rousseau. He said 
k he’d produce.
J Francis stuck by his guns. 
4 Rousseau responded with a 21- 
S- goal season and the Rangers 
J are still in the thick of the best- 
I of-seven N a t i o n a 1 Hockey 
« League final with the Bruins 
| who hold a 3-2 edge.
| FRANCIS JUGGLES
a The 5-foot-10, 178-p o u n d e r 
I from Montreal hadn’t seen 
tj much action until F r a n cis 
£ started juggling his lines early 
2 in the third period with the 
J Rangers on the short end of a 
? 2-1 score.
f The changes were sudden and
his pads.
About 10 minutes later, Rous­
seau got his second score off 
Boston d e f e n c e m a n Dallas 
Smith. The puck bounded over 
Johnston's left shoulder.
“I’ve had six shots against 
the Bruins in this series, and 
the last two went in,” Rousseau 
said after the game.
“I think Johnston tried to 
squeeze the first one between 
his pads and it trickled through. 
On the second goal, I believe 
Dallas Smith touched the puck.
PICKS KEY POINT
Francis praised Rousseau’s 
effort, but said the tide changed 
in New York’s favor late in the 
second period when the Rangers 
played two men short for 1% 
minutes and held off Boston’s 
vaunted power play.
“Brad Park, Dale Rolfe and 
Bruce MacGregor saved the
game for us. ... It was fantas­
tic.” the New York coach said.
Goaltender Gilles Villemure, 
he said, “played a tremendous 
game,” with four or five key 
saves in the second period.
decoy.
Park’s shot hit Johnston’s 
shoulder, the cross-bar and 
bounded among the spectators.
“We played a stupid, assinine 
game,” said a disgusted John 
McKenzie in the Bruin dressing 
room. "We started playing de­
fensive hockey after we got the 
lead and played them too close.
“We can’t do that. Our game 
is hitting.”
Veteran defensive ace Ed 
West fall agreed the Bruins 
"went flat” but the Rangers 
"played well, you’ve got to give 
them credit.”
Ken Hodge, who along with 
Wayne Cashman scored first-pe-’ 
riod goals for Boston, faulted 
the Bruins’ inability to direct 
their shots at the New York 
goal.






at 2:56 blasted a 
Boston goaltender
f enough and 
45-footer at 
Ed Johnston. The goalie made
| the initial save but lost sight of
Francis credited.Boston’s 
over-exuberant fans with help­
ing Rangers kill off the penal­
ties to Gary Doak and Walter 
Tkaczuk.
“When the fans threw stuff on 
the ice during a stoppage of 
play, that gave me a chance to 
rest the three men I had out 
there.
“When play started again, ’ 
put them back out there and 
they finished the job.” .■
Park almost tied it with the 
Rangers two men short when he 
stole the puck at the New York 
blueline and skated in alone on
SEARCHES FOR EGGS
A female wolf spider will 
search for her egg sac If it is 
lost and sometimes substitutes 
bits of cork, paper or, mail 
shells for it.
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna ’
"Lighting Fixtures" ■.





OUTDOOR* & GARDEN I
762-2016
The CAHA also has been reas­
sured by officials of the' govern­
ment fitness branch that it need 
fear no government takeover of 
its affairs.
The government has commis­
sioned several investigations of 
amateur hockey and still is un-
happy about some CAHA prac- 
mark of a good club in that tices, notably long schedules for
“they do the little things well.” teen-aged players.
But he wasn’t impressed withl ®ov"
reports that pro hockey scouts I
feel the Kings are favorites to Cr0?u?UerhS.b.e.^0se?„0n
win fhn run CAHA branch has been
p* dropped, a government source
“They’ve been wrong before,” said.
Kclowna and District Boys’ Club
SPORTS SHOW
to be held at
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Friday, May 12—6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, May 13 — 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
See the many, many displays of outdoor goods including 
Trailers, Campers, ‘Tents, Boats, Motorcycles, all Ter­
rain Vehicles,
• Many entertainment specials • Hourly Door Prizes 
. • 10 Speed Bicycle raffle.
Admission — Adults 50f, Children 25(1
TORONTO (CP) — Amateur
golfer Gary Cowan, 33, of Kitch­
ener, Ont., says he is taking a 
sabbatical from tournament golf 
for the remainder of the 1972 
season.
This means he will not defend 
his United States or Ontario am­
ateur titles.
“Regardless of what people 
may think,” he said in an inter­
view Monday, “golf is not the 
No. 1 thing in my life.”
It ranks third behind family 
and business. Cowan is a sales 
representative with an insur­
ance company. However, he 
emphasized he is not retiring 
from golf.
Cowan insisted his decision 
not to play tournament golf this
said Shaw.
All three clubs attended the 
annual Memorial Cup luncheon 
on the off-day Tuesday and 
one-time greats Gordie Howe 
and Jean Beliveau painted glow­
ing pictures of the life of a pro­
fessional player.
Beliveau, of Montreal Cana- 
diens, added that the NHL still 
looked to the junior ranks as the 
prime source of players. Howe, 
Detroit Red Wings great, said 
no player would be sorry as 
long as he produced the best he 
could for any NHL club that 
drafted him.
Andre Ouellet, parliamentary 
secretary to Health Minister 
John Munro, cautioned players
shots ... at the net,” he said.
.The Bruins, he was told, were 
credited .with 38 shots at Ville­
mure.
“We have to play the way we 
played Sunday if we’re going to 
beat these guys,” he continued. 
“They were loose out there with 
nothing to lose and we were 
trying to end it here.”
year is not a snap one resulting 
from the disappointment of his 
performance in the Masters 
earlier this year. He spent a 
month preparing for the Au­
gusta, Ga., tournament, then 
shot 76-82 and failed to qualify 
for the final 36 holes.
Whippet* Billy 
In Good Condition
NEWMARKET, Ont. (CP) — 
Wrestler Whipper Billy Watson 
was in good condition Tuesday! 
night after surgery earlier in 
the day on his left leg, severely 
damaged in an accident Nov. 
30.
WatSon, forced to retire as a 
result of the accident which 
caused damage to the liga­
ments and muscles of his left 
leg, had spent three months in 
hospital and had two previous 
operations.
He was hit by a skidding car 
while loading the trunk of his 
car. Five bones in his right leg 
also were chipped.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 
Roger Clark was named 
the winner of the Shell 4000 
CrossjCanada rally five 
years ago today—in 1967. 
He and his navigator-co- 
driver Jim" Peters drove 
their Lotus Cortina through 
the 4,500-mile course that 
took its toll—only 44 of the 
original 93 starters began 
the last day’s run.
“I know how you fee!, d?ar.1 
The thread on my tewing ma­

















1st Grade. Reg. 7 00 
10.75. Spec, . gal. I >07
Compressor and Gun 









All colors^ Qts. 














Yet, you can actually 
SCRUB it! Not once — 
but time and time again. 
You can’t wash away its 
beauty. 15 colors.
Qts. Reg. 2.95. 7 Oft
Special —————







continent's most famousPants? We've got them by the
carload at manufacturer's
list, a million dollars' worth
but hurrytime
they'll go fast!
( you can buy one pair for 3.99—but who can settle, for only one pair)
£
The Canadian Fami ly Store SALE: Thurs.,Fri,SatM at all our stores
CHAIN WIDE PURCHASE
90,000 MENS
All First Quality Merchandise
«HI«M PANTS
and doggone it! we’re practically giving them away
They've been divided among all 
our stores, ready for you to
snap up 3 or more pairs at a f n
make pants for men and - 
young men
• flares, jeans, young executive 
styles
0 stripes, checks (big 'n small), 
solids
• light, dark and in-between 
colours
• sizes 28 to 38 depending on 
style
mfgs.sugg.list was 8.95 to 15.00
OUR GIVEAWAY PRICE*
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Top Money Men Of 20 Lands 
Gather For Vital Debate
monetary reform. But there will detailed talk about international 
be no firm decisions, no imme­
diate results.
"IVs a very long road, a
By IRVING C. WIIYNOT Members of the conference are 
Canadian Press Business Editor 115 of the largest commercial 
banks in 20 countries.
The top money men of 20i zu <j<0_ government finance peo- 
countries have gathered in ple and thelr central bankers
—i that win be there tw> A late eancel.Montreal for a conference that 
could have long-term interna­
tional significance, at a time 
when monetary reform is a top 
subject of concern and debate.
While it is, strictly speaking, 
a forum only for discussion and 
exchange of ideas, the world­
wide impact could be far-rcach- 
ing.
The occasion is the 19th an­
nual conference of the Interna­
tional Monetary Conference.__
lation came from John Con­
nally, United States treasury 
secretary, who has been de­
scribed as "no friend of Can­
ada."
Discussions are closed so 
speaking can be “open and can­
did" but regular briefings are 
given to the press.
The problem of international 
monetary reform is a hot one 
because of the stringent U.S.
economic moves which last year 
led to devaluation of the U.S. 
dollar andrepercunloni 
throughout the world.
Monetary reform is given top 
billing for the opening day of 
talks. Pierre-Paul Schweitxer, 
managing director of the Inter­
national Monetary Fund, is 
chairman.
Trade ‘ and investment, em­
ployment and inflation and na­
tional and international banking 
issues are also slated for review 
and debate.
Canadian officials, however, 
say there is little doubt that the 
prime topic will be international
major exercise, and it' will take 
years,” one Canadian banking 
spokesman said.
"The talks really boll down to 
preliminary explorations to find 
some common ground and to 
put the broad question into 
focus. But its importance comes 
because it is an excellent 
chance to make known your 
own point of view.”
KEEP EARS OPEN
Other Canadian sources say 
the conference is also an excel­
lent place to find out what oth­
ers are thinking. They recall 
that at the conference a year 
ago, Mr. Connally fairly well 
detailed the U.S. problems and 
indicated that strong action 
would have to be taken. It fi­
nally came in mid-August.
For this year, Canadians ex­
pect any discussion of monetary 
reform will also have to include
trade agreements. The U.S, as 
part of the mid-December re­
alignment of currency values in­
sisted on new trade talks with 
its major trading partners.
Canada, the biggest U.S. cus­
tomer and also its biggest sup­
plier, still hasn’t been J>le to 
work out a new trade agree­
ment. That still remains a sore 
point between the two countries 
and Is the main reason Mr. Con­
nally is known as no friend of 
this country.
Mr. Connally earned that rep­
utation by his tough bargaining 
and strong demands. He was 
scheduled to attend the Mont­
real talks but cancelled to at­
tend a meeting in Ecuador of 
the Inter-American Develop- 
ment Bank.
Canadian officials do not feel 
Mr. Connally backed out of the 
Montreal conference, as some 
published reports had It because 
he was miffed with Canada 
about the stalled trade talks.
Buckling Petawawa Bridge 
Inconvenient' But No Disaster
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP) - 
More an inconvenience than a 
disaster, the sagging Petawawa 
River bridge on the.Trans-Can- 
ada highway has caused a se­
ries of emergency manoeuvres.
The heavily-used bridge, built 
in the 1940s, joins Pembroke 
and Petawawa' Village with 
CFB Petawawa and the Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd. plant at 
Chalk River.
It began to sag Saturday and 
by Sunday had buckled and 
sunk about four feet with a 
break of about*seven inches in 
the middle span.
With most married Camp Pe­
tawawa personnel and many of 
the AECL workers living either 
in Pembroke or Petawawa Vil-
lage, the problem became 
mainly, one of transport. About 
2,000 military and AECL work­
ers are involved.
For a Unie the only highway 
link between the four point* was 
80 miles of gravel side road, al- 
most two hours of driving each 
way. But another detour, Involv­
ing an eight-mile trip, has been 
opened for vehicles of under * 
half-ton. This goes over an eld­
erly. bridge. The army started 
building a new bridge along­











EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY
Prices Effective
May 10th to 13th
In Your Friendly Downtown and 
Orchard Park Safeway Stores










Standard Quality. Sweet 
and Delicious.
14 fl. oz. tin ......... ..........
2 49c BUDGET SAVER
Casino Brand
Tea Bags
' Delicious served hot or iced.
1 Package of 100 bags ...............
59c
* SPECIAL OFFER FROM
SAFEWAY
FREE FINE ART 
REPRODUCTIONS
- WITH COUPONS
OF WORLD RENOWNED ARTISTS TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 
' You wk* yoor Mtocttoo ttoa our gal- 
lory of 120 art rapnxtoctlom. Each one la 
a angnlfcont Brushatroto Textured Re­
production. __
FRAMEOFFER 
Selecting Just the right frano to auit your 
. painting and home can be Just a» Impor- 
. umt aa aalectlng the picture. The cavings 
\ are realty aomethiog.
| MAKE IT A FAMILY PROJECT
Safeway
Coffee
A,) Purpose Grind. 
T lb. bag,
Sj . Af
Health & Beauty Aids
VO-5 Brand
* Hair Shampoo
* Lemon Cream Rinse
15% A- oz. plastic. Your Choice .... BB BB Wft
89c
D-a-v^a- DI-kJai- Schick Stainless Steel. faKBZOr DladGS Pkg. of 5 blades..... . . WC
Mouthwash 69c
Deodorant Unscented. 6 oz. aerosol tin $l el 9
Hair Conditioner h! bottle $1.25
Large Eggs _ _ _
Town House SoupSV^ 
Asparagus Cuttings?; T; “ 
Luncheon Meat
... Grade A - 59c
Your Choice 4 49c
.......2 -49c
. . . . 3 *-• 1.00
Hair Spray. VO-5. Unscented, Hard toHold, or Super. 8% bottle $1.29
Bromo Seltzer stomach. 8% oz. bottle $1.49
Safeway »tand '
Mild Cheese
Ontario Cheddar. 10°/o oft




Chocolate or Triple 
Treat. 3 pint carton ..
i. n'i®
‘“M Dress,,,, 
। aa"-- - ’ 





AQr Top Qualily' 
U7V 1 lb. pkg. ....
Taste Tells
Chili Con Carne










Manor House Brand. Frozen Government Inspected.
Whole Fryers n AQ
Ready to Cook. Guaranteed Tender. B.C. Grown. . . . . . . . . . . . . Grade lb. J||
_ Frying Chicken Breasts
ST® Manor House Frozen,
j Tender, White Meat......... ................. .............
79c
Frying Chicken Thighs TFOL
Manor House Frozen. M jwflT
Government Inspected. .............. lb. Bl BB W
Safeway Beef
Fresh. Grain-Fed
-.“n. Boast Leg of Pork Blade Pot Roas i 
“■“S-rQQt s~O“C






Breaded Sausage irz:"™"'1:. . . .. . . . . . 59c
Beef Sausage Govemni.nl Inspected........... 2 lb. pkg. $1.19
Sliced Side Bacon 89c
Sliced Side Bacon 99c
nJxLA.i, Tu*.,4 Imported. Frozen. MinimumKdlDDOW I rout weight. 8 oz. each ....................
Cm-aLaJ UaLa Frozen. Simmer andbmoked nOKOMIIOtS serve with butter ....






Sliced Cooked Ham .
Sliced Chicken Loaf KX
59c Fresh Wieners
89c Liver Chubs .
. . . . . . 75c
. . . . .. . . 79c
. . . . 75c
. . . . 2 io, 69c
Chocolate Bars
Hershey. 1
W Bant. L CLa
Your ChoiceO f.r 3$C
Vinegar
Piedmont White. QQa. 
40 fl. ox, plastic .. V f C
Barbecue Sauce
Kraft. Garlic, 
Onion or Hickory. 4Qa 
18 oz. bottle .... .. *r7le
Ovaltine




Indio Brand. -JQ 




16 fl. oz. jjar- ; »• iJf jJr •Wl
I.lplon Brand.
Soup Mix
Box of 2 packages
4 ’1.00
Opion Soup. 3 ox. A A 







H 11. ox. tin 4 fnr *1/1
(HOPPED ONION
,;rend,> 7Qf4 oz. jar , ....... / 71*
PARSLEY FLAKES
Chcf-Boy-Ar-Dre.
Wllh Meal or „ . .
Miihliroonii.
Uh ox. pkt. U"Tv
M.J.B. Coffee
Drip or Cn -art
Retulan *1 |Q
lib- Ua .... LI7
French’s.
1 oz. jar 49c
Cake Mixes
Monarch.
While. Choc. « AA 
or Orsnie, /| QQa
•Ik o«. pouch "T rar U7I»
Wheat Puffs 




Assorted. / « aid*
I OS. Un .... 4a far VMw
Head Lettuce$1.00
39c 2 45cCalifornia FreshCanada No. 1 Grade
Chocolate Milk
10 89c40c Serve butteredSour Cream
35c
Cottage Cheese3 79cYour Choice16 oz. loaves
65c39c





Lucerne. Large Curd, Small Curd 
or 2%. 32 oz. carton.................................
Lucerne. For your baked potato.
10 oz. carton .............. ............. .
Spray Starch
Easy On Miracle Sizing.
Moire Premier. A Tarty Assortment. 
1 lb. box ................................... .............
Rowntree's Black \lagic Finest Quality.




|> 4I..1. Max’s Fresh. Assorted. , 
U0~NUTS Package of 12 ...............
One Size Panty Hose
Sweetheart Brand. Beige, B BiJIWlBdP 




•Juice Glare 6 re* she, *Old Fash- CM (. JB 
ieaed 7 os, slie, *Beveraze 8 os. B *1
•Ise, *lllghbali 12 os.' also. B
Your Choice. Pkg. of 4 glasses .1.. B @ HT Jar







money used to further farm pro­
duction.
economy.
Don Mazankowski (PC- See
Bats breathe only from four 
t six times an hour during hl 
ernatlon.
AFTER MUCH TALK
Farm Credit Bill Bogs Down
Five debatOTTAWA (CP)
Ing days after it began, Cbm- 
mons discussion of a rtiinor gov­
ernment bill to loosen farm 
F credit bofcged down Tuesday in 
’ heated infighting between Prai­
rie Conservative and New Dem-
an Alberta cattle rancher,
waded In late Tuesday to sup­
port statements by fellow Con­
servative Jack Murta (Lisgar)
that frfans by the Saskatchewan 
NDP government to set up land 
banks for the use of young pro­
vincial farmers was a move to
Social Credit members filled socialize Saskatchewan farms.
Gleave had no reason to worry
about provincial attempts to 
take over Saskatchewan farms,
Ing out of both sides of the
DEFENDS GLEAVE
• In lulls with dashes of party phi-
losophy on credit.
The eight-page bill to extend 
the lending power of the Farm 
Credit Corp., a Crown Corpora-
And Mr. Horner used that as
I a lever to open debate on . zi_____ a AlfPla..,* fMTTDwhether or not Alf Gleave (NDP 
Saskatoon-Biggar) .sold his 
small Saskatchewan farm in ex­
change for the luxury of an Ot-> tlon that makes most farm fnang* «« * 
[ bans and give it authority to tawa penthouse.
administer a government pro­
gram to transfer farm land to 
ung farmers, was nearly for-
"I have reason to believe.
said Mr. Horner, "that he (Mr.
Gleave) is living in the pent- 
tten in the shuffle. house of one of the better apart-
jack Horner (PC—Crowfoot i,1 me nt buildings in Ottawa. Mr.
/•
help them, Mr. Caouette said. 
The Bank et Canada should be 
given the power to make low-in­
mouth” by asking the govern­
ment for Interest-free loans to
farmers, but demanding that
terest loans to Canadians who
Parasitic middlemen, Mr. 
Rondeau ■ said, box farmers In
with high interest rates on
A Prince
At Harvard?
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., MAY 10.1072
LONDON (AP) - Prince
Charles might head for Har­
vard’s Business School after he
UNIQUE BOBBY
NEW WESTMINISTER B.C.
(CP) -- Clive Brown-John is
looking for British Columbia
which once adorned telegraph, 
elephone and power Unes. His 
irlze possession is a Black
Glass Threadless from the
Les Benjamin (NDP—Re­
gina-Lake Centre) rose to de­
fend his party colleague:
"The honorable member for
farmers meet performance 
standards before receiving
I loans. 
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette and Gilbert Rondeau
Saskatoon-Biggar did Dot sell 
his farm; he sold his tractor."
Mr. Gleave rose, amid an up­
(SC—Shefford) _ said farmers, 
like other Canadians, are vic­
tims of Canada's "barbaric fin­
The sole Liberal MP to enter
the debate, Marcel Roy (Laval) 
said the bill would make more
money available to real farmers
—those interested in making ag­
riculture part of an industrial
finishes the three years of
Royal Navy duty that he began 
last fall, The Dally Mall says.
One of London’s merchant
banks might ,be an alternative
to Harvard, The Mail says. A
Drips and Mickey Mouse Cables 
in aqua blue. He is cn avid 
collector of insulators, one o 
the largest in Western Canada 
who spends a lot of time an< 
energy looking for glass cone:
Great Northwestern Telegraph 
■ut of Saskatoon, circa 1865.
EXHAUST FUMES
SELDOM BREATHE
spokesman at Buckingham Pal­
ace described the report as
roar, to thank Mr. Horner for 
complimenting him on his resi­
dence.
“Let 'me point out that he 
(Mr. Horner) happens to live in 
the same place."
Earlier, Lorne Nystrom (NDP 
—Yorkton-Melvllle) said the 
Conservative party was “speak-
BACK LOW RATES
Both agreed that interest 
rates for all loans, including 
those to farmers, should not ex­
ceed two or three per cent.
Bigger loans, as proposed in 
the bill, and high interest rates 
would sink farmers, rather than
Vegreville) summed up a party 
theme, saying the Liberals are 
bent on solving the problems of 
agriculture by w e e d i n g out 
farmers in a sort of “occupa­
tional genocide.’’
“Farming is no longer consi­





As whales travel they some­
times carry passengers: Lice as 
big as hazelnuts attach them­
selves to the whales and sea 
birds often ride on a whale’s 
back to eat the lice.
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — Shocks
Phone 763-7733 
— Headers —
Exhaust System! for Any Car, Truck or Tractor
at YOUR SAFEWAY
1 BwIm Manor House Frpzen.
I BwBmifCbBi IeBmJw Beef, Chicken or Turkey. . 4°99c
I TaiBBaAa Taste Tells Brand. Economical.i 10111310 v315Up uitoctoi,
Strawberry Jam
4°89c
Valley Gold Brand. With Pectin added.





■ K AVH or GREEN PBAS’Assorted Skes-Taste
Will ■■ Tells. Choice Quality. 14 fl. oz. tin................
4
UpIHASKKIA llllfA Lalani Brand. Fancy Hawaiian 
। I lllv(l|J|jlv vUlwV 48 fl. oz. tin........ ....... ... . .
■ lin^ lildPn Astra Brand. White Flaked.■ unci r isn 6% A. oz. tm..... .............  ...... .....................
I I BWJF iBBr dHhC Empress Brand. Assorted Fruit 
J*diy r vwy vi 3 3 ■«. Pkg................. .....
Skylark Fresh
Bread
Baked and Delivered Fresh
★ Oatmeal Loaf ★ Cottage Loaf 
★ Honey Corn Loaf
Mother's Day - May 14th
Boxed Chocolates
Puss n Booh. A 70* 
15 oz. tin .... 9 for //C
Dog Chow
Purina.
Dry peg Food. (bl li 













I-or Dishes. , > 








California White Rose. Canada No. 1 
Grade. Just wash and cook.
Fresh Tomatoes
Mexican or Florida. . . ... . . . 59c28 oz. basket Jb w
401k I S Sun-Pac. From F
Orange Juice ^ 2; 89c
Holland Bulbs 




MOTHER'S DAY - May 14th. See our wide variety of beautiful 
Mother's Day Plants. While supply lasts. Shop Early.
Prices Effective May 10th to 13th
In Your Friendly Downtown and Orchard Park Stores
WE RESERVE, T HE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
*4; • • A .. .M ' : ■ ■' ' - " ' . t,








_\ 1 Surprise Mom with
A GIFT CERTIFICATE
for the fabric of her choice.
"LOTS OF EXCITING STYLES AND COLORS 
TO CHOOSE FROM"
mory hall's




ImmI Mother's Day 
wB|y Cake
I















Stretch and Sew Fabrics

















Sunday, May 14, at 6:30 p.m. 
RESERVE SEATS ONLY
Tickets $4.00.
Available at Music Box
A CKOV 63 PRESENTATION
’rMOTHSR






• BARR & ANDERSON
• FUMERTON’S














MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 14th
al FUMERTON'S w« have Ihe RIGHT GIFT for MOTHER
LACY CARDIGANS White, pink, mauve,
LACY CARDIGANS os white
6.98
9.98
1 NEW ARRIVALS BY TAN JAY
II Cl IMC 75% polyester, 25% cotton, for cooler 4 A AO
II JLIImJ summer wear. Mauve and pink. .'............    lUavv
LACY TUNICS Pink and mauve. ......... ....... ........................ .  11.98
LACY SHELLS Pink and mau«.................................  6.98
FORTREL SUMS “U 10.98
TUNIC TOPS to co-ordinate. 16.98
VEST TOPS . . . . . . . . 13.98
T-SHIRT TOPS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   5.98
SLEEVELESS ARNEL TOPS.... . . . .   6.98
FORTREL SLIMS £ 10.98 12.98
JEAN STYLE 100% nylon. White ... 11.98and14.98
PANTSUITSWhite. ........... ...... . . 28.98 ad 38.98
CHOOSE A MOTHER'S DAY GIFT FROM OUR "
ACCESSORIES DEPT.
U AMNIA AC Nice selection in dressy and 
llAllUDAUj casual style................ Prices from
WALLET or FRENCH PURSE ... Qt
5.00 to 34.95
3.50.11.00
GLOVE and SCARF SETS X/b^, now, rod, pmk. 
HAND CROCHET SHAWLS £ 7.95 12.95
III IMAEDIE SI'Ps or PQnties’ ln 0 variety of
II LINvEKIE styles, sizes and price range. Sizes small - X large or 48.
RCA DISHWASHER Model IPB90 NYLON GOWNS 3.981.14.98
« Antomatlo Cycles: Super-Wash, Rinse-Hold, Gentle Wash, Rinse Dry, China Crystal || I AIIMdlE AAUfMC Styled in Juli length nylon print s.
and Short, Cycle. TWO-SPEED washing with exclusive Super-Wash. Double wall II LVUNUE MV Jll!> The "Inching" 7 A A *8 A AO
construction. Formica wood-grain top. Porcelain enamelled Interior. Pushbutton ||. ... c . c. cm laf.ufO
operatic.). Dual detergent dispensers. Rinse water conditioner dispenser. Thermo- II THIS opring. oizes o-M-L......................... .... ...................... . ......... unwro hvuvv
static hold 145°. Swingup racks. Dual Jet spray II I A NEC* I ll££ A£E CETC Long bound. Strong scuff-resistant vinyl
WS I lAUlEJ LuUUAUE JEI3 covering, triple stitched, taffeta lining ,
dishwasher is hooked up. Sllm-Look styling with /BA B 11 with full shirred pockets (3-pch set), train case,overnite case. A A AC
portable convenience. 1« place settinge. ■ B || wardrobe case. Blue, green. Reg. 49.95. Save $10,.............Special Mw«vw
G.E. DISHWASHER Model IXB80
Fully Automatic Rapid Advance Timer ... 2 Speed Washing. Gentle for your finest \\ 
things . . . Super with power-packed Jet action that peels away cookcd-on foods and \ 
toughest grease, egg yolks, lipstick, etc. Front-loading portable with dramatic alim- 
look styling. New silverware and cutlery baskets In door. Smart, revcMblc maple' 
chopping block top. Dual ,wall construction. Three pushhuttoms, 3 automatic cycles, 
Super-Wash, Rinse-Hold, nnd Short Cyclo, New Porcelain Interior. Two revolving 
Jet spray arms. Dual , detergent dispensers. Ther- m
. mostatlc bold 145°. Water, Flow feature. Handles aBBu
14 placs settings, with ease. Automatic cord \ ( B 9LJI "jb
reel. front panel for perfect balance at ' \ /■ Jr JD • B *B 
all times. WO Bf
BARR & ANDERSON
I 594 Barnard Avb, "OPEN FRIDAYSUNTIL 9r00 P.M.** fhane* 762-3039
ri it
M
Keep in smiling with Lyons. Give the ladies of your 
lifo all tho comfort and fashion.
TENDER FOOTSIES 
suede, leathers. Gold or 
silver, Sizes 5 to 1,0.
Iri krinkles,
2 7.00.o9.00
The Family Store in 
Downtown Kelowna 
Pandosy and Bernard 2-2022
*rr









tha latest in 1570 








. REALLY, dear, you mustn't. However, if 
insist, I could use a beautiful new scarf
you 
and
I simply cannot bear my old bathing suit for 
another season. I do need a blouse, and some 
slacks to wear with it.
Bv the way, I have been dieting. I’m a perfect 
■iz6 10 dress now. (Not that I’m hinting, but 
Eve’s has the greatest collection of the 
Fashion looks I love.)





ODDITIES IN THE NEWS
On Mother's Day Mom 
is considered a very 
important guest . . . 
treat her to the finest 









k Filet de Doeut Princes*
Twin filet mignon quickly I 
grilled to mother’s taste, one is I 
topped with white asparagus, I 
the other with sauce bernuise, J 
a butter sauce combining eggs. ^*4 
. spices and white wine. Bou- 
quetier of vegetable and Georg- 
ette potato, a scooped-out baked 
potato, fluffed and mixed with 
special ingredients then returned 
to its shell and lightly browned. —«
A Disappointment' ।
NEW YORK (AP) — A man 
who has tried it and failed '
calls suicide disappointing. i
“There was nothing, just 
nothing,” recalled Al (for 
Allied) Alvarez. 42; who 
gulped den* n 45 sleeping pills 
11 vears ago and survived 
after doctors thought he would 
die.
“I thought death was going 
to be dramatic and fascinat­
ing, like the last reel of an 
Alfred Hitchcock movie where 
everything was explained, but 
nothing was explained," said 
the British critic and author.
Alvarez said the experience 
taught him “that there wer­
en’t ever going to be any an­
swers, even in death . . . and 
that in itself is already the be­
ginning of happiness."
As a result, he said, “you 
learn that the world Is a stink-
। Ing place, not even a dra­
matic place."
“But you have to make a 
life for yourself. I’m a differ­
ent person. Now I expect 
less."
Alvarez compiled his 
thoughts and research on the 
nature of suicide in a new 
book, The Savage God, which
I he says he wrote to “possibly 
help someone.”
I In the book Alvarez punc-
I tures many of the myths 
about suicide. Sweden does 
not have the highest suicide 
rate; Hungary does. Young 
| romantics are not the most 
I likely to kill themselves at 
Christmas time; it’s middle- 
aged—45-to-65—people who
are suffering the pangs of 
debt—and it reaches its peak 
during early summer.
Alvarez said dentists and 
doctors had the consistently 
highest suicide rates, “largely 
because they have access to 
drugs, and maybe it has 
I something to do with having 
money.”
Alvarez, who studied suicide 
victims from Socrates to his 
friend, poet Sylvia Plath, said 
that today “the only common 
factor in suicide is loneli­
ness.”
I He listed other characteris­
tics of the potential suicide.
“If a person talks a lot 
about suicide, he’s not joking.
I Chances are, he’ll do it.”
How else to recognize it? 
“You can tell when someone 
is depressed. Suicide is an in­
tensification of that feeling.”
The author, suggested sev­
eral ways to handle a poten­
tial suicide,
“Get him to a suicide pre­
vention centre, or « psychoan­
alyst, or to a friend. That 
loneliness is the precondition. 
Once you can break through 
the tight self-enclosed circle, 
you’re OK.”
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) -Robert 
Barnes, who wrote a book 
based on the many burgla­
ries he has committed, was 
sentenced Monday to 
years in prison for robbery. 
Barnes, 38, collaborated on 
the book Is Your Home Safe 
for Burglars, revealing the Ins 
and outs of the breaking and 
entering trade.
In Imposing sentence. Judge 
Deomenlc J e r ,o n e directed 
that the term begin after expi­
ration of a 10-to-15-year fed­
eral sentence Barnes was 
serving when he walked away 
from a prison in El Paso, 
Tex. last January and came 
to this Philadelphia suburb. 
Barnes had pleaded guilty.
Since moving to Media, 
Barnes has been implicated in 
14 house burglaries in the 
county, state police said.
The defendant’s lawyer, G. 
Guy Smith, told the judge 
Barnes returned to burglary 
because “it was the only thing 
he knew."
BALTIMORE (AP) - Ron­
ald Lapla pulled his car up to 
a stoplight in downtown Balti­
more. His large English 
sheepdog was sitting in back.
A man walked up and asked 
if the dog bit.
Lapia, 30, said the dog did 
not.
The man pulled out a pistol, 
forced driver and boast out of 
the car and sped off.
“He's a good watchdog in 
the house, but he’s really not 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Testi- I 
mony about threatening tele- 1 
phone calls was given before a I 
B.C. Supreme Court judge Tues- I 
day as he heard a contempt of I 
court action by MacMillan Bloe- I 
del against 34 fallers at the 1 
company’s Franklin River log- a 
ging operation on Vancouver Is- I 
land. 1
Mr. Justice Victor Dryer is I 
hearing the action in which the I 
firm alleges the fallers disobey- I 
ed a Jan. 21 court injunction I 
banning them from concerted | 
job walkoffs to force negotia- I 
tions on a pricing agreement I 
for fallers.
MacMillan Bloedel alleges the 
injunction was violated April 18 
when all but one of its fallers 
stayed off work, and that it has 
been violated since then by con­
certed absences from work in 
varying proportions.
Frank Luchinski, a Franklin 
River faller, testified that he 
received a phone call May 2 
from a man who would not 
identify himself; who said that if 
Mr. Luchinski planned to work 
again while other fallers were 
off the job he had “better get 
out of the valley."
Mr. Luchinski said he did not 
return to work for fear of harm 
to himself and his family.
Simon DeWaal testified that 
he did not work April 18 because 
a man phoned him, warned him. 
not to work and said if he did 
“there might be aerious reper­
cussions." •
Many of the fallers who testi­
fied Tuesday said they were III 
during the work days in question 
and produced certificates from 
their doctors.
All said they knew about the 
Injunction but did not at any 
time stay off work In a concert­
ed effort to force the company 
to negotiate on pricing issues.










Open Mon, through Sat. 






S3 Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE IT
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
dinner forks, dessert spoons
7.99























Two kitchen towels, pot 
holder and dish cloth in a
box ready to wrap and give. 
A loyely gift for Q 77 
all mothers. ........ Vai ■
TEAPOT SETS
Fine English china, three 
piece set. Assorted styles 






BOXED TOWEL SETS COCKTAIL APRONS
pot.




styles, like the Ogopogo, 
Dogwood, Map of B.C., 
Maple Leaf, Bible and
... . each 2.50
FONDUE SET
Great for outdoor enter­
taining. Includes 2 qt.





Elastic neck and sleeve, 14
band of navy, yellow and 
tangerine with narrow lace 
9.99between colors.Sizes S-M-L. .
Two printed and two solid color 
mats with matching
" Two florals and one plain towel.
1.97tulips or otherfloral designs.
Charming aprons to keep 
the hostess looking fresh 
and pretty while in the kit­
chen. Your choice in cotton
every home.
Ironstone 20-Pce.
DINNERWARE SET MUG TREE SETS
Anniversary Rose or Country 













You're personal hair dresser. 
The one and only hair setter 
that conditions and sets hair with 




Sleeveless, lacc trim on neck. 
Pink, aqua, mint or lilac. A AA 
Sizes S-M-L.....................
or nylon. It's a stunning 
gift idea for 1.99
Mother's Day
Kitchen
Attractive ceramic mugs. Hand 














Portable professional dryer with 
articulate arm. The perfect gift
for our
busy Mom, .... 29.95
Peasant
LOUNGE GOWNS
Easy care cotton and polyester, 
short puff sleeve, full 
skirt. Asstd. colors. ~8.99
COOKWARE SET
Colors, in gold and avocado. 






Choose from our large 
selection. Sec the now nau­
tical look. White, A AC
’ navy, red.  ....... v«vv
PATIO GOWNS
The long lovely look for 
mother. Cotton and poly­
ester. Easy care, sleeveless, 






1383 Ellis St. ' 763-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.






Full Time Cosmetician 
Wigs—including the 
new cspless wig. 
Fashion Accessories
Wheeling - Dealing 
MAY DAYS BONANZA
on
John Deere Riding Mowers
and ,
Lawn and Garden Tractors 
and Equipment
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Use our money interest free to March 1, 1973 for 
the best deals and prices in town.
Visit us at the Boys* Club Sports Show this week­
end and see the all new hot one. Tho JD.x^B 
Snowmobile for *73.
UOOIJ'O BENSON'S
FARM and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER
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AAIMI ^Chocolate .•Butterscotch 
















When it comes to economy prices there's no doubt SUPER
VALU is your market in which to shop. Check our meats,
produce, groceries, bakery, in fact, in every department
you'll find you get both quality and low prices every time.
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed.,Thurs., Fri.and Sat., May 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th
at SUPER-VALU STORES DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK






















DRESSING 32 oz. jar ...
ROBINHOOD
/'Al/r •Chocolate •Devils Food 
LAKE •Spice or •White
MIXES 19 oz. pkgs.
FIVE ROSES
ALL PURPOSE
2 per pkg 69c
33c
59c
.. 2 for 89c
,.20 lb. bag 1.59
MARGARINE
Easy Spreading.
I lb. Prints „ 2 tor 59c
ORANGE
MARMALADE
48 OZ. TIN 79c
ROYAL C TY FANCY
CREAM STYLE
CORN
14 OZ. TINS . 2»53c
Stock-Up and SAVE Items You'll Need:
ACCENT INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz. jar
LICORICE ALLSORTS « oz. FLAVOR CRYSTALS 3% oz. pkgs 88c
CHICKEN NOODLE
KELLOGG’S










New Recipes, Each 1.00




CHEESE SLICES 16 oz. pkg.
SUPER-VALU



















Health & Beauty Aids
CREST
TOOTHPASTE
PHILLIPS REGULAR OR MINT
MILK OF MAGNESIA
MAGNESIA TABLETS 50..










.... 2 ib. pkg. 53c
3 for 1.29
...... 4 for 53c
SLICED Qelnor





Beans 2 89c .. 3 pt. ctn. 75c
Seasoned Green
MARTHA LAINE
GOURMET ICE CREAM «.




Beans 2-49c FOREMOST B.F.HOMOGENIZED MILK a ..
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIKB. WED., MAY It, PAGE It
is where you get the LOW PRICES
; : 'r ' — _ . ; ■ -- - -------------- - < —— ------- - -- - : - ■ • ■ "
• GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE ’CANADA GOOD 
WHOLE ROUND 
1STCAKS 1.19
* GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD
RUMP ROAST 1st and 2nd CUTS
Loin
• GOV'T INSPECTED • FROZEN 
NEW ZEALAND 
Lamb Chops
• GOV'T INSPECTED "• SMOKE HOUSE"
SLICED SIDE
BACON 1 lb. pkg.
95c * 69c
• GOV'T INSPECTED 
CHICKEN 
LOAF . . . . . . .
Canada Approved Seafoods: 
FRESH COD FILLETS > , 59c
FRESH OYSTERS 8«cm............................ 79c 




4 roll pkg. .........
59c
OVEN COOKING BAG 




White or Coloured. 
2 roll pkg. ------
59c










BLACK MAGIC t >b. box. ....1.99
MOIRS
POT 0 GOLD , .b box 199
CADBURY




• Fit ail — Petite • Queen Sire alter.
। Your Choke , 2 1.49
IN ASSORTED COl.ORS AND PATTERNS
APRONS 2 J. 49
INDIES’ PERMA PRESS
DI AIICEC Assorted colors. Long or 1 qq






16 oz. pkg. 79c
"MAY IS CHICKEN MONTH"
^-2?°/. • GOV’T. INSPECTED • FROZEN 







• GOV'T INSPECTED " • WILTSHIRE" 












5 lbs. per bag . - 69c 1
GARIBALDI
SPAGHETTI or









llb. OQp 2 1b 
pkg. . U7v pkg.
SUPER-VALU
INSTANT COFFEE
6 oz. jar 79c




Introductory offer ... /IQg*
Volume No. 1............ Only TfV
BUY A VOLUME EACH WEEK
This Week 
Volume Ne. 7 Only 1*99
FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN!
CAULIFLOWER
APPI FS
fl | M— Okanagan Winesaps. Canada Fancy Grade . .
I I I I jk-JL-CZ B.C.Hothouse,English 
Xaa V# f V 1 D £■ ISkW Canada No. 1 Grade
SPINACH B.C. Grown. Bunched . . - - - - 





POTTED MUMS FOR MOTHER'S DAY - WONDERFUL SELECTION OF 
QUALITY PLANTS AT LOW PRICES.
SUPER-VALU (
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE ! x
15. HOUSES FOR RENT U. APTS. FOR RENTKelowna and District 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SHERWOOD MANOR
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL







1777 Water Street. if
762-3713month. Telephone 764-7123. 238
or ColUiuon’i 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL
tf Telephone 763-6186. 237
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tr
17. ROOMS FOR RENT6. CARD OF THANKS tftrphooi 765-8315.
ROYAL APTS. UPSTAIRS












ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man. Telephone 762-0220. ■ tf
2380640.
neglect or otherwise. .
sible. Telephone 764-7245. 239
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
16. APTS. FOR RENT LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
2. DEATHS










p-wee 70 3328 m. w. r. it
Murray Wilson 2-6475
765-MM.
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
bv 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion. except 11 noon Saturday tor Mon-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School. Tele-
AMONG OUR READERS, THERE IS A WAITING BUYER FOR EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SELL.
DON’T HESITATE — PHONE 763-3228 NOW. <
$139 per month
includes frig, stove, drapes and 
wall to wall carpeting in new 
2 Bdrm. Rutland duplex; Avail­
able June 1st.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex in Rutland. Wan to wan carpeting, 
full basement, carport. Telephone 76s- 
MS1. tf
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. 
wear Downtown and Park
GLENMORE — CITY AREA
2 Bdrms, on main floor plus 12 x 11 Bdrm, 
down, plus rumpus room. Home is taste-
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT IN 
new fourplex in Rutland. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 765-7814. 238
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. 8130 per month, water arv’ tar- 
bage collection included. Telephc ?62- 
7021, __________ ____________ 241
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
centre of downtown. Telephone 763-4511.
daya. _________233
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri. Brookside Manor. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-6224.
_ ______________________ «
CLOSE IN, ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Available June 1st. Contact mana-' 
ger, Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy 
Street or telephone* 762-3911. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon's Lakeshore Resort. Telephone
fully finished with exterior newly painted. 
Yard is all fenced, easy to maintain, two 
fireplaces, carport and located on quiet cul- 
de-sac. Contact George 
MLS.
9041.
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
re married Couple. AMataer* pre-
Ittetrad. tWoHmm 7«f4*<7.
housekeeping rooms. No pets or child­
ren. Call West door. 1660 Ethel Street,
noon Saturday for 






NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. 
Adults only. Contact Manager, Suite 108,
AVAILABLE NOW, FURNISHED 
bedroom relte. suitable fer Iwo
BRIGHT NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex, suite behind 4 Seasons Motel. 
Carpets. Available June 1st. 8130 ner
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE 
In. Stove, refrigerator, fireplace, l'/i 




, eord per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based
publication, except 12 
. Monday publication.




WALKING DISTANCE CAPRI AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two 
bedrooms, carpet throughout. H. Mad-
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and full basement. Tele-
NEW TWO BEDROOM, IMi BATH, 
fourplex In Rutland, across from school. 
Avallible June 1. 8150 and 8155 per 
month. Call Joe Llmberger at 763-2338,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent. No cooking facilities. Tele-
DC. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
. *allslactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
replies to the advertiser as 
as possible, we accept no Ua- 
in respect of loss or damage
COLOMBIA MANOR, 1»1» PANDOSY. 
Ono bedroom sulto with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall io wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available June 1st. Tele-
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with kitchen facilities, available May 15. 
Located at 743 Cadder Avenue. Tele-
WINDMILL MOTEL - ONLY MIN, 
ute* from town on Highway 97 South, 
Ono and two bedroom* i kllchenettca 
and ahowera. Children welcome. Tele-
TWO FURNISHED
1,0 M R A R » V PARK APARTMENTS 
hate * large ode bedroom aulle vacant 
for ■ immediate occupancy, Very quirt 
with aparluua lawn*. TelephoM iM-
day publication.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RITES 
Ono or two days 5c per word.
■umber advertisement, while 
endeavor will be made to for-*
bility .  
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay la forwarding such re-' 
plies, however caused, whether by
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
June 1st. full basement, fireplace. 1443 
Glenmore Street. Telephone 495-6377 
Osoyore or caU at 716 Clement Ave.
240
MI'I'.RiM. AI*AinUr,M». OXK AM!
*• h«<lrw>m tullra. n« cliil4i«« •><
SM«. 7AI-CU. U








NEW BUILDINGS — COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL 
and RENOVATIONS
— Have many years experience in the construction business, 
both residential and industrial,
— Wc built the Executive Offices of CORNING GLASS LTD. 
in Toronto.
— Also Executive Offices of TRAILMOBILE CANADA at 
Windsor, Ont.
— Have been engaged in business renovation in Kelowna.
— Good references available.
— Would appreciate the privilege of estimating your Contem­
plated Building and Renovations.
— Our estimate will include the complete job, including 
all trades, if you desire.
Phone C Ellsworth - 762-6209
M, W. F. 259
, CONSTRUCTION .__________
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
8c per word, minimum 82.50.
Death Notice*. In Memoriama, 
Carda of Thanka So per word, mini- 
1 mum 82.50.
; It paid prior to initial billing, a 10% 
discount may be deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
, only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m.. day previous to
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We Will not be res­
ponsible tar more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional U 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a
Call 762-0461
' 236
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR-, * 
port Ind third bedroom In full base­
meat, Close to shopping and schools In 
Rutland. *140 monthly Includes water. 
Available June 1. Telephone 762-47V 
238
--------- ------------------- ------ -A .
FOURPLEX, BERNARD AND RICH- 
moat. Two. bedrooms, full basement, 
stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer 
and sir conditioning. Available June 
1st. 1155 per month. Telephone 762-8794. 
________ ___ _______________ 2<» 
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixties la Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school and shopping centre. ■ 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
7«4-4Ml._____________________________ tf
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutlud, offering two bedrooms, I'.n 
batlu, air conditioning, cable television. 




Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete ■ between all floors, 
electric heat, attractive shag 




762-0861 or 763-2305 
tf
BREN Win
Suggests you look at 
this clean comfortable' 3 
Bdrm, home close to 
Orchard Park. Situated 
on a large beautiful 
landscaped lot with fruit 
trees. Please call 769- 
4326 for further details. 
MLS.
SPECTACULAR VIEW HOME
Over 1250 sq. ft. of spacious living room 
designed to capture view of Kelowna and 
lake. 3 Bdrms, on main, floor plus 4th off 
finished rec, room. Truly an interesting 
plan and located on a nicely treed lot. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
MOM!! FOR
You’ll fall in love with
YOU
this nice cat-in Hi
kitchen with patio doors leading onto G 
large covered sundeck. 3 Bdrms, 1 Li bathsV 
2 fireplaces in this one year old home 
built in a large landscaped lot. Let’s 
look quick. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites Coble 
vision, laundry and drapes included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED Ac­
commodation, downtown for .busbies? 
girls willing to share. Telephone 763-
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. Close in.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™.
1451 Pandosy St. ♦♦♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦♦♦ Office Ph. 3-4144
The B.P.O. Elks thank the fol­
lowing merchants for their much 
appreciated donations to their 
Auction Sale on April 28:
SOUTHGATE PHARMACY 
GEORGE’S VARIETY 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP. 
. RUTLAND
ST. GEORGE’S MOVING ' 
8t STORAGE 
CAPOZZI ENTERPRISE 
MORRISON’S AUTO SALES 
KEITH’S CHEVRON SERVICE 
A. SIMONEAU & SONS LTD. 
•PANDOSY MACHINE SHOP 
DIC-WILL INDUSTRIES
B & B PAINT 
SILVERLINE FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS 




CE RO DRY CLEANING 
JANSEN’S TOGGERY 





VALLEY BUILDERS SUPPLY 
PINK ROOM SALON 
JAB’S CONSTRUCTION 
TASTEE-FREEZE 
DAD’S BROASTED CHICKEN 
FRASER’S GROCERY • 
STROHM’S ANTIQUE SHOP 
236
8. COMING EVENTS
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
roonis, laundry room, carpeting through­
out, carport. Available May 1st. $130 
per month Telephone 768-5375. U
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex, IMi baths, wall to waU 
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. 
Avallible May 1. Telephone 763-330L tf
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. $155 per month including stove. 
Avallible June 1st. Telephone 765- 
8111. 238
 and 1 bedroom suites. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under
park, free laundry. Reduction 
for tenants 65 or, over. No 
children or pets.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Separate bathroom, light 
housekeeping facilities. 763-3765. 12 noon 
— 1 p.m. or 5 p.m. — 7 p.m. 236
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeplng room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. CAR- 
pet. mndeck, large yard. Near schools. 
Avallible May 15. Telephone 765-6255. 
_________  tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Immedi­
ate possession. Telephone 765-5506 after 
5:00.p.m._______________________ tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Close to school in Rut­
land. $165 per month. Telephone 765-
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE; COMBI- 
nation kitchen - living room. Close to 
Reld’i Comer. Couple or with one child. 
Reliable tenants. No pets. * Telephone 
762-6248. , , ,236
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON HILL- 
crest Drive. $210 per month. Telephone 
762-554A, Okanagan Realty Ltd. 238
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Full basement. Available June 1. Lo­
cated on Glenmore ■ St, Telephone 762-
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 
for June 1st occupancy
To view:
PHONE 763-3685
WESTBANK, FURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite on ground floor. $88 per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 
768-5731. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Available immediately. Tele-
1. BIRTHS
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY TREAS- 
ored by your child. A clipping ot hia 
Birth Notice from The Kelowna Daily 
Courier will ba appreciated in the fu- 
' ture years. Extra clippings of thia 
notice can be had (or friends and rel­
atives. too. The day o! birth be sure, 
father, grandmother or someone is in- 
■ structed to place a notice' for your 
child. These notices are as low as $2.50. 
' Telephone 763-3228, a trainee ad- 
writer will assist you in wording the 
notice.
VARIATAL ’72
Variety show sponsored by 
George Pringle Grads ’72, 
FRI., MAY 12, 7:30 p.m. 
_____  G.P.S.S. Gym. 238
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
schools, park and shopping on Wardlaw 
Avenue. Telephone 762-2-98 after 5 p.m.
' 237
FOR RENT. REASONABLE, "ESTA 
Villa" trailer, sleeps 4. For informat­
ion triephone 762-2898 after 5 p.m. 237
HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpet, carport. Telephone 765-9071. tf
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33
Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755
’ tf
L'HEUREUX — Passed away on May 
7, Mr. Joseph L'Heureux, aged 81
•' years, late of R.R, No. 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd., Kelowna. Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Joseph L'Heureux will be 
h-ld In McBride, B.C., with interment 
to follow in the McBride cemetery. 
Day's Funeral Home Is in charge of
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. , 
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET
762-3119 
M. W, F tf
3. MARRIAGES
MclVER • STEFANOFF ~ Mr, and 
Mrs, Bernmxl McIver'of Kelowna an­
nounce with pleasure the forthcoming 
' marriage ot their daughter Patricia
Sarah to Nick Stelanolf, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Ssrge Stelanofl of East Ke- 
lowna. The wedding will take place 
on June 17 at 5:00 p.m. In St. Paul'a
TURNER SC1IIERBF.CK - Mr. and 
Mre. A. Elvin Turner are pleaaed to 
announce the forthcoming marriage of 
their daughter Esther Jane Io Mr. Klaus 
Hchlerbeck. »oa of Mr. and Mre, Henry 
Schtorbeck on Saturday, Juno 3rd. al 
3:00 p.m.. In St. Paul's United Church. 
Rev, John Davldaon otflciitlng^__ 2M
‘JTIngagements 
HTEINHAUER ■ MORGAN Mr, and 
Mrs. Stan Stelnhauer of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce Iba engagement 
ot their younger daughter, Barbara 
Gall, to Dennla Colin Morgan, eon of 
Mrs. Ruth E. Morgan and the late 
John Colin Morgan, of Burnaby, The 
wedding will take place June 21th at 
8:0# p.m, in St. George's Anglic ->•« 
Church, Fort Langley, , 2341
IN NEMORIAM VERSEr
A collecltoo at aultabte veraea for are 
In In Memoriama is on hand at Ths 
Keluwna Dally Coumi Oltics In Mem. 
ertame ar« accepted until «t38 p.m; day 
preceding puMicalion It you with 
con*, m our ClsUitnd Counter and 
make • Mlsdton\ or miephoae for • 
trained Ad wriier is suln you tn ths 
.choice ot aa sppiopriaia reuse 1 and 
la wrtllna the !• Msanorism. Tsl»
MELODIES OF UKHAINE FEATUR- 
Ing the Ukrainian Orthodox Choir in 
C?!!c?rt . 8uefll soloists and dancers 
will be held at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre on Saturday, May 13, at 8:00 
p.m. This full evening of family enter­
tainment Is sponsored by the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Parish of Kelowna. Get your 
Qish tickets early at Dyck's Drug* dur­
ing store hours. Everybody welcome.
_ 239 
REGISTRATION FOR THE PUSS-N- 
Boots Kindergarten, Thursday and Fri­
day, 9-n a.m. In the East Kelowna 
Community Hall basement. Telephone 
762-6175 or 763-4124,________________ 237
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107, la there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763- 
6675 or 765-6766, q
II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and aervlce. General 
repairs and hardware; Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 
Rutland, 705-7469. W, S, tl
DOYLE ELECTRIC - EVERYT1I1NO 
electrical, Repairs, renovations. No Job 
too email—we do them all. Fast, fast 
aervlce, Telephone 703-2835, W, H
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBM1RIDERS' WOULD 
the Courlei eubscribera pleaie make 
»ure they have a collection card with 
the carrier'* name and address and 
telephone number nn It It vour carrier 
ha* not left on* with you, would you 
pleas* contact Th*, Kelowna Dally 
I'ourler telephon* 762-4445 M. W, F, tl
E1.ECTROI V8IS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many year* ex- 
perlenc*. For further Information, tele- 
phon* Helen Gray, 763-M12, tf
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
HWm •« la toxlag memory rer 
d-ari mother end Ruby
tlaltn.
. N> maar thhag* hare happen**, 
blniw weiq ratted eway, 
Ka many thing* ib >ed.
Had ymi bee* toft ta May.
day In Muatl W»y». 
Xtomenca at Jou conw aur way.
j. WMf Maaai, you at# »v«r arer
. MUU artMMt. Oared. aJwajra dbar.
-Ijraaa Jaba Ubmi Ruby and
*UU «t**>rt>lMrea, M
I 4M VIF.W Mt*MOR HI. MRK
Io* irw adilit.a Uixt IUUtwn.rt Rd 
tcadt RaUaad. Tatoybaae num. tl
LABOURERS UNION
LOCAL M>2
is moving io 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET 
as o( May 1st.
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
♦ Spacious deluxe suites 
♦ Air conditioning
*' Carpet throughout
* Colored appliances and 
drapes
♦ Free laundry facilities
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite, ground floor, available for 
immediate occupancy. Mill Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to wall, cable televi­
sion, heat, lights, laundry and parking. 
No children; no 'pets. Retired or pro­
fessional tenants preferred. Telephone 
763-3695. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV; 
undercover parking, lahndry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for 'tenants 
60 years and' over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
■ ___ , tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTR AC- 
tlve new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom aulte 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 762-3835. 236
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: APARTMENT OR•SMALL 
house. " King couple, ho children, no 
pets. 4'1 -ie to Orchard Park preferred. 
Write ,3o.x A689, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 239
FAMILY OF SIX REQUIRE FUR- 
nished accommodation on or near 
lakeshore for two weeks in July. Re­
ferences ^available. Telephone 764-7340. 
236, 237, 240
WANTED: THREE OR FOUR BED- 
room house. Starting June 15th if pos-
Cubic TV
Intercom system
♦ Paved parking ,
* Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 
$140 - $150 p.m. 
Included In rent: 
—Stove and refrigerator 





—Free washing .and drying 
—Intercom for privacy 
Adults Only. No Pets.
765-5111 
eves. 765-6477
NEW UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Rumpus room. with 
fireplace, complete kitchen, private bath, 
utility room, carpet throughout, garden 
space, close to Capri. Only retired or 
elderly couple need apply. Telephone 
763-4973. 236
ONE AND TWO BEbROOM SUITES 
available, Sound proof building. Sling 
carpeting, air > conditioning, drapes, 
range' and refrigerator, sauna, rec, 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry. 
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
NEW APARTMENTS IN HUTLAND, 
Deluxe, large one nnd two hedroom 
suites. All shag carpeted, air condi­
tioned. AvallaWo May 15, Telephone 
762-2519, _______ . fl
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
fof rent. Stove and refrigerator, Prefer 
working lady or elderly couple. No 
drinkers or smokers, No pets, 1809 
Princess Street. Telephone 762-7476, tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
mcnla. wall tn wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator, alove, drapes 
and washing facilities, Apply 762-8088, 
after 8:30 762-2926, If
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
tnte/com, 1055 Pnndoay Street, Tele- 
ph/ie 762-7918,   tf
2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lakeview Heights, and 
Applewood Acres.
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost ,







LIKE 614% MORTGAGES? — then this lovely 4 bedroom 
city home dose to absolutely everything can be yours. 
Complete deluxe shag carpeting both up and down for 
easy maintenance. Only 6 yrs. old and beautifully deco­
rated. Don't miss viewing this one. Call Terri Meckling 
at 763-6657 evenings. EXCL.
DUPLEX DELUXE — beautifully decorated with 2 extra 
bedrooms in basement on one side. Close to shopping 
center. Yard well landscaped for minimum maintenance. 
Fully fenced back yard. Call Mary Ashe at 763-4652 
evenings. MLS.
HEY! LOOK AT THIS — a large 1348 sq. ft. home fully 
developed up and down. Large split rock double fireplace, 
family room, 3 bedrooms up, 1 down — large rec. room 
and play room. Large covered sundeck all on very large 
beautiful pine covered lot in popular Lakeview Heights. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 evenings. 
MLS.
SEE IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! - DriVe.by 1730 Mountain 
Ave. (do not disturb tenant) this has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, good rec. room, full basement, carport and tool 
shed. Only 2y2 years old and a buy at $24,500. Call Bill 
Campbell at 762-3713 days or 763-6302 eves. MLS.
DELUXE HOME — in lovely Lombardy Park, featuring a 
sunken living room, private courtyard, beautiful kitchen 
with teak cupboards and built-in range. This is a profes­
sionally designed home well worth the asking price of 
$32,500. For more information call Bud Dalley at 762- 
3713 days or 765-6959 eves. MLS.
IDEAL FOR RETIREMENT — SOUTH SIDE — supple­
ment your income with this attractive, well planned, 2 
bedroom home — the income from the ground floor suite 
will help with expenses. Close to hospital, shopping, 
schools, etc. Hurry! It won’t last long. Call Dave Dein- 
Stadt at 762-3713 or 763-4894 eves. EXCL.
A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL — at $14,950. A three bedroom 
home that can be purchased with small down payment. 
Close to all facilities. For further information call Ernie 
Donnelly at 762-3713 days or 762-2558. MLS.
THACKER DRIVE — NEW! — 3 bedroom family homie 
featuring 2 fireplaces, covered sundeck, garage, view of 
lake, ensuite plumbing and lots more. Priced at just $35,- 
900. CaU Joe Limberger at 762-3713 days or 763-2338 eves. 
EXCL.
82 x 200 LEVEL LOT — 3 bedroom, full basement family 
home built to endure. Large work shop at rear for the 
hobbyist. Call Roy Paul at 762-3713 days or 765-8909 eves. 
MLS. . '/ '
NEAR THE BEACH AND ONLY $23,800 — Check and com­
pare this 5 year old, 3 bedroom, full basement home lo­
cated in the Mission, then caU Sylvia Roberts for an ap­
pointment to view at 762-3713 days or 765-6936 eves. MLS.
CHARMING 4 BEDROOM MISSION HOME - 1246 sq. 
ft. one year, old home in a nice area, close to schools; 
and bus. 1 full bath, 1 three quarter bath with shower; 
3 bedrooms up and 1 down, lots of room for expansion 
in full basement. Built by reliable builder. Call Andy 
Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW — large 5 bedroom home with spec­
tacular view situated on 3 acres. Lots of privacy. Double 
carport with workshop storage area. A great many extras 
in this executive home, Call Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 
evenings. MLS. 1
PRIVACY AND SECLUSION — a cozy 2 bedroom cottage 
in excellent condition on well landscaped and treed ’/j 
acre site. Close to the lake and bus service at the door, 
ideal for a small family or retirement. Enquire now. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 evenings, MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
DON’T RETIRE BROKE! 
Make a land investment now. 
I have a small orchard along 
Hwy. 33 with 3.25 acres. Id­
eal as small holding or pos­
sibly small subdivision. 
Check this today. Call Gor­
don Davis evenings at 765- 
618?. MLS.
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Indoor - outdoor living in 
this 3 bedroom deluxe 1240 
sq. ft. split level home. Liv­
ing room has wall to wall 
carpet and fireplace. His and 
hers paved driveway. Be­
autifully landscaped. This 
home is in immaculate con­
dition. To view call Otto Graf 





SELL — Vendor has 
and needs money to 
business. 4 bedroom
home (2 down and 2 up). 
Carport, rumpus room. All 
landscaped. % mile to 
schools. Quite traffic area. 
Asking $21,000.00 cash to 
mortgage $11,000.00 or try 
lower down with secondary 
financing. Payments On exist­
ing mortgage $106.00 P.I.T. 
Call Sam Pearson evenings 
at 762-7607. Exclusive.
429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings: 
Bill Haskett 764-1’’L2 
Al Horning ....___7. . jo
$500.00
DOWN PAYMENT
. . . for this brand new 3 
bedroom home close-in. Ex­
cellent soil. ’ Schools only 1 
block away. Spacious kit­
chen with walnut cabinets 
and eating area. Large liv­
ing room with a beautiful 
feature wall. Wall to wall 
carpeting throughout. Full 4 
piece bathroom. Full daylight 
basement roughed-in. This is 
an ideal family home ready 
for your occupancy. Asking 
$24,500.00. MLS. A low down 
payment and easy terms.
ROYAL TRUST















Payments only $80 month. Why 
pay rent when you can buy this 
older two bedroom home for a 
low down payment? Trade of 
pickup, camper, etc, considered. 
MLS.
5 ACRES — tremendous view, good soil — fenced, domes­
tic and Irrigation water — paved road — school bus 
route — Call Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 even­
ings, MLS.
10 ACRE PARCELS — view lots of Okanagan Lake — 
sparslcy wooded - has 660 ft. of road frontage — power 
to the property — well, wilchers have marked the wells, 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 evenings, MLS,
CENTUIIY MANOIl, BPAC1OUH ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
Io wall drapes and hroadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pete. 1030 1'andoxy 
Street, Telephone 7KI'3flM, tf
two mmnooM suites avah.aiile 
In new elxplex. Carprlai with or with­
out relrliterator and Move, Centrally 




7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m 
during April and May 
Health Unit Annex 




Kelowna Bar Association 
W. 247
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY UVING WITH IXJVEt.Y 
ytow at MacKMrita Merer , tirepte*. 
M^iKmuI* Hoad, Balland. bathe. 
JU bedreem*. epaefou* lto*g. arere 
ibildHH wrkoine. waler -irba^r 
in1lr,4H** free *415 per m--«lh, N* pel. 
Telepbree 7«J^4U 74* n U
“Central City MANOR”
1980 Pandosy St.
One and two Bedrooid Suites 
available for occupancy.
All suites supplied with, Elec­
tric Range, Refrigerator, Cable 
TV, Air Conditioner, Drapes, 
W/w Carpeting. Laundry facili­
ties on each floor. Ample park­
ing,
Thin apartment blocH l« loc­
ated in a central location, Cfosc 
to downtown, hospital, parks 
•md lake front beaches,
Phone 763-5147
........ , F if 
osk ni’iwtooM Hunt! nm lu-xi
fhtMre*. HO ret*. Al C'xprt Vlllu 
TulOiHMM Wtllt. u
DEI.UXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX- 
cluilve concrete and ateel high rise 
apartment, Maximum »«(rty and quiet- 
nene. Telephone noth Towera, 763-3641.
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «
COMPLinULY SELF-C O N T A I N E I) 
one and Iwo bedroom unite, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Reach 
Resort, telephone 762-3M7. If
RUTLAND, FuiwSHMr^iNK~BKilb 
room, Mlle, private, entrance, IToie 
'Io shopping, Adul|a only, Available 
June lal, 8)10 per month. Telephone
CITY LOT $6,750
frontage over 90 feet, located 
close to park and golf course. 
Lovely home site. MLS.
LINDSAY WEBSTER




Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
75Q FALKIRK RD., RUTLAND 
Dally 2 p.m. to 7 p.m,
765-8866 day# 763-7232 eves.
_______ _ O 
OWNER "MOVING, MUST KELL. IDE AL 
retirement or small family home In 
park-like selling, only one block from 
the lake In the gleilon. Two bedrooms, 
L-ihsped living and dinliig room, open 
beam style. Fireplace and\csrport. Lnw 
taxes, reasonsbly priced' with gIMK| 
terms. Cl Sarsoni Road. Telephone 7<14-
.... ...._______ _ ___ __ !
'ideal 'investment - ANir'ni:' 
tlremcnt home. Zoned oommerclsj, 
Two bedroom, no basement home. »|fl.- 
300. For mors Informstlon on this south 
aldo home, contact Mrs, Olivo non, 
days, 76J 493J or evrnlngi, 763-XIM. 
MIJI, latnd and Warren lleslty Ltd . 
4M Bernard A«enue, Kelowna, li t', jy* 
PRIVATK'8ALK~OWNEn^M<iviN(t;
1N«o year old home. I us bedroom*, 
Iwo bslhrowns, carport,, aond<*ck. 
rmighed-ln rumpus room. Wall io wall 
shag. Up and down ilreptere. Built in 
rang*. Spring Valtoy. $17,300. TV!..
Huans 7417*01.
malf Arnk iN5w:^ w>nKiDK' I 
lor mobile or tow <<m home, I'rli y l 
*1,010 with payments ,611 per nioolli 
Friists. Telephone 7M-U1*. if u
GOOD MOTEL - WITH REVENUE OF $50,000 PLUS - 
showing gross profit of $36,000 — tally modern with some 
ah* conditii *ilng units — TV's throughout — new Industrial' 
washer and (Iryer — and — 4 piece both throughout. A 
very good money maker. Call Mike Martel at 703-5718 days 
or 762-0990 even. ,
Ken Mitchell 2-0063, Harry Maddocks, 5-6218, George 
Philllpson 2-7074, Ernie Donnelly 2-2558, Ron Wilkinson 
li-6755, ' ,
MORTGAGES pnd APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff 761-7536 
KELdWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers' Village, 765-5155'
A BETTER BUY—If you ire looking for n comfortable 
home, then see this cute 3 bedroom bungalow located on 
a quiet sewered lot close to schools, You will like Ilie 
many features of this home, Including Its low down pay­
ment. Call Dennis Denney nt 3-4343 or 5-7282. MI>8.
COUNTRY LIVING—Iininnculnlc family home located in 
the Okanagan Mission featuring four bedrooms, two baths, 
recreation - room, covered sundeck and third acre lot. 
Asking only $24,900, For details contact Hugh Mervyn 
at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
INFORMATION ON AbL MLS LISTINGS
AVAIUIIJ.F, FROM OUR REALTORS ’
DUPLEX
Six months old and in excel­
lent condition this cho|ce unit 
situated just 4 blocks froni 
downtown Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms up and one down in 
owners side, all double win* 
dows screens, carport, sun­
decks and the lot is level and 
fully landscaped. Well built 
and well cared for, this is a 
real buy for $32,500,00 full 
.price with terms available. 
See it today — call Ray Ash­
ton 762-5038 evenings al 769- 
4418, EXCL.







, 262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038.
PEACEFUL





should Inquire about 
home on one acre of 
with a lovely view of, 
Olquiamm Lake, Coll
Grant Davis for more details 




, AGENCY LTD, 
532 Bernard Ave.
Telephone 762-2810
| IWO LOIS $.1200 EACH 
70' x 130’ located on Gerard 
Bond east of Ilutland high 
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WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS’” 
“OK MISSION!”
We have juat lUted this 1248 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, full base­
ment home on DOEKSON RD. There are two full bath­
rooms; fireplace; sundeck; one room finished in base­
ment: double garage. This home is on .46 ACRES, has 
• CREEK and you CAN KEEP A HORSE. Full price is 
$31,000. Vendor will accept $10,000 D.P., balance $185 per 
mth. 8%. Please call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
CIRCLE THIS “AD!”
Owner has movfcd. Price was $21,500 —> now for a quick 
sale, price has been reduced to “$19,900'’ — generous 
financing available. This 2 bdrm, home is less than 3 
yrs. old, yard is nicely landscaped, feature wall in living 
room, glass sliding doors to patio, attractive carport. 
Close to schools, bus and churches. Don’t miss seeing 
this home — call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs and wknds. 
7694409. MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL
1A lovely, 3 bdrm., split level home, comprising 1220 sq. 
ft. nice brick fireplace in living room and large kitchen. 
Good Hec. room and den in basement. Very nicely land­
scaped lot. For further information call Dale Brooks 
at 762*3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-6282. MLS.
5500 DOWN — ON SEWER
IF you can qualify for B.C. 2nd’ Mtge. and make good 
monthly payments. 3 bdrms., full basement, carport. 
House 2 yrs. built. For full details call J. F. Klassen 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
j THE LEADER IN RESULTS 
TENT AND TRAILER PARK
Situated in Penticton in EXCELLENT location;. 3 bdrm. ■ 
home with.fireplace PLUS 4 travel trailers included at 
$59,500. Vendor may consider home' in Kelowna as part 
D.P. For details call me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs.
, 2-3895. MLS.
REVENUE HOME NEAR HOSPITAL
In beautiful condition, 2 bdrm, home with a separate 
entry to a lovely self-contained suite. Private back yard. 
Carport and storage. Only $25,800. MLS. Try $5,000 D.P. 
Phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE
1080 sq. ft with 2 bdrms, on main floor. Extra bdrm, in 
basement. Finished rec. room: Brick fireplace up and 
down. Carport. MUST BE SOLD! Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
HOME WITH REVENUE
1350 sq. ft. on main floor. Suite bringing $95.00 per month, 
upstairs. Asking $22,900 with approx. $16,000 mortgage 
payable at $182 P:I.T. 3 bdrms, on main floor: oil heat. 
Drive past 1123 St. Paul St. Make your offer with Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
* 6.8 ACRES ON GLENMORE RD.
One mile past City limits. Corner property with 
760 ft. frontage. Ideal for future development. $25,000. 
Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE ON HWY. 97 S. 
Developers; look to the future on this 12.56 acres with 
access off Industrial Park. Now in good orchard. Please 
caU Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628.
AN AESTHETICALLY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME! 4 bedrooms, (one king-size with sundeck), 3 complete 
bathrooms ensuite. Rec. room. Masculine den.'Work­
shop. Unique circular kitcheq^ Bay windows, 2 fire­
places one “see-thru” in living and dihlng 'area.' Taste­
fully decorated in teak and rosewoodGSundecks. Car­
port. Approx. 3,000 sq. ft. carpeted.' Graciously de­
signed surroundings. Contact John Wylie office 2-2739 
or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME—Close to downtown South side. 
•21’ living room, 3 pee. Pembroke'bathrbom, cabinet' 
kitchen, utility room. 1 bedroom. Nicely landscaped 
and treed grounds. Full price only $16,900.00. EXCL,
CHOICE BUSINESS LOCATION—Facing 3 streets-full 
block width. Terrific site for modern motel, offices, 
sales centre etc. Don’t miss out on this ideal setting. 









21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
! BY OWNER
Lovely .estate on 3.6 acres. elegantly decorated, 2 storey, large 
‘4 bedrooms. Large kitchen,'built In dishwasher? Double Oven. 
Counters that cook by Corning' with cookware. Bathroom on 
each floor. Custom draperies. Carpeting throughout Irrigation, 
fruit and shade trees, walking distance to grade school, high 




PRESTIGE GLENMORE VIEW HOME
On one of the loveliest streets with seclusion and quiet 
plus a glittering view by night. 2 fireplaces, finished Rec. 
room. Very attractive lot with rockery and perennial — 
your cherries will pay for the taxes. To view this ex­
clusive listing, call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221.
Gaston Gaucher .. 2-2463 Jean Acres 3-2927
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
Phil Robinson.............. 763-2753
Hoover r^5"yI I \^_y y I |\ 426 Bernard Avenue
Wilson Realty™
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
RUTLAND DUPLEX FOR KELOWNA HOME 
Lady with a well-located attractive duplex in Rutland, 
with an equity of approximately $12,000.00 down would 
trade for modest home in Kelona. Each side of 960 sq. ft. 
with 2 bedrooms. One side rents at $150.00 per month. List­
ed at $29,000.00. MLS.
NO MONEY DOWN 
Large view lot ready to build on. Here is the opportunity 
to own a lot of your own and with easy terms. Act now,' 
build later. MLS.
QUALITY HOME
This home was built for the owner and therefore has extra 
quality workmanship. Includes 1232 sq. ft. all plaster finish 
inside, golden ash island cupboards, sliding doors to sun­
deck. Use your own water from a well or use domestic. 
Good value in this one. Priced at $25,900.00. ,
21. PROPERTY EOR SALE
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS 
SUBDIVISION




VIEW LOT. .40 ACRES WITH 17 FRUIT 
trees, fully developed, domestic - water 
and irrigation. Good residential area. 
1970 three bedroom Leader mobile 
home, fully furnished, set up on the lot. 
Will sell separately or together. Very 
reasonable. Telephone Winfleld 766. 
3160. 2J7
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE — TWO BEDROOM 
home, finished eutta la the basement.
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
____________ ;__________
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, lour years old. Clear title. 
Principals only, 1184 Woodlawn Street. 
Kelowna. zsi
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX*. 
Wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped Telephone after
3;00 p.m„ 765-7691. SU
KEITHLEY ROAD — RUTLAND
Friday, May 12, 1972, 4-8:30 p.m.
New subdivision with all new homes and excellent soil. 
West ot Rutland High School. BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 
home ready for possession. Beautifully finished in a very 
different way, Come on in and have a good look. May 
be purchased with a low down payment and reasonable 
monthly payments. Full price $23,500.00. MLS. Signs 
posted.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”







George Martin __ 763-7766
' ROYAL TRUST
348 BERNARD AVE; PHONE 2-5200
W. B. Roshinsky .... 4-7236 J. J. Millar ..2. 3-5051
N. Russell 9-4491 C. A. Penson .... 8-5830
237
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME on a treed lot in the Mis­
sion; near school, church, and bus route; own well with | 
oversize pressure system; lawn sprinklers permanent. 
$48,500. Call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY to buy 2.32 acres in well kept 
hobby orchard with immaculate 2 BR home; exclusive 
hilltop situation with panoramic lake view. Come, and see 
this—it could be the home you are looking for. Call Mae 
Leboe 767-2525 eves, or 767-2202 days. Exclusive.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS VIEW PROPERTY: over 2 acres 
• with spectacular view from all of the property; ideal for 
subdividing. 2 BR. home with full basement, fireplace up 
and down; good revenue from sour cherries. This one is 
worth investigating. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS. . ■
HOLLYWOOD AND CACTUS RD.
Large home on 3 acres view lot. Large living room, dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, large family room, 2 fireplaces, Base­
ment completely finished 2 bedrooms, Can be used as 




536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area
BEDROOM. COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, siding “doors to sundefik, double fireplace, shag 
wK'wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered cn- 
trance and walkway along from carport. Full,basement 
with large finished bedroom and with built-in shower, 
3-BEDROOM SPANISH With attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
x carpeting, colored plumbing arc Just a few details in 
thia fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND ■- full base­
ment, fireplace, landscaped, Clear title, Asking $23,500.
ALSO 2 AND THREE BEDROOM HOMES under, coin 
■tructibii in Rutland. $18,900 and $10,500.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW
THESE HOMES
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS 
available — some NHA approved. . '
PREHOFER CONST. LTD.
762-0718
236,. 238-- ' ' 1 . C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C,
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
John Walker .... 769-4381 
, Ruth Young .......... 3-6758
2-554-f
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3089
John Driedger .... 2-8939 
Betty Elian ..... 769-4397
Peachland Branch 767*2202;
Bert and Mae Loboe 767-2525 eves.
Penny Callies 767-2655 eves.
RCHARD ity Realty
YOU'LL WANT TO SEE THISI Large, 3 bedroom, family 
home on a nicely landscaped lot. Large L-shapcd living 
and dining room, convenient kitchen with eating area, 
covered sundeck, full basement with finished rumpus 
room—and monthly payments just $126! Owners find the 
home too large and arc asking $23,900. They will look at 
offers. For further Information call Alan Elliot nt the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
INTERESTED IN A MOTEL BUSINESS? Be sure and 
see this one! There are 10 units plus a good, 4 bedroom 
home, in a choice area, To view, please chll Joe Slcsinger 







No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
> WANTED
Income properties $100,000. up range have several 
clients wishing to purchase nt this time. Call for a con­




Approximately 14 acres in tree fruits and 1200 young 
grajw vines, including Reislings, Sybcl and'Lucinur varie­
ties, Good location level, fully sprlnklered.1 3-Bedroom, 
lift storey family home. 3-bay equipment shed and shop, 
very gotxl Une of equlpmcntAThe full price $88,000 with 
excellent terms nvalkthle, MUS. Call Duilley Pritchard 
762-4400 or 768-5550 evenings,
• 243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
VIEW THIS NEW 17 SUITE APARTMENT, well built 
and now renting—in a quiet area. Rents include stove and 
fridge, cable TV, heat, water, garbage collection; com­
munity laundry room—paved parking, inter-com system 
for privacy. Get the details from Marvin Dick at 765- 
.6477 or Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762-4919. ExcL
NATURE LOVER—Large corner lot, natural trees, domes- . 
tic water, ideal for duplex, in Glenmore area. Call Eva 
Gay 768-5989 - 762-4919. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Truly different—with sunken liv­
ing room overlooking the lake, beautiful no-step entrance 
foyer, lushly carpeted throughout, dining room, large 
kitchen-dinette, 3 bedrooms, two baths, utility room all 
on main floor, plus full-size basement where children 
can play on rainy days. Make an appointment to view 
all 1400 sq. ft. of this lovely home. Eva Gay 768-5989 (eve.) 
762-4919. MLS.
$6,900 F.P. Small house in Westbank town. Needs con­
siderable renovation, but good handyman could do‘ much.
2 BR. possible 3rd. Very convenient location. Call Dick 
Steele 768-5480. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE
FOR SALE: FORTY ACRE DAIRY 
farm, four Surge stall milking parlour, 
fully equipped and automaUc 1,000 gal­
lon milk tank, barn for 85 cows.- $25,- ' 
000.00 down. For more details write ' 
50338 Castleman Rd., RR No. 2, Chilli- 
wack or telephone 794-7347. a<0
LOOKING FOR VIEW? PRIVATE 
. °.! * new ‘wo bedroom home 
situated on haU acre lot with, full 
basement, shag carpet, feature wall. 
paUo. carport, view of lake, hills and 
orchards. - Priced right. Telephone 765- 
8785 after 5:00 p.m. 34g
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-ln .rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 765-9129. 
evenings. y
BY OWNER KLO ROAD, PRIME PRO- 
perty. Lovely three bedroom ranch stylo 
home on 2.99 acres. Barn. Fenced. Ideal 
for horses. Must be seen to be appre- 
clated, $36,500. Terms, 762-7003. 240 
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low’ down payment, NHA 
telephone Schaefer Builders, 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W. F. S. tf 
I^KESHORE, BEAUTIFUL H ACRE 
lot. 80 frontage, on west side of Okan­
agan Lake. Write Box A691, The Kei- 
owna Dally Courier, 
_. _ . -____________ 236-241, 243-345
BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 
home, two fireplaces, wall to wall car­
pet. Landscaped lot, magnificent view. 
Telephone 769-4406 after 6 p.m. 238 
1.26 ACRES WITH COMFORTABLE 
cabin and other buildings. Completely 
fenced, well treed. Power and tele- 
phone installed. Telephone 762-0630. 240 
PRINCE RUPERT, AUTO BODY 
shops for sale with equipment. Further 
information telephone 624-4087 or 624. 
4154 ask for Mel. 344
THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME 
located In Rutland. Telephone 765-8337.
, ___________ Ml
3 31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCKsT 
AU utilities. Close to RuUand. Good 
terms. Telephone TK-6753, tf
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE IN LAKE- 
view Heights. Telephone 769-4493. 253
22. PROPERTY WANTED
SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only.
1447 Ellis St. 763-6442 
tl
URGENTLY REQUIRE LARGE ACRE- 
ages with domesUc water, availability 
and fairly close proximity to town. 
Cash deal. Call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 
residence 765-6556. Block Bros. Realty. 
_______________ - ' 23$ 
WANTED TO LIST IMMEDIATELY, 
three bedroom basement home. Lake­
view Heights, Mission or Glenmore. 
Telephone Eric Hughes, 768-5953. Mon*
treat Trust. 23$
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TAKE LAND IN TRADE FOR 
a two bedroom home with completed 
basement revenue suite. Telephone 765-
6047 after 6:00 p.m. 237
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Wednesday and Thursday, 7-9 p.m,
GLENMORE AREA
1696 Mountain Ave.
3 hr. NHA house. Dining room, sundeck, carport.
1710 Mountain Ave.
2 br. NHA house, dose to shopping and schools.





446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
ESTATE, MUST SELL <
Move in now and be ready for spring, into this comfttt- ' 
table 3 bedroom home, at 937 Wilson Avenue. Not a palace, 
but neither is the price! Ample living area for retire­
ment. Vendors open to sound offers. Price $14,500.00. 
For more details, contact Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 2-4838. MLS.
NICE DUPLEX — NEAR EVERYTHING
Only 1% years old. Located in Rutland, close to schools, 
shopping, center and public transportation. 3 bedrooms 
in 900 square feet of living area, each side. Reasonable 
monthly payments of $199.00 PI. Carports and sundecks.
Fully landscaped. Revenue of $330.00 per month. Good ■ 









515’ OF LAKESHORE — TRY YOUR OFFERS — 1.75 
acres of readily subdividable property located on Okan­
agan Lake. Asking price $35,000 with $10,000 down. MLS.
NEW HOME — LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 3 bedrooms, 
covered sundeck, carport, full basement with roughed-ln 
plumbing, beautiful wall to wall carpets and many other 
features. Priced at only $21,900 with very low down 
payment to qualified purchaser, This opportunity doesn’t 
come too often. Call Harold Hartfield for full details at 




Phil Moubray ever 3-3028
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237
762-3227
Len Neave eves, 5-5272 , 
Gary August evea. 3-5719
NEW HOUSES I
' One NHA, 3 hrm. For immediate occiipancy .. $21,500
2 and 3 brms. iq construction with sundecks 
ahd carporta ..... ............. .....................
Bu|kllng lots and plans available, • 




(HUILDEliS IN KELOWNA SINCE. 1962)
762-0520
Evenings 762-0956 or 763-2810
tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
bank. Down payment $900.00, monthly 
payment $162.00 P.I.T. Contact Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
telephone 763-5311 days. 343
BY OWNER: IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS? 
large three bedroom view. home. Car­
pets throughout, sundeck and view of 
lake and city. Three years old. Fin- 











hcroe.^three'years old, two bedrooms. Expand Your Business 
well built, separate entrance, base- •
ment suite, carport, garage. $28,500. Tn Dni-UnJ ‘
Telephone 762-0005, tf 10 IxUllcinCI
uUSJ* C0RNER Now leasing commercial space 
lot. nicely landscaped, hardwood floors. i onn U. «■ d«;a,a 
fireplace, finished basement. 2365 Abbott to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
St., Saturday, Sunday. Monday or on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 
evenings, 238 33, and up to 2600 sq. ft. facing
two duplexes, one two bed. Valleyview Rd.
room, fuU basement. $24,900. One two ■ ’
“n W3.900- Sun- Phone Mr. PattersondecXs and patio doors. Telephone 765-
”1'8' Midvalley RealtyTWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR VOCA- 
tlonal and High School. Will sell rea­
sonable for cash. Large garden, some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7708. tf
765-7704 or 
Eves. 765-6180, 
i 242GLENMORE — 2V4 YEARS OLD, 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
rec. room, carport. Telephone 763-3489 ._____
evenings. tf,(COMMERCIAL BUILDING
SUMMER IS COMING — 277 FOOT FOR LEASE
Lakeshore lot. west side of lake, for
sale. All underground services. Terms. 3,000 sq. ft available immedi- 
Trades considered. Telephone 763-5064. ately, highway frontage.
a great duplex in an AiTRAc- Telephone 765-7586
'five location. Two bedrooms, large util- * *
Ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both *f
^•des ’ Price $34,500, with pnoFF^sinNAT fnnriru' ftPtt’r-
$7,500 down. Telephone 763-4325, tf f Su* 8P.AtE—----------________ --------—_____ ___ Available In alr-condltloned one storey
building, centrally located, Ample staffTWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carports, carpets, landscaped, 
within walking distance of shopping and 
schools. Telephone 763-6514 or 763-COin, 
tf
TWO LOTS ON BEIXJO ROAD. EAST 
of Bell Road. 73'xlM'. $3,500 each or 
nearest offer. Terms available at 8%.
Telephone 763-3988, tf
SHOPS CAPRI, THREE BEDRbOM 
homo, two bedroom basement suite, 
Largo lot. 1250 Belaire Avenue or tele, 
phono 763-2600 after St00 p.m. tf
$10,500 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
tlvo one bedroom home. Available now, 
658. Coronation Avenue, Telephone 703-
4323 after 3:00 p.m. tf
WANTED TO,RENT WITH PURCHASE 
option, three bedroom mobile homo,
■Telephone 702-7030. tf
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 763-5204 
evenings. ■ tf
and client parking. Cuetom renovation 
may bo arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J, M. Roberts. 762-
2002 tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location, 4125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
7<j2-2739, tf
AIR CONDITIQNED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease In new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
M, W. F, «
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for Insurance adjuster, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty, Telephone 762-2739. if
SPACE FOR RENT — YOU NAME IT. 
wo have It. Tbe Cannery Group, 763- 
7506, tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT. 
Primo .Rutland location, reasonable. 
For Information telephone 762-3910, 238
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE
Due to ill health
Schneiders Furniture Store
is for-sale 
Apply at the store. 
Across from Mountain Shadows
. ,________ ' ’ - ____________ 236
25. BOS. OPPORTUNITIES 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES






Clean, modern, 2 bay service Write or telephone 590-7477 or 
station, Idcnlly located in <io\Vn- 8050 Kln« Gcor«« Highway, 
tovbn Kelownn. Capital required Surrey, B.C.
approx, $4,500, t _ ________________ ______
Inquiries to . , rkhtauhanti must sell fok 
health reaaona. Opod buslnesa In a
Box A-692, ‘ todUloo- Inhrested party ahotild
’ have previous esperlencn. Tremendous
rhe. Kelowna Daily Conner, •<•« imo
or Phone Stan Ottman, second'’ tio’kTOage for Salk 
299-9301 worth MXM0. Interest, for term nt
• „„„ threa yaara. Telephone avenlnga, 785-'
238 M7L if
1 KMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
walling for an owner io --heqaa Interior 
I mailing. Drive by Iha nhmrr of Prior 
and Holhrook Kait and "wake an ap­
pointment to view today. Price 82e^o. 
Wo also , have an attractive 1 bedroom 
houvn ready tor immediate occupancy 
mt 3rd Arsnuo North la downtown 
Wealbank; Palco $31,6001 anil other 
NHA bouats started In Hollywood Dell. 
J llraemar Construction Ltd, Bulldria In 
i Kelowna alneo HMil. OltU-o 154 Hioliwm
■ • T-' -i 7624520. Evenings 7*1-
0M« or 745 MIO. । it
nimyiNG burners .. homi: 26. MORTGAGES. LOANS 
-- price now rrdorrd $2.<hm for this rv>wn»xariMUj.
•op rated re»l home In Kelowna, IC*-
reduced the priea of Ihl* charming two rellrnt reputation with a walling IM n| INVI3SrC)R<i
bedroom cathedral entry home to clients. Immediate income a»»mrd,
121,400 for quick sale. Features In- f’r*’'- of »JW0 Includes fumhhlnge, CfOOOO first mortgage At 
dude i carport, separate basement en- and provisions to ensure enlnUr. pI.'tw,rtv ’«• ono
trance, slisg carpet, maple kitchen operation. Present owner rstlr- vropcny nprillaoa 421,000. 
cablnstk. over elsed aundeck. routed 1ft J^t‘XsTOV Cllre AnM CTn°nt' nt
Io plumbing la basement. No down 7$2-2713 days or 7M-UO7 evenings. MtN, l>cr
payment to qualified buy.i*. For all ,,M . .................... 763-4040. EvCS 764-4247
the dslslls. call Don jValliaWle/', 7«- ioit KALI; - - A"iWFITAHLK aTY ' ’ . ’ I jl.
$0M or CrtsUlsw llotne., trw-:UJ7. m;ln hu.lnrre with esIshii.bed rll ........................................................ ......














35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE








29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 240
Telephone Vernon 542-8400. 239expected remuneration. 237
ODDS & ENDS CLEARANCE 2404804. $795. Telephohe 765-6255. «
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANKeach 69.003 ONLY — DAY BEDS .
evenings. tfODD COLONIAL BEDROOM PIECES .. 20% OFF requires
SENIOR SECRETARY 2838. 239
phone 766-2443. 238
240Telephone 763-7522.$1,000. 2343 Pandosy Street.COFFEE & END TABLES, Glass Top, 30% OFF 238
239Telephone 765-7495.765-6523. 237\'2 Price
48. AUCTION SALES
236, 238, 240phone 494-1832.
6 p.m. 240
239762-4880. .
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
tiphone 765-8740. Turn
WANTED: Production Workers tf$900. Telephone 765-8091.
238
orM 2362222 or 762-6565.1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN,MARSHALL WELLS $250. Telephone 762-4880. 239
w
42A. MOTORCYCLES
765-7030. M, W, S, tf
Telephone 762-4212.for. tt
jumper. Telephone 765-7569, 237
238 Oyama. 49. LEGALS & TENDERS237 48. AUCTION SALES
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 763-7218
236
8967. 236




42. AUTOS FOR SALE
2520. 238
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS






TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT phone 418'2306. 241
1958 MERCEDES 1396 Bernard Ave.
4595 anytime. tf
763-4247
M, W, F tf
Palatial. TU4I7R. m. w. r. u
more St. 239761470. 7ftl 5714,IM
moving. iKrtJKKttoiJt rmtNrrt'RK IN
BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, SEVEN 
years old, 16-2 hands. Would make good
THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIMS, AND 
1*4x154 axle, like new. Telephone 762-
CARDEN ROTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
small gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any-
1966 RAMBLER CLASSIC, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8, standard. $600. Telephone
1965 COMET, GOOD CONDITION. RE- 
built transmission, radio, winter tires.
350 CUBIC INCH MOTOR FROM 1972 
GMC pickup. 3,800 miles, as new, com­
plete, $375. Telephone 767-2754, Peach-
ENGLISH COCKER PUPPIES FOR 
sale. Male, six weeks old, $15 each.
1968 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND, LOW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Tele-
WRAP AROUND BUMPER FOR 1966 
GMC truck, $45. Telephone 762-3102, of-
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer, 33 h.p. electric Evinrude.
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 289 
three speed automatic, radio. Telephone
9V4’ SWEDISH SAILER, COMPLETE. 
$100. Telephone 762-4526 days, 764-4936
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
TREES TRIMMED. TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big or too lk*aU. 
Don’t hesitate to call. Free estimates.
12’ WIDE. 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, set up. Will consider any trade.
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4’ to 6’ tall on 
good root stock. 75c each, will deliver.
1963 COMET CONVERTIBLE. RE- 
buUt 4 speed transmission, VO V-8, 
$500 or best offer. Good condition.
BEAUTIFUL FOUR MONTH OLD FE- 
male German Shepherd for sale. Very 
good with children. Telephone 548-3530,
1964 OLDS CUTLASS TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Bucket seats. In good shape.
HIGH SCHOOL AT BONE. CANADA'S 
hading acbooL Free brochure. Nattaoal 
College. 644 Robson St. Vancouver 488- 
«13
U PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS?
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover bay. alfalfa and 
gran bay. pure alfalfa hayi also straw. 
Telephone 763-3415. W. S U
CHROME SUITE WITH SIX CHAIRS, 
red and black (Spanish). Matching 
drapes (patio door) and matching cur­
tain rod, All for $175. Telephone 764- 
4624 evenings. 241
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
need potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Pon- 
Uae and Cariboo. H. Koetx. GaDager 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
semi nmnEn couple seek 
caretaking, gardening, what have you? 
Unit 7. Rainbow Motel. Ilia Glen-
14’ TRAILER, SLEEPS 4, PROPANE 
stove, sink, ice box, spare tire. $600 or 
negotiable. Telephone 762-8102, after 6 
p.m. 236
tijXMMJKO SHORT TERM LOANS 
xequlred. fully aecured by tat motgace I 
m ne* property, top faterest rate. 
Call Harry , Lee 70-7900. residence 
7 S4S54. Block Bro*. Realty,______ $3$
and appliances iaclMllag waalwr and - -----------------
dryeri »UM track ateren; ekctric aaw; 29B. ANTIQUES 
perUtd* hgewrpert aactaem ckaaeri . . . ...
eMaleeOeM auiiai baby'a need.) many ANTIQUE ROl.l.-TOfr DI.SK IS (loot) 
eiber Ucac, TeltpbMp BHm, ,$.« rornUum. T»I»jlwn* \TOI-U»6. XU
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CARPENTRY. PAINTING. ( CEMENT 
work and odd job* wanted, also truck 
available for hauling. Call anytime. 
763-WM._______ 240
FOR SALE - 1066 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, fix cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8' bunks, 
For particulars, 762-4315, days. Blds 
will bo accepted on the above until
VERY GOOD CONDITION, FULLY 
equipped, 1962 Austin. Automatic 
transmission and , radio. Telephone 762-
WANTED - EXPERIENCED HAIR- 
dresser part-time or full time. Sylvia’s 
Beauty Salon, 3331 Lakeshore Road or 
telephone 762-4835 or 762-2845. 233, 236, 
239
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND KX- 
terlor, Free estimates. Telephone. K.R
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 
sale or trade for car. Telephone 763-2678. 
_______________________________ tt 
SAIL BOAT. FULLY EQUIPPED FIRE- 
ball - including spinnaker end trapeze.
adaRm2ter|l'a vaalnNJkiRte>a!2d tl) nsslst you' No commission *<ia model. 6 year* old In good conin* .... . . . . . .
lion. Alio one I-eonard refrigerator, hold back. No cash investment. 
Telephone 762-7441. 236 Life-time career. Write The
HAMMOND ORGAN pAINTINd - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor, Good workmanship al reasonable 
rates, Free estimate*. Tel.phona in.
6382 after 4:00 p.m.
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC, 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-0795. 241
1959 MORRIS MINOR, FAIRLY GOOD 
condition.' Telephone 762-8232. 238
FOR RENT OR SALE. 12’ x 56’ Mo­
bile home. Must be seen to appreciate. 
Telephone 762-7843 or 763-5833. tf
1O’X52’ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale with added on patio.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER WANT 
ed. Salary, commensurate with expert-
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED, LIVE IN. 
Lovely home, Glenmore. Telephone 
763-4678 after 6 p.m. 240
BABYSITTER REQUIRED, DAYS. ONE 
pre-schooler. Telephone - 763-4678 after
' ________________ , tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
8*x53’ MOBILE HOME. $3,400 OR 
best offer. Telephone 765-M67. 239
1972 SUZUKI 500. IMMACULATE. 5,000 
miles, $900. Telephone 762-3408, 239
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
15 FOOT PLYWOOD FIBREGLASS 
boat. Telephone 765-5564 after 5:00 p.m.
237
WAN-TED: USED CANOE. TELE-
1967 ■ 305 STREET YAMAHA AND 1970 
350 Yamaha Street bike. Moving, must 
sell, Telephone 766-2368, Winfield. 238
ONE 1971 HONDA C-T 70 TRAIL 
bike. Good condition. Telephone 765-
enc«. Telephone 763-3783.
Branch. 7634731
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS |28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA
THE




and other seafoods at
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinlings Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk
T, W, Th tf
TREE SERVICE
Topping, Pruning and Shaping. 
Free Estimates.
32. WANTED TO BUY
TREE SERVICE






Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard — 
5 yard minimum. 
762-8748.
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices tor 
complete estates or single 
items. 
Phone us first at 763-5599 
J&J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St




Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill., Dirt Hauling.
35. Help wanted, 
FEMALE








Experience preferred but not
necessary. For 
telephone 762-0789 
9 a.m. and 11 




COFFEE & END TABLE. Reg. 168.00 
HOSTESS ROCKER ................ .............
COFFEE TABLE — Reg. 72.50 .... ....
2 Only SPANISH END TABLES, 




FRENCH PROV. STEP TABLE, Reg. 89.00, 49.00 
GLASS TOP END TABLE. Reg. 79.00. .. . 39.50 
CEDAR CHESTS ............   20% OFF
ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS........ ....... PRICE
OCCASIONAL CHAIR —Reg. 159.00.% PRICE 
TEAK UPPER BOOKCASE. Reg, 109.00, y2 PRICE 
TRADITIONAL TUB CHAIR. Reg. 89.00 .. 69.00





1618 Pandosy St. — 2-0836
USED GOODS CLEARANCE
■ ■ . Reg.
1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite ------- -------
4—Used Steel Bed Springs. Each---------------
1—Used Philco 12’ Freezer .............................
1—Used Hoover Washer, as is —-----------
.1—Used Hoover Washer, as is ................
if—Used Westinghouse Spin Washer. - 
1—Used Zenith Sewing Machine, head only .. 
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as is ......... ..------- ......
1—Used Chisholm 3-Way Combination ....... 
1—Used Electric Guitar, as is........... .
PHONE 762-2025
SAVE DOLLARS 
on our First Quality
PAINT
BREEZE INTERIOR LATEX 
$7.98 GAL.
MONAMEL SEMI-GLOSS 
BREEZE OUTSIDE LATEX 
MONAMEL HOUSE & TRIM 
G.P. PORCH & FLOOR 
$8.98 GAL.
Similar Savings on Quarts 
More Than 1100 Colors
GENERAL PAINT STORE 
539 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7(12-1320
236, 242, 247, 249
42. AUTOS FOR SALK
REPOSSESSION — IMS CORVETTE 
■plit window Sting Hay. jn. auto- 
roatic. Body ta good ctodttioo. Needs 
motor work. For further infoaziaUoa 
contact Bank o< Montreal. Shop* Capri
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
' NOW! 












Ki’S DouUe wid“J,'Si»ur1?S;<™ I” *"5p";“oa-body fair. Perfect car for a peraoa who beautiful Pine Village property.
£teat OH*? M^na*Paved* roads, domestic watcr power, gas and telephone. 
or Financing arranged for both home and property.
1970 GRAND PRIX. POWER STEER- TR Attire Arrrnrr'n
Ing. power brakea. power wlndowa. inftVta AWZ.t'Xt.U
bucket mate, conaote atuiL 45$ cubic . Only minutes from Kelowna,
motor. 27.000 mllea. Telephone 763-396$. ’
•______________ 1% miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD In the MISSION area.
LADY TO WORK EVENINGS IN REST 
home. No experience necessary. Reply 
stating age and telephone number to 
Box A687, The Kelowna Daily Courier.' 
__________________________________ 240 
EXPERIENCED S T ENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Legal preferred 
for conveyancing work. Reply Box A690. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 245 
WOMAN WANTED' FOR OCCASIONAL 
babysitting, days and evenings, my 
home, golf ■ course area. Telephone '
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR OLDER -TTT----- . ------------
car or pickup. 1969 Mustang. 351, 44A. MOBILE HOMES I
V-8, automatic, tapedeck and radio. ANA CAAADUDC
Telephone 762-7665. Ask for Albert. 236 AINV VMIVirKMJ__________
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER SKYLARK 24’ TRAVEL TRAILER IN- 
steering, power brake*, automatic, good stalled with I* x 12’ porch and extra 
condition. W1U take smaller car In refrigerator at Wood Lake Resort. Be- 
trade. Telephone 762-6118. 239 autiful location for summer or year
--------------------------------------------------------------- round home. Telephone owner, 766-2261, 
1969 PONTIAC SAFARI STATION WA- re»Mt . 766-2763. 239
gon. Excellent condition. Low mileage. ------------ .................... .. .............................. .......
StUl under warranty. Six wheels. Tele- 66‘xl2‘ GENDALL TRAILER LOCATED 
phone 767-2726. 236 at Shasta Trailer Park. Lot 43. Rea-
-------------------- . 1 ........ .......... .......sonably priced for quick sale at' $8,995. 
1967 DATSUN 2000 SPORTSCAR. 46.000 Terms available to responsible party, 
miles, winter and summer tops, five Telephone 76J-5435. * 237
speed transmission, radio and stereo. —,------- ------------------- -------------------------------
$1,850. 765-8662 or 763-4946. 239 1969 SCAMPER MOTOR HOME, 24
$399.00 bedroom suit® 
shown on p»<e 9 on S.S. 
expansion celebration fly­
er was Incorrectly illu­
strated. The description, 
and prices for bedroom, 
suites 9M and 9N were 
erroneously transposed.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
required to handle correspondence and filing; typing of 
financial statements and reports; travel arrangements, and 
to perform other related duties as required. • Applicants 
must have shorthand and dicta-phone experience, a high 
level of typing ability together with a strong sense of integ­
rity, as much of the work is of a confidential nature. 
Reply in writing to—
Box A-670, The Kelowna Daily Courier
giving full details of previous experience, qualifications and
Experience and shorthand essential. Excellent fringe 
benefits and attractive salary.
Telephone Mrs. Davidson at 762-2035 office hours.
236
WANTED: . ASSISTANT FOR LADIES 
ready to wear.' Apply In person only. 
Sally’s Shops Ltd., 353 Bernard Avenue.
237
BABYSITTER WANTED, PART TIME, 
for three year old boy. Lakeview 











29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WELL BUILT, HEAVY DUTY, UTILITY 
trailer, licenced, spare tire. .3O-.3Q 
Winchester, as pew. Telephone 765-6780 
or apply 560 HollydeU Road, Rutland. 
_________________________ __________240 
DOUBLE BED WITH BOOKCASE. 
China cabinet with hutch. Westinghouse
9’ refrigerator, hlde-a-bed. All In ex­
cellent condition, Telephone 763-5954, af-
MOVING:
french Provincial furniture 
' including piano, almost new, 
3-piece naugahide chesterfield* 
suite, 9-piece dinette, 2 china 
cupboards, dish washer, re­
frigerator, swimming pool 
(12' dlam. x 36") with filter 
mid pump, cement mixer, 
bunk beds, crib, and misccl-
ancoua, 
TELEPHONE 762-5047 





for immediate delivery. 
Vi also. 1
. VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD.
WINFIELD, B.C.
has immediate openings for production workers 
Male or female applicants accepted. Experience in one
more facets of assembly line production a definite asset. 
STARTING RATES: $2.55 per hour inexperienced; $3.00 per 
hour experienced. Reply stating full particulars to:
Box 280 Winfield, B.C., Mr. D. Duxbury 
Telephone 766-2411 ,:
232-234, 236, 238, 239
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
$CASH$
$1750 + $250 




SALES PERSON TO TAKE OVER 
established route. Must have car, be 
neat and tidy and willing to work. 
Average earnings $4.00 per hour and up. 
Apply Box A688, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.___________ ______________ 240
$600 PER MONTH AND UP BEING 
earned by Fuller Dealers everywhere. 
Contact Don Sergent, 3600 Kamloops 
Road, Vernon. Telephone 542-2942. 240
1956 CHEV, TWO DOOR STATION ^mau?W"aMiStel"on. aT^ndlttoSen 
wagon. Also 54’ bed and dresser. 16.000 miles. In very good shape. 
Telephone 762-6607 between 5 p.m. and Telephone 494^791 Summerland. 240
7 p.m. 237 --------------------------------- -----------------------------
ESTATE SALE, 1964 FORD FAIRLANE “ n^B^nJ^^r L^me^month” 
six standard, 13,000 mile*.. Show room For more information telephone 7<**- 
condition, $1,400 or best offer. 275A 5954 or 765^555. 239
Willow Road, Rutland. 'xn
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
ONE NEW 17’ CLARKCRAFT BOAT 
with full canopy, deeper seets and 
trailer, $1,500. One new Ski-Flee, 14’ 
leu motor, $350. Also one 16' Peter- 
boro with factory trailer and 18 h.p. 
motor, $350. One used five gallon gas 
tgnk for Johnson or Evinrude. Silver- 
line Trailer Sales Ltd., telephone 7C9-
YES, S1MPSONS SEARS 
now offers you 
a complete
Hearing Aid Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved aid) and up. We fea-< 
ture OT1CON, the world's’ 
largest manufacturer of
1971 VEGA GT, DELUXE INTERIOR, 
tinted windows and other extras. 
Owner must sell. Telephone 763-2233 
after 5:00 p.m. 240
1966 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WA- 
gon, power steering, power brakes, 
power windows. Best offer. Telephone
1961. FORD FALCON STATION WA- 
gon in good, running order. $175. Tele­
phone 762-0308 after 5:00 p.m. 237
1963 MERCURY FOUR DOOR SEDAN.
Very good condition. Asking $600 cash. 
Telephone 769-4485 evenings or 765- 
7777 days. 240
MUST SELL, BEST OFFER BUYS 
1969 Buick Riviera. All power, windows, 
seats, etc. One owner. Telephone 766-
IO’xSO* MOBILE' HOME. BUILT-IN 
washer and dryer, extra bedroom and 
porch. Asking $4,600. Telephone 764- 
4985.   240
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone 
763-2878._____________________________ tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available In ta/nily and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tl
1956 MERCURY HALF TON $299. 14 
foot fibreglassed boat, 35 h.p. Evinrude 
motor and trailer, $499. Telephone 769-
EXCELLENT SECOND CAR. 1967 1100 
Austin. New tires, radio, up to 32 miles 
per gallon. Low mileage. A-l condition. 
Telephone 765-6477. M, W, F, tf
1966 COOPER S, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. Many extras. Must seU to highest 
offer. Telephone 765-5880. 239
1964 JEEP WAGONEER (4x4). TELE-
1066 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE, FULLY 
equipped and in beautiful condition. No 
triflers please. Telephone 762-6585. tf
1972 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II. 4 
door sedan, 4 speed. Telephone 762-6721.
237
1959 FORD, $75. TELEPHONE 763-
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
STANDING AT STUD. “IWA JIMA’’ 
Grand Champion Appaloosa Stallion. 
Also "Monkey Mount” Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse staUion. May 
be inspected at our indoor riding arena 
on Ziprick Road, Rutland. Telephone
PUPPIES FOR SALE. (SMALL HOUSE 
dogs) about five weeks old. $5.00 each.
Telephone 768-5777. tf
BROWN MINfATURE POODLE PUPS 
for sale. Telephone 764-75?4 evenings. 
Registered $70 or unregistered $50, tf
HORSESHOEING, — INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Telephone 
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect. tf
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
YAMAHA






M„ W, F, tf
WANTED TO RENT, 14 FOOT POWER 
‘boat with-40 h.T>. or larger or equiva­
lent, complete ski equipment.- For July 
24 to 31 inclusive. Give rate. K. Gillis. 
Box 1043, Drayton Valley, Alberta. 237
12 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH FLAT 
bottom. Ideal for fly casting. Tele­
phone 765-6780 or apply at 560 Hollyd-” 
Road, Rutland. . 240
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS PLEASURE 
boat, convertible top. Alligator trailer, 
20 h.p. Chrysler long shaft motor. Tc>-
hearing aids. AU units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 




Serving you at 
Slmpsons-Sears




“We rent most everything’ 












for Ponderosa Stock Ranch (Kelowna)
FRIDAY, MAY 12,1:00 p.m.
(y2 mile east of Kelowna Airport) 
east at Ellison Lake Sawmill on Old Vernon Rd. for
1% miles. Then east on leather Rd. Signs will be posted.
G.E. washer and dryer, matched pair (Deluxe); G.E. portable 
dishwasher; Kenmore electric stove (rotisserie); Dining room 
suite—6 chairs and buffet, like new; Bedroom suite, complete 
(like new); double bed; cedar chest; double bed and dresser; 
hostess rocker; occasional chair; 2 step tabled; coffee table; 
tri-light lamp; portable stereo (like new); tape recorder; record 
player (small); 2 table lamps; numerous lamps (boudoir); 2 
clock radios; floor polisher; toaster; electric coffee pot; 
electric grill; G.E. mix master; electric fry pan; electric deep 
fryer; electric blanket; pots and pans;
24” barbecue; 5 lawn chairs; picnic table; aluminum clothes 
line; electric heater; assortment of stem ware; "quantity of 
dishes; quantity of stainless steel flatware; 19” portable TV with 
stand; Electrolux vacuum cleaner; stuffed animals; 2 hassocks; 
magazine rack; tattoo outfit; many boxes fruit jars; 18 ft. 
vinyl lined swimming pool complete with filter, ladder, vacuum; 
Arctic Cat snowmobile, Wankel engine; Olimpique Ski Doo 1972 
model and trailer; Olimpique Ski Doo 1970 model
9 yr. old Buckskin Geld, (for experienced rider); dump rake; 
2 wheel farm trailer; tack box; 3 sec. diamond harrows; new 
set electric clippers (cattle); garden tools; dump rake; gas 
lawn mower; power sander; ¥4” electric drill; garden hose; 
extension cords; chains.
AUCTIONEERS:
See the new spring 
collection of 




1474 St. Paul St. 
Phone 763-7631





KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We nay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone, 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-ln Theatre, Highway 
97 North._______________ -JI
RCA CUSTOM 66 WASHER. SUPER TTMtmTl? OPPnnTIlNlTY
wash. Kenmore dryer—heavy duty, soft UNIQUE OPPOKIUNILY
heat, automatic. Both in brand new There is no easier time to join 
condition. Telephone 767-2339. 241 us> the Baders in our field. We
four burner gas stovei one seek a local representative to 
hospital bed: one single bed: ono tele- .... ,.rn,lncls and service 
vbioni one coffee table, 580 Patterson °”el ‘)oU‘ PTOUUCIS ana set vice 
Avenue. 2 p,m, to o p.m. £i:i to the Commercial, Industrial 
GinsoN side by sinE HEFRiGEiiA- md Institutional markets. Our 
tor-freezer, As new $395, cost $6»5, tremendous selection of pro- 
^ixhi‘.ne 7“3'7730 d"y' or ducts, our unique selling poll- 
:----- -------------—des, our highest commission
RCA VICTOR 15 CUBIC FOOT FROST ,,nl ' ln fh„ Industry all add tin 
free refrigerator. Separate freezer door. lnt® ln t,11? ]na«slry “ll UP 
$200, viking 30” electric range, $ioo, to Immediate Executive Earn- 
Telephone 763-7314, 339 jnRSi Territories open through-
tent, large ENOUGH to sleep mt the Province. Upper age 
L?!?!1.'' Telephone jracket welcome. Full or part-
------------------------------------------- time (to start). Local Manager
24*xi$' oval above ground swim. Certified Electric Co., Dundas, 
<U?L r<’u|PPe'1' T.kphonr Ontario. ’ 236
TM6382 filer 4iOO p.m. 240 ________________________ _____________
MAPLE nUNK~BE’DS~TND MAl'I.i: . ...
chiffonier Io mutch, $110, Telephone 38. EMPLOY. WANTED
nnnwn nw vonVnnuMe SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT
qunWcftlon* fnd reference* feeka per- 
him’11 ’ *n' ’ lt,tI'l'"i*e 763- tpmienl employment, preferably In
or 7r." " »mall oHice. Raaunw on requeat. Box
' I S "D K ruit hM.i:, TELE- A’*M. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 236
To place your message 
PHONE





SOLID VINYL SIDING 





NUMBER SEVEN MASSEY-FERGU- 
son electric start tractor in real good 
condition. Includes mower, Approxi­
mately three years old, $550. Telephone 
769-4444, 240
033 CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT END 






In excellent condition. 
P.S., P,B., radio. 
763-3778 or 762-5488 
238
1969 11100 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
new motor, now rear tire* with dump 
box, Telephone 765-0071. tf
1053 CHEV~HALF TON PICK-UP >1N 
good running condition, $275. Telephone 
763-5813. 230
1050 CHEVROLET PICK-UP. TELE- 
phono 765-7670. 236
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Province of British Columbia 
•'Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by me;—
FAITH HELENE HERMANS 
of 725 Belgo Road, Rutland, in 
the Province of British Colum­
bia, 
To change my name from 
FAITH HELENE HERMANS to 
FAITH HELEN SMITH.
My minor unmarried child’s 
name (a) from MARK TIM­
OTHY MICHAEL SMITHANIK 
to MARK TIMOTHY MICHAEL 
SMITH.
Dated this 5th day of May, 
A.D. 1072.
FAITH H. HERMANS 
(Signature of applicant).
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALEXANDER GEORGE 
BOWIE, late of 410 Taylor 
Road*,. Rutland, Province of 
British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at P.O. 
Box 370, Kelowna, B.C,, on or 
before the 10th day of June, 1972, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which it then has 
notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
Executor





Old crurnbled basement* mad* ■■ new. 
Spanlah or design plaster on feature 
concrete walla, Telephone 765-8272, 759
NEED A bABYSlTTER? TWO RI'S- 
ponilbl* women will baby sit In their 
home. Good with children. Telephone 
783 411)6, ask for Brenda or Debby, " 
_ _______  , ________ 219
FOR IIIREt IXX1GING 1RVCK. MOD- 
el 51-30 Haye* truck, Columbia trailer. 
Writ* Box 994, Creaton, B.C. or fate-
JACOBSEN 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
1966 Ford 2 Dr., 6, A T. 
$395.00
"Your Total Tranaporlation 
Centre"
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6000
M, T, W, Til tf
1069 SQUIRE. IMMACULATE CONDI- 
lion throughout. Two bedroom*, fully 
furnished. Will sell for balance owing, 
$6,875, Telephone 765-9065 or "drive by 
No, 40 Okanagan Mobile Villa.
____ ______ M. W, F, 244 
12’xdO’ DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY LANE, 
furnlihcd, two bedroom, extras. Like 





RENTALS — SALES — 
everything for the






product from local, distributor 
at dealer prices. ‘ premier drums, hard mbhe
VAI I FY V1NV1SAI FS <****> >hrM> Xlldlun cymbals, conga I V UN x U drliro< A, „,w Btt|
2801-Sflth Ave., Vernon <*far, TWepiwo tmsiw, »
543-2727 conora riJccmic guitar small
237 amp., spoaker b«x techuitd, |wta 19 
-......— ........................ ..................... ............... Inch apakkera, $71 <* clows* o(t»r, Tele-
W1IX HO VOVK IKHWiWORK, BY 
th* hour. f<A»r t» st* , fewra 'per das, 
Tvtephoe* “42 «7*>. 314





IIM~BUICK WILIK'AT FOt) It IKK)R 
hardtop, Automatic lran>ml«*lon, 4*5 
V 0. radio, rear df-fogger. all vinyl In­
terior. poeltracilort, two extra studded 
winter lire*. Excellent condition through­
out. 015M.OO. Will consider trade. Can 
be aeen ft 71? BfUUe Ave, or telephone
IHI FOUR DOOR HARDTOP CIIKV- 
power brake*, newer (kUi-finx, 
automatic, radio, In excellent <<>nditlnn 
A real mid looking car lor .rxermn* 
and family. Priced low Im quick aale 
TeteHean IM-UM «c«aUsg*. • U
NOW OPEN EVENINGS
’till 10:30 p.m. 
Sundays Mill 9 p.m.
Where fashion lias NO size limit
GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERIES
Sizes 16J4 to ;
Sizes 18 to 52




CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH







































































9. By oneself 
10. Melchior, 
for one 








ruFiH -------  ,
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(DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
med for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
iJdnts, Each day the code letters are different
CBYPTOQUOTES
ZQ WNHDB EXCJW FJ OFLW Z
JDPZB VXS XP Z YXVB UPXN AEFRE 
OF VW EZ J VWHZPD WV.-JZNCWO 
TCDOWP
1 Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote! THE MAGIC OF THE TONGUE 
XS THE MOST DANGEBQUS OF ALL SPELLS.-EDWARD 
LYTTON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Valley Fever 
Strikes In East
By George C. Thoatesoo. M.D,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: After x- 
rays and other tests my doctor 
found that 1 have valley fever. 1 
am told it affects your whole 
system, takes a long time to 
recover from and bed rest is 
recommended as much as possi­
ble.
At first I was so weak 1 
couldn’t walk the length of the 
room. Now I am, oh, so much 
better. 1 have two or three days 
a, week that I feel strong, then 
wham! the next two or three, so 
weak.
It is known in the West, by 
lately some cases are showing 
up here in Florida, although 
everyone I talk to says, ’’I 
never heard of it’’—I.G.
doctor said it was caused 
the alfalfa tea that had
from 
been
recommended for my arthritis.
Now 1 have a skin itch break­
ing out. Could this be caused by 
the alfalfa sprouts I am eating? 
My doctor has since passed 
away. Could you recommend 
some relief?—A.R.
Valley fever is most prevalent 
in the dry desert areas of the 
West and Southwest. Its techni­
cal name is coccidioidomycosis 
(coke-SID-i-oy-doh-my-KO-sis), 
which is quite a Mouthful unless 
you practice saying it. It is con­
tracted by breathing dust that 
contains a fungus, coccidloldes.
I wasn't aware it was appear­
ing to any extent in Florida or 
in the East but the incubation 
period can be as long as month. 
Did you by any chance visit any 
of the desert regions a few 
weeks before becoming ill?
Valley fever is often described 
as being flu-like in nature and 
can in many instances be mis­
taken at first for flu. X-ray of 
the chest and skin tests hfelp 
identify it.
It varies a good deal in sever­
ity. Many times a patient isn’t 
seriously ill. Then again it can 
go into a chronic form which 
recurrent bouts of fever and 
joint and lung symptoms.
When necessary, there is a 
specific treatment with an anti­
fungal drug but it has to be 
administered most carefully by 
your physician. Perhaps you 
have had or are having it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Several 
years ago I had a rash. The
If you were allergic to alfalfa 
in the form A! tea, there’s good 
reason to suspect that you 
might be allergic to alfalfa 
sprouts.
Why not stay away from al­
falfa in any form and see if it 
doesn't help? The alfalfa tea 







yMAN WHO WAS CLEARED 
OF A MURDER CHARGE 
BY A CLASSIFIED AD
Boom 
cP Manchester, Vt-., 
WHO WAS CONVICTED OF 
MURDERING HIS BKJTHER-IN-LA4 
RUSSEL OOMN, WAS FREED 
WHEN AN AD IN THE RUTLAND 
HERALD ON.NOVEMBER29J8I9 
RESULTED IN THE DISCOVERY 
THAT THE SUPPOSEDLY SLAIN 
MAN MS ALIVE AND
LIVING IN DOVER N.J. .
IN CHATTER SWITZERLAND N 1364 
MAS TRIED FOR THE MURDER 
OF A CHUD, CONVICTED
AND EXECUTED
•CAPT. SAMUEL JONES' LEG WHICH WAS
AMPUTATED JULY 7.4804 - EDENTOIL N.G






NO, SRUffl, WBRB X 
GETTING BMAU-ERl 





J PONT BELIEVE 





'THE Size ' 
NECESSARY 









/ItT ME HAVE THAT SUN, 
( YOUNG MM. \DWRI 
k UNPER ARREST.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read 
about the L4-year-old pregnant 
girl and my heart went out to 
her, for I was there once and 1 
know the torment she is going 
through.
Please advise her to go to her 
clergyman. It seems beyond 
human imagination for you to 
have to tell your parents your­
self such a heart-breaking tale. 
Our clergymen are prepared 
and experienced in "telling par­
ents.’’—Mrs. C.C.
I’m sure that is excellent ad­
vice but some families don’t 
have a clergyman. I’m sure 
that there are clergymen or 
other counsellors who would be 
glad to help a stranger, though.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: It has 
been stated that beekeepers 
never get arthritis. Is this be­
cause bee venom prevents ar­
thritis? I have never seen a bee­
keeper with arthritis.—L.S.
Bee venom has been tried as 
a treatment for arthritis and it 
didn’t work. Whether it’s true 
that beekeepers never have ar­
thritis, I don’t know. I don’t 
think I ever knew any beekee- 
pers except one, years ago.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
































- OR WOULD MX) RATHER 




WHY WOULD YOU INVITE A MAN 
YOU NEVER KNEW VERY WELL, 
FATHER? IS IT BECAUSE HE'S 
A LAWYER,?
WHOM I INVITE 





East won with the ace and 
decided that his best chance of 
defeating the contract was to 
get a club ruff. Accordingly, he 
returned a club at trick two.
This method of defence prov­
ed to be eminently successful 
when declarer won the club in 
dummy and played a trump to 
the king and ace. West return­
ed a club which East ruffed, 
and West later scored a second 
trump trick to put South down 
one.
But at the second table, 
against similar bidding and de­
fence, declarer made the con­
tract. Again East won the heart
Opening lead—queen of hearts.
Most hands are simple, every­
day affairs. Both sides give 
their all and the outcome fol­
lows a predictable course.
But there are hands where 
simplicity is not enough and 
where a player rriust do some­
thing extra-special for the best 
result to be achieved. Such 
hands are rare, but they are un­
commonly fascinating when 
they do occur.
Consider this deal from a 
team match. At the first table, 
South got to four spades and 
West led the queen of hearts.
lead and returned a club.
Declarer' won in dummy 
played' a trump, exactly 
same as at the first table, 













“His qualifications are'fine, but I can’t say much for j 
his enthusiasm."
ten, South played low from his 
hand — and now there was 
nothing the defence could do to 
defeat the contract!
South’s duck of the spade was 
extremely unusual, but it was 
also well reasoned. Declarer 
realized that if West had three 
trumps to the ace, which seemt 
ed‘ highly likely, it would be 
sheer suicide to cover the ten 
with the king in view of the im­
pending club ruff. South could 
not be absolutely sure of the 
adverse trump holding, but he 
backed his judgment to the hilt 
and came out with colors flying.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Thursday, May 11
Arles (March 21-April 19): If 
you can sense and put modern 
ideas to use, the future is in­
sured (or you. Changes come 
fast now and for some weeks 
ahead.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Ob­
serve and learn quietly: the 
time isn't rlpo for overt moves 
toward your most cherished 
goals. Side issues are useful to 
see where people stand.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): It 
you discuss your plans someone 
almost certainly disagrees or 
does not understand; therefore, 
use discretion and try to mend 
any past discord.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Local, short-term movement is 
indicated, with temporary solu­
tions lasting a little longer than 
planned, Your judgment im­
proves.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It is 
unlikely that you can stick to 
routine or old habits; modera­
tion in your experiments Is ad­
vised, particularly when chang­
ing home arrangements.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take 
advantage of any chance to Im­
prove ypur financial security. 
Family and personal Involve- 








, ROME (AP) — Returns today 
from Italy’s parliamentary rice- 
Von indicated more years ol 
r ia’sy coalition^ led by the 
t hrisRan Democrats and uncer­
tain prospects for sorely needed 
social reforms.
The Vatican-backed Christian 
Democrats,, Uho have doml- 
.. jneted lUUan’ ixilltlcajfince' the 
Second World War, iinejcpect- 
i rdly held their own although ax 
R usual they did not win a major-
Ity^ And their chances of\torm- 
Ing a centre-right coalition with 
the Liberals, Republicans and 
Democratic Socialist^ were slim 
because the combined .vote for 
the smaller moderate parties 
was down.
It appeared that the Christian 
Democrats might have to try to 
rebuild the , centre-left coalition 
with the Socialists ond Social 
Democrats which collapsed In 
bitter disagreement last Janu­
ary. That uneasy alliance had 
formed Italy's governments for 
lOycais.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Let 
old scores settle themselves in 
forgiveness. Loved ones deserve 
special attention this evening, 
may not show much of deeper 
feeling.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Stop to reflect on your progress 
and position; resolve, to better 
both. Suggestions from friends 
may be difficult to take, worthy 
of thought.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
The written record turns out im­
portant. Take time to make one 
this busy day. Bring home a 
welcome surprise for your loved 
ones.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) s 
Ease past,tensions into present 
harmony. Much of what hap­
pens becomes interesting legend 
later, as people of different ex­
perience come forward.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Aside from rearrangements In 
honio and working place, you 
should try to revise your emo­
tional and mental approach to
BUT, WIN GEY/ 












up on family 
news are fa-
vored today, being mainly on 
the constructive, informative 
side.
TRUER WORDS > 
VJUZ NEUER SPOKE > ■ 
s Loweqzv
Ottawa's Bundle Of Goodies 
Aids East Canada, Not West
VANCOUVER (CP) - There 
was mixed reaction to the new 
federal budget from the British 
Columbia business community.
Tom Elliott, manager of the 
B.C. and Yukon Chamber of 
Mines, said the bulk of the 
benefits “will go to eastern 
Canada, not to the west,"
"The legislation is mure des­
igned Io encourage secondary 
Industry,” Mr. Elliott said. "In­
asmuch as most secondary In­
dustry Is in the cast, It is more 
beneficial trt the cast.”
But Robert Bonner, president 
if MacMillan Bio I I 111 11
the budget shout I help make 
British Columbia a forest Indus 
try more competitive with the 
loithnesf United Stairs, 
1 "I think the budget g<cs
long way toward putting us in 
a competitive position with the 
northwest states.”
Mr, Bonner Sold tax cuts for 
manufacturing nnd processing 
Industries similar tc those con­
tained In Monday’s budget, had 
been available to the U.S. forest 
Industry for some time.
"This budget Is encouraging 
to manufacturing and process­
ing industries," Mr. Bonner 
said.
Lawrence Dampier, president 
of the (Vancouver Board ol 
Trade, said he had trouble con­
centrating on the birlget bec­
ause: of the s|M!Cch by Presi­
dent Nixon Mmday night in 
which the' prcslelcnt announced 
Ihc I IS was going to blockade 
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SHOULDER STEAKS Boneless For the Barbecue ....
FRESH GROUND BEEF
•ALBERTA GRAIN FED PORK
• LOIN
'PORK CHOPS




> SIDE BACON Sliced .. 1 lb. pkg. 89c
QQ41 I* SEVEN FARMS
,071 WIENERS ,.69c
lb,
BURN’S FULLY COOKEDPTrai/r MA ’! burn’s fully cookedSTEAKS 7Qr dinner hams
Pork Bult     lb* B " ■ * !; BURN’S SWEET PICKLED




Variety ............... ....... 100’s F # v
Tea Bags Nabob Deluxe, 125s .... 1.59
PantyHose “““79c
Nalley’s Thick. 15 oz. tins 2 79c




12 oz. $1 K




52 oz. tin 98c IS
and GREEN ONIONS.
Halves
ORANGES Large. California Navel. 56’s 
NEW POTATOES 
CAULIFLOWER,.
i CARROTS 2.«. „. . . . . . .
t Charcoal Briquettes qQr RADISHES
■kJ Presto, 10’s.............    77U $
PEAS Bonny Brook 2 lb. pkg. 2 for 89c ;
HASH BROWNS XMt 2 n>. pk, 3 te 1.00 J
APPLE PIES Banquet ... .... ..... 20 oz. 49c
12 1.00
10 89c




ENTER NOW... PRIZES EVERY WEEK
Just put your name, address and phone num- 
ber on your cash register receipt or facsimile hj 
and drop it into one of the boxes in the store. 
winners just pick a prize from the big display.
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS b
MRS. 0. HEINE MRS. E. BURNETT Wb 
1010 Bordan Ave. 869 Bullock Rd.
MRS. TOBIAS BL
Apalossa Rd., Rutland
S CORN FLAKES' 59c CREAM CORN - 4 89c!
LUNCH MEATS . 2i89c BEANS - PORK 4:*15 
i SHORTENING—.■ 89c RELISHES —- 3 89c 5 
i PORK PICNICS - *1.69 CHEEZE WHIZ . .. *1.79 S, 
i ORANGE CRYST AIS VM, CHOCOLATE BARS 4 89c S
SONGOUO        ;... Pachcl of 2 S » W NMk Uv> Pack     RAbf 1 jtr ,w
7
S "For Mother s Day" 
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In Legislature's Land Plans
tht i.Mr.i
- n ’•
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I nate with ihe federal govern-1 $1,500 more and cabinet minis-
Cries of "communism” have I meat’s proposed small farms Iters will go to $15,000 from 
greeted one of two land pro- program was given first reading $13,500. Members’ salaries, al- 
grams in twb Prairie legisla- Friday. | lowances and indemnities will
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the
this home recipe yourself. It's 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into
It’s simple how quickly one I slender‘more graceful curves; if 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat reducible pounds and inches of 
right in your own home. Make | excess fat don’t disappear from
show you a simple easy way to better you feel. More alive, 
lea* bulky fat and help regain youthful appearing and active,
turcs. ,| PROVIDES FOR LOANS
The complaints came from
luring curvet and graceful 
Natan Reducing Plan. slenderness. Note how quickly
If your first purchase does not bloat disappears—how much
Cries Of Communism Sound
the 15-memher Liberal Opposi- , 
tion in Saskatchewan as th: : 
major piece of legislation, a 
land bank, was brought in dur­
ing a spring session , which 
prorogued last week with the 
Naw Democratic Party govern­
ment putting through a record 
158 bills, many of a house­
keeping nature.
Premier Allan Blakeney's 45 
NDP members set up the bank 
which permits farmers to sell 
their land to the • government. 
The house was told the measure 
would give young farmers a 
chance to get into agriculture 
and others a chance to expand, 
while allowing older men to sell 
and retire..
Basically, it permits the gov­
ernment to rent the purchased 
land with an option to buy after 
five years.
At Edmonton, a bill featuring 
a S50-million development fund 
which Alberta hopes to co-.irdi-
This fund is aimed at helping 
the small family farm by’proV- 
iding low-interest loans for de­
velopment and consolidation of 
debt. Agriculture Minister Hugh 
Homer said his Progressive 
Conservative government has 
been negotiating with Ottawa to 
have the two plans amalgama­
ted. •,
Saskatchewan members voted 
themeelves pay increases, of 39 
per cent, cabinet ministers 28 
per cent and the premier 18.5 
per cent.
Mr. Blakeney, now earning a 
basic salary'of $18,500, will get
DIVING GEAR
> Consumers’ Association of 
Canada warns swimmers that 
many inferior, Inexpensive 
scuba and sxin diving equip­
ment are on the market. For 
the safety of those whose lives 
depend on it, all diving gear 
should be approved by Lie Ted 
Cross Water Safety Division 
and the Canada Safety Council.
1
FILMS RE CYCLED
Holding a filter, Bill Sheri­
dan stands in front of large 
stills for the recycling of sol-
vents used in the manufacture 
of film. The process, at the 







WELLINGTON, N.Z, (AP) - 
A record price of $3,600 has 
been paid for a Maori tiki—a 
200-year-old carved jade fertil­
ity symbol.
s HOSTEL PLANNED
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- 
rlca (AP) — The Bantu admin- . 
istration board announced plans s 
to build a 3,000-bed hoslelfor ’ 
black women. .
give them a total of $12,500.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and anklei jtist return the 
empty bottle for your, money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al-
simpsons-sears
The thrifty goodness of 
B.G. CHICKEN
Tender and succulent, B.C.-grown chicken Is a food 
favorite that grows in popularity each year. Fried, baked 
or barbecued it makes a tempting meat course that's high 
in protein yet lbw In calories and (at. When you compare 
the cost, you’ll find that chicken Is one 0! your best meat 
buys. And when you see the B.C. label, you know you're 
enjoying fresh, top quality chicken that's grown and 
processed right here in British Columbia. For a collec­
tion ol enticing recipes using B.C.-grown chicken, write:
* B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
* dSSfl? * GOVERNMENT Qf BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B.C.
XQUAV
3 Days Only
U.S. Pay Board Orders Cuts 
In Raise Gained By Doctors
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Pay Board has ordered a 
15-cent cut in the 70-cent hourly 
wage increases won by 50,000 
East and Gulf Coast longshore­
men.
The board has voted 6 to 1 
here to reject the 70. - cent 
raise in straight hourly pay. It 
said it would accept all fringe 
benefits and ho more than 55 
cents an hour in straight pay, 
which is still somewhat more 
than standard board regulations 
would otherwise allow.
President Thoma? (Teddy) 
Gleason’, of the AFL-CIO Inter­
national Longshoremen’s Asso­
ciation declined to comment on 
the action.
So did the West Coast leader,
cuts the raise to 11.4 from 13.8 
per cent.
Strictly applied, the board’s 
standard pay rules would hav? 
allowed only a 6.2-per-cent raise 
in the wage-fringe package—5.5 
per cent for wages and 0.7 per 
cent for fringes.
• However, Boldt said the board 
had decided the East-Gulf dock­
ers deserve more because they 
agreed to certain work-rule 
changes in most ports that 
would save the employees 
money.
The West Coast dockers, were • 
trimmed to 40 from 72 cents an 
hour, but also received full ap­
proval of a fatter fringe pack­
age.
President Harry Bridges of the 
independent International Long-j 
shoremen’s and Warchousc-
men’s Union. Since the board
cut a raise for Bridges’ 13,000 
iridi-;men last month, he has 
cated strongly he would 
them on strike if Gleason 





D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let ar» accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 











MEN'S LONG SLEEVE Reg. 7.99Hanging Wicker
3.99 DRESS SHIRTS Sale Price
397
Also assorted dress shirts and ^hirt and tie sets featured at ’ 2 Price.
Long point collar ,
Perma Prest > \\
Choose from a wide range vol colors 
Sires include 14 !■ 2 - 17 neck and 
32 - 35 sleeve.
Basket 
Simpuoni-Scaru 
Low Price .. Ea,




Say 'Happy Mother's Day' in the nicest way . 
with lovely chrysanthemums in bloom.
Pay Board Chairman George I 
Boldt said he expected the I 
East-Gulf workers to look ov^r I 
the cut, “be disappointed, and ij . 
then go along with what has be- I, 
come the law of the land.” I
The cut brings down the raise I 
in straight pay from 15 per cent I 
to 12 per cent. Boldt said. How- I 
ever, the board usually eonsi- I 
tiers the total package of wages I 
and fringe benefits, which var-1 
ics from port to port, I
Boldt said for New York and || 
other North Atlantic ports thcjl 
action cuts the wage-fringe II 
raise to 9,8 from 12.1 per cent, I 
For New Orleans it brings the I 
raise down to 12 from 14,5 per I 
cent, and for Houston, Galves-I 4" pot, Chrysanthemum. « 1 RQ
ton and other west Gulf ports it 11 SimpS0M.$cats Low Price ................. Ea. LOv
5" pot ...... Simpionx-Scarj Low Price, Ea. 2.49 







"It is our belief that 
Mir liquid detergent 
is one ol the finest 
and most utfectivo 
products you can got 
for the price: Ours is 
an exttomely low 
profit, high volume 
brand, In spite of 
little advertising Mir 
bat usually 
Canada's biggest 
selling bi and for oynf 
ten \oats. Women 
love it for Its effoc- 
tivonoss, plotting 
odor And particularly 
I lor lt*\ price. Of 
course, there are 
other excellent 
brandrt. But, wo 
h suggest you ny oiir






P S. IT S FULLY 
QUARANTIiO
Hydrangeas in Bloom! I
Tis the season for flowers, bright beautiful flowers L 
for Mother's Day! 5" pot, ft AQ I
1 bloom .... Simpioni-Scarj Low Price, Ea. fcsrty I
5" pot, 2 blooms, I
Simpioni-Sean Low Price, Ea. 3.79 I
6" pot, 3 blooms, I
Simpsons-Sears Low Prices, Ea. 5.79 L
Lovely Rose Bushes!
Package of 5 different colors to add beauty Io the I 
garden. A Mother's Day gift Io be romem- ft L 
bcred! .... Simpsons-Sears Low Price, Pkg. luvl |j
Floral Hanging 
Basket!
Simpsons-Sears A YY 
Low Price .. fa. "all
Contain flowers that, are 
just beginning to’bloom, 
and will |nst all summer! 
Decorate the pa tip, porch 
or veranda!
I _ Wicker Basket
i| Arrangement 
II Simpioni-Seart / AA
I Low Price Ea, V*7J
| Oval ba'ke.s \><ih
I an arrangement of reali.v
I tic everlasting■ roses and
I foliage, Ixvop handle,
I approx. )fl" Jonj,
Enjoy the quaint beauty I 
of these old world style, I 
wicker basket# filled with II 
' summery cvcrlhsting I
flowers, Approx. 6” din- I 
meter, 34’’ drop. I
Delicate 
Gardenia Plant ', 
Simptoni-Sears A YA 
Lbw Price . Ea. tLI# 
Dvlicalelv lovely, and 
beautifully twented with 
dainty white blooms, lit 
6” pot, A lovely gift for 
Mother** Day. >
I rrnonnl .Shopping: Garden Shop (71)
I Slmpsons-Scars,
|| Simpsons-Sears Expansion Celebration Now in 
i| Full Swing! ’
!| Park Free While You Shop Simptoni-Scart, 
1 Orchard Park, Kelowna.
100% WOOL WORSTED
DRESS SLACKS
The selection includes solid colors in Black, 
Grey, Plum and Brown,
049 SUMMERWEIGHT CASUALS
mUp pair \ Mue Numerous Other Pants All 14' P»k«
599
W pair
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> PLACE FOR BODY
OUDTSHOORN, South Africa 
(AP> — City regulations decree 
it is a nuisance to keep a corpse 
anywhere other than a mor­
tuary or similar suitable place. 
The penalty is a $63 fine the 
first day and $5 a day. there­
after.
PEOPLE PROBLEMS FRENCH PLAY BIRD IN HAND FIDEL IN AFRICA
UMTALI, Rhodesia (AP) - MONCTON.N.B. (CP) - Stu- NEW DELHI (AP) - Astu- Pld^CMtro^SSl taAfriw 
Christopher Rawlins, director d dents of dramatic arts, at the dent came to his examination on Wednesday at the start of a 
the London Zoo, told a meeting French-language University, of well prepared—with a pigeon tour that will take him to AI- 
that zoo visitors were more dlf- Moncton will present a French trained to fly out his. test paper geria, >Eaitern-Europe and the 
throw overboard any more beer t.. .. . . k than th version of a Cuban play at the to a friend at home, who would SovietUnion. The Cuban'prime 
bottles or paint cans. The bot-, Theatre Canada ’72 Festival send back the correct answers; minister landed at Conakry,
Ues were reported to be wash-, ™a!s, but as zoos neeo public being held in Saskatoon May TKfe scheme was discovered, capital of Guinea, and the gov-
Ing up on beaches and the cans । support, we have to put up with 21-27i The play Is a La nuit des however, before the bird could eminent radio there said he was
ripping fish nets, the navy said.1 them.” ________________  assassins by Jose Triana. be off on its mission. received by a huge crowd.
WASHED UP
GLUECKSBURG. Germany 
(AP) — West German sailors 
have been instructed not to
ADVICE FOR THE AGED 
BANGKOK (API - A Thai
great-grandfather who claims to 
be 137 years old, gives this ad-
* "J
1
s thej ■r '■
M V




BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - 
Libya’s latest measure ta an Is-
X- > lamic Purity campaign was
girls,” He says his oldest child 
is 87 and he has 59 grandchil­
dren and 47 great-grandchil­




____ _ ________ that 
no Arab magatine with a 
woman’s picture on the cover 
will be allowed into the country, 
a Beirut magailne reported. 
Western magazines are exempt 
from the ban.
S' >













































Ladies' on-the-go toppers have 
short sleeves and are styled in easy 
to care snappy prints. Sizqs 10-20.
Polyester Pants
Only 7.99
Ladies' "pull-ons" have today's 
two pockets and fly front. Slightly 




Zip front style in cool polyester/ 
cotton. Has three-way belt styles. 
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Printed shirt style with white collar, 
band down front, Zip front styles in 




3 lbs. polyester fill, with cozy 
flannel lining, poplin cover. Approx, 
size 35''x78".
X 1 ‘ U 1 V * i’
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Permanent Press Denim Shorts
Only 3a99
Mej6's cool short sleeved shirts that 
ho/d everything to a minimum 
shrinking, wrinkling, washing and 
ironing. Sizes S.M.L.
Only 16.99
Men's pants in fashionable checks 
and jeersucker patterns, in a wide 
selection of colors. Sizes 30-40.
Only 3.69
Are made for boys'. Styled in ex­
citing plains and checks. Great for 
that neat casual look. Sizes 8-16.
Cotton Twill Pants
Only 1.99
Great casual goers for girls, have 
flare legs, zipper front, contrasting 
colored pockets and belt loops. 
Sizes 4-6x.
•w
Pretty Blend Fabric Waltz Gowns
Only 4.99
Attractive gathered waist style with 
lace trim in pink, blue, lilac. Printed 
style with lace trim and keyhole 




Ladies' crisp and cool sandals are 
ready for the summer season. 
Available at this super low price, 







frame. Multi-position back. Folds
compactly, Yellow or green.
............. .....
> ** I 1 X * » < '
IWimNMMiMMlMM
Twin Blade Electric Rotary 
Mower
o„t, 79.99
18" lawn chap by Sunbeam. 
"Vacuum action" deck. Folding 
swing-over handle,
W’v.-











Great Straw Looks To Carry 
With You
really swing into summer 
Styled in easy'to care vinyl and 




The new, fashion sensation. Rubber 
platform soles and chunky heels, 
cushion every step. Strappy sandal 
uppers. Sizes 5-9,
TO®
"Tourist" Portable Stove 
by Coleman,
Only 16.99
Fast, safe, lights instantly. Easy 
flame regulation. 2 burner,
r >.
Only 6>99
Straw, bags in the newest styles. 
Right for daytime or sportswear. 
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BAYCREST 12' Cartop Boat ;
Only $229
Wjlh heal, treated .051 gauge 
marine aluminum, mini stretched 






Smooth fitting, 100% stretch nylon 





Cotton Knit Tops 
, Only 1.99
and match 'em toppers are 
styled in animated patterns or nau­
tical prints. Great for the young 





sturdy all purpose grill. Two
A
A
adjustable grills, 3 step risers, 
, double vents. 10"xl 7".
w
Man's DaLuxo Topridcr \ ' 
10-Speed Bicycle
o„iy 79.99 ,
Lightweight frame, centre-pull ' r 
brakes, mini fenders, sfloke pro- 
lector, with kickstand. 23" frame, t 
27" wheel, Color grqcn.
\\
BAYCREST Gas Rotary Mower
o„ly 69.99
With 20" cyclone action, 14 gauge 
side chute deck. Fully baffled front 
and rear. 3 h.p. motor with recoil 
start.
Folding Suncot with 
Foam Mattress (
om, 37.99
Maximum comfort with multi-posi­
tion back adjustments. Strong steel 
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BAYCREST Campcr/Trailcr 
Only $729
Sleeps up to 4 person';. Cydolac 
hardtop, closed dimensions 8'3"x 
6'9". Open dimensions 15'6"x 
6'9", weight 600 lbs. Storage space 





, ; Open Daily 9-5:30, Ihunday and Friday 9-9
■4»K. I'*U||*|||| HU m *■
I <i
